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BRITISH AVIATOR ' 
SINKS SUBMARINEL Sixty Captured Subs

Lie in Dover Harbor
MARKS AN EPOCH
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At Dardanelles— 
Sir J. Millbanke 
Dies While Lead
ing Thëm.

iCourier Correspon
dent SendsWord » 
of the C. M. R.Traffic on South Coast Railways Suspended For Heavy 

Outgoing Movements of Troop And Munition 
Transports Into the French Battlefields. Writing from England, a Cour

ier correspondent says :
“It will interest many local peo

ple to know that the cavalry bri-, 
gade moved out some time ago, 
and that the Mounted Rifle* from- 
Canada are now on service in the 
Dardanelles.”

With the Fourth C.M;R. are 
many local men and Lieut. Har
vey Cockshutt.

xyLondon, Sept 4—The following 
graphic description of the fighting by 
the British forces on Hill 70 on Aug 
21 is furnished by the officially recog
nized observer for the British press 
with the Franco-iBritish forces it the 
Dardanelles, E. Ashmead Bartlett :

The last attack was made by a 
battalion held in reserve for the 
mounted division behind Lla-Baba, 
This splendid body of troops which 
was in action for the first tiipe was 
led by men bearing some of the best 
known names in Britain. It moved 
out from under cover and proceeded 
to cross the Salt Lake in open order.

No sooner did they appear than the 
enemy concentrated heavy shrapnel 
fire on the advancing lines, now fully 
exposed in the open. The crest was 
furiously bombarded by every avail
able gun, while the Turkish batteries 
concentrated their fire on our 
trenches.

fuqht commander arwu* w BKiSWOCTM, 
Flight Commander Arthur SV. Bigs- 

worth, of the English air squadron, who 
last May disabled a German Zeppelin 
that attacked Ramsgate, has added an
other feat to his score by destroying a 
German submarine near Ostend. v Fly
ing out alone at dawn, making a recon
naissance of the Belgian coast, he ob
served the submarine awash and began 
dropping bombs upon it. One lucky hi! 
completely wrecked the undersea boat ■

(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER)
Writing from England, a correspondent of the Courier on active service 

sends word sg follows: REVIEW OF WORKSAW SUB. TOWED INTO FOLKESTONE
“A day or two before my accident I had the pleasure of seeing a British 

torpedo boat destroyer tow a German captured submarine into Folkestone 
harbor. While the Germans will probably do a little damage with submar
ines, you can make up your mind that they have just about shot their bolt.

SIXTY OF THEM LYING IN DOVER HARBOR
“The British have taken over sixty German submarines since the begin

ning of the war, and have them right in the harbor at Dover.
GIVE THEMSELVES 3UP TO BRITISH

“There is no rumor about this, as anyone can see them. There is no doubt 
that many German submarines come near here to be captured purposely, as 
life .on one is a terrine strain.

BRITAIN IS PILING UP ^MUNITIONS
“The rkilroad here is so busy carrying munitions that passenger traffic is 

entirely disorganized on South Coast railways.
MILLIONS OF TONS OF MUNITIONS

“One soldier here just returned from the front tells me that the British 
storing up millions of tons of ammunition in France, and I believe they 

are, as the railroad here is overworked shipping them to Folkestone harbor.”
CAPTURING SUBS. BY DIRIGIBLES

The writer also states that submarines are sighted by dirigibles, which 
then signal their presence. Upwards of fifty British destroyers then gather 
around the enemy, and escape is impossible.

LOCAL WOMEN The Ontario health record shows 
improvement. - ‘ ■

- •• "

HEME E Of YPatriotic League Has Done 
Marvels in Compara

tively Short Time. '
The Patriotic Leagii^Y M-C. A-, 

has-finished a fceavy *uçimer’g vtork 
and has now launched more vigor
ously than ever into the fall work, in 
response to the urgent calls from 
headquarters. In a recent letter re
ceived from Mr. , Noel Marshall, 
chairman of the executive committee, 
Canadian Red Cross, Mr. Marshall 
says in part: “Constant consignments 
are being sent forward by ships leav
ing Canadian ports, and our ware
houses here are nearly empty. We 
are doing our best to keep oUr Lon
don warehouses well stocked up as 
the calls for supplies are very urg
ent.” It appears as if the casualties 
at Langemarck alone nearly exhaust
ed the supplies of goods sent over 
from Canada, although about a mil
lion and a half of articles had been 
sent. After a battle there is no time to 
send supplies from Canada for|immed- 
iate use, therefore it is necessary that 
the London warehouse be kept full.

It is a source of great satisfaction 
to the Brantford workers to know 

. that the shipments of all kinds of sup
plies from here have been received 
with great satisfaction and compli
mentary comments at Toronto, and 
London, England. In a recent letter 
from that place the workers were 
commended for the excellency of sup
plies sent out.

The society will take up on a larg
er scale with the fall work the mak
ing of hospital garments. Sewers who 
would assist in this department will 
be given out garments to make up. 
Church societies or others will be sup
plied with any number of garments.

A shipment of illustrated magazines 
will shortly be made to the Duchess 
of Connaught Red Cross Hospital at 
Cliveden which is a Canadian hospital 
for the Canadian wounded and any 
who have old papers and magazines 
of a nature to be interesting to these 
men will help them pass many a 
weary hour by sending them to the 
Patriotic rooms, Y. M. C. A. for 
shipment. ! • 1

The following supplies have gone 
forward since June 1st.

SURGICAL.
supplies have consumed 

about 25,000 yards of surgical gauze, 
500 pounds absorbent cotton, and 
hundreds of pounds of wool batts. 
The pads, compresses and sponges 
are expertly made under sterile con
ditions and particular pains has been 
taken throughout that every article 
shipped be a credit to Brantford.

3120, 6 x 7 inch surgical pads.
2500, 9 x 12 inch surgical pads. 
1050, 12 x 16 inch surgical pads. 
1308 dozen compresses and sponges.

FIELD COMFORTS 
Given to men leaving Brantford for 

training camp.
220 pairs socks.
220 cholera belts.
660 handkerchiefs.
220 cakes castile soap 

OTHER RED CROSS SUPPLIES. 
532 pairs hand knit socks.
245 dozen factory cotton bandages. 
70 cotton sheets 63 x 90.
62 cotton pillow slips.
8 dozen surgical shirts.
To Belgian soldiers, 1000 tins pork 

and beans and milk.

Fred Sanschagrin, at Cookshire, 
shot his employer, Robert Westgate, 
a sawmill owner, and when surround
ed by a posse attempted to kill him
self. He will probably die.

MAJESTIC, BUT AWFUL.
The scene was rmiestic, but awiul. 

The light was now- rapidly waiung, 
and the whole horizon was almost 
blotted out by enormous clouds of 
smoke andi flames as the trees and 
scrub and the homestead grass burned 
furiously at a dozen different points.

The noise of the guns was inces
sant, and the never-ceasing roar from 
thousands of rifles rendered the scene 
a perfect inferno.

A little after six the battalion went 
forward, seized the southern slopes 
of the hill and began to dig themselves 
in preparatory to a further advance 
against the top. At this point the 
shell fire seemed to begin to tell on 
the Turks. Many were seen stream
ing from the northern knoll of the 
hill down the trench line, either be
cause it had become untenable, or 
they were preparing to meet the ad
vance of our men.

i- k.
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So Feel Huns in Regard to Settlement 
of Lusitania and Arabic Incidents- 
Confident That United States 3Vill 
Welcome an Understanding.

y

INVENTS
TANGLE

CUTTER
Violent Artillery Duels

the choice, of understanding instead 
of conflict. Our friendship with 
the American people undeniably 
has suffered during the war and 
scarcely can be expected to re
gain its former warmth immedi- 
attly, but the differences are of 
a temporary nature, There are 0» 
deep-rooted conflicts of interests 
to perpetuate them.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Sept. 4, via London.— 
The news of the settlement of the 
crisis between Germany and the 
United States, by reason of Ger
many modifying her submarine 
campaign, has as yet evoked 
comparatively little comment in 
the German press. Public atten
tion has been mainly concen
trated on the victories in the east 
and rumors of an impending new 
campaign, so that little discus
sion on the American situation is 
being heard.

The Tageblatt and the Frank
furter Zeitung, however, print 
leading articles which evince 
hearty satisfaction that a con
flict with the United States has 
been avoided, and express the 
hope that the relations between 
the two countries from now on 
will continue to improve.

The chief editor of the Tage
blatt, after pointing out that the 
situation has been far graver 
than was generally assumed in 
Germany, argues that the under

standing with the United States 
was highly desirable, not only be
cause of the effect which a break 
would have had on the Balkan 
situation with its delicate negoti
ations, but because there could 
be nothing’ more illogical for 
Germany imaginable than a con
flict with the United States over 
such a question.

“The submarine issue," says the 
Tageblatt, “which is capable of 
exercising a decisive effect upon 
the final outcome of the war, 
could scarcely have been modi
fied, but the concession that pas
senger steamers will be torpedo
ed only after warning and after 
the non-combatants’ safety has 
been assured, certainly will not 
affect so vitally the ultimate re
sult." ,

The Tageblatt says it hopes 
and expects the American people 
will accept the attitude of the 
German government as trust
worthy proof of its peaceful and 
friendly disposition. He hopes, 
too, that the American govern
ment will take this into consid
eration in future steps against 
England.

“It is further to be hoped,” 
adds the Tageblatt, “that no one 
in Germany will fail to appreci
ate the motives which influenced

For about an hour tnere was no
Then thechange in the situation 

Peomanry again moved forward in a 
solid mass, forming up under the low
er western and northern slopes. 

CHARGE UP THE HILL.
almost dark and the

northeast and to the south of Arras; 
in the sectors of Rollincourt, Wailly, 
and Bretencourt, as well as between 
the Oise and the Aisne,in the region 
of Quennevieres and near Nouvron.

“In the environs of Vauquois we 
exploded several mines which seri
ously damaged the works of the ene
my.

“There is nothing to report from 
the remainder of the front.”

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Sept. 4.—Particularly violent 
artillery engagements took place yes
terday to the northeast and to the 
south of Arras, and at other points 
between the Oise and Aisne, accord
ing to announcement made to-day by 
the French war office.

“Yesterday saw artillery engage
ments of particular violence to the

Mr. Charles Hothan of the 
Brantford Motor Truck Company 
has completed a new bayonet and 
automatic wire entanglement cut
ter. Mr. Hothan is to demons
trate his invention Monday before 
the military authorities at Toron
to, and probably on the following 
day at Niagara Falls. x

The mechanism of the new 
weapon is very simple. There is 
practically no weight added to the 
gun ; the invention in no way in
terferes with the sighting and fir
ing of, or charging with, the rifle.

There is also an attachment by 
which the soldier is protected 
from the current of an electrified

attaclTlemJd to hang fire, when 
suddenly the Yeomanry leaped to their 

and chargea 
met byfeet as a single man 

right up the hill.. They 
a withering fire which rose in cres
cendo as they neared the northern

were

crest.
Nothing could stop them, 

charged with amazing speed without 
a single halt from the bottom to the 
top, losing many men and many 
chosen leaders, including the gallant 
Sir John Milbank.

It was a stirring night, watched by 
in the ever-gathering

They RUSSIAN RETREAT IS 
TERRIBLE, MASTERLY 

AND DEVASTATING
Ï0 ENTER WAR 

FOR THE ALLIESthousands
iïïltsï as rSy

were on the top. A moment afterwards 
many disappeared inside the Turkish 
trenches where they went at their 
work of bayoneting all the defenders 
who had not fled at the time, while 
still others never stopped at tne 
tre/ich line, but dashed in pursuit 
ri.'i m the reverse slopes.

XTcim a thousand lips 
tup that

Declaration of Hostilities by 
Austria Considered 

Imminent.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Geneva, Sept. 1. (delayed in trans

mission—The Lausanne Gazette pub
lishes a letter from an Austrian offi
cer fighting on the eastern front, in 
which he says:

“The Russian retreat is a master, 
piece of terrifying, systematic devas 
tation which recalls the retreat oi 

There is an immense sea of

RECTOR OF ST. 
JUDE'S GETS 

HIS LEAVE

wire, no matter how high the volt
age. These

A Courier representative called 
this morning on Mr. Hothan, who 
gave a demonstration for his ben
efit. Barbed wire of the size used 
in warfare was stretched out, each 
end held in a vise, and it was cut 
with perfect ease. The Courier 
man took a hand at it himself, 
and with no effort whatever cut

Athens. Sept. 4—It it announc
ed here that Serbia ha* accepted 
in principle the Entente proposals 
for tentorial conceslSOns to Bul
garia, with the reservation that 
the new Serbian frontlet remain in 
contact with Greece in sortie part. 
Rome, Sept.

Bucharest state 
ation of war on Roumanie is consid
ered imminent. Preparation» for war 
are being rushed at fever heat in 
Roumanie and the war fever is in
creasing throughout the kingdom. 
Volunteers are flocking to the 
in great numbers. The King, in aL 
luding to wholesale arreâte and per
secutions of Roumanians, in Transyl
vania, is quoted as having affirmed 
that the country is prepared “for any 
and every sacrifice in a war of re
demption.”

the shout
Hill 70 was won.

But night was now falling rapidly; 
figures became blurred, then lost all 
shape and finally disappeared. The 
view of the battlefield had vanished 
completely.

went
1812.
flames behind the retreating Russian 
armies caused by burning houses and 
crops. General Mischenke is followed 
by well organized detachments of 

t ill 1 IN RIFLE FIRE. Cossacks whose duty it is to burn
As one left Chocolate Hill one everything behind the army. They 

looked back on a vista of rolling accomplish their task ^Pjacabiy. 
clouds of smoke, and huge fires, from ‘When the Honveds t led to enter At St Judes Church vestry meeting 
the midst of which the roar of rifle Krylow, in pursuit of the Russ • ns, | a [arge enthusiastic attendance 
fire never for a moment ceased. every street was aflame. They were

This was ominous, for. although unable to pass through the huge fur- 
Hill 70 wasSow in our hands, the nace, and lost many precious hours 
question aro^ could we hold it in going round the town by indirect 
throughout the night in the face of roads across Hungarians ar
determined counter-attacks. . When the Aust - g

All through the night the battle rived at Vladimir-yolynskyi, they 
raced incessanlv found the town burning and the town

When morning broke Hill 70 was of Verba also was bkzmg Every 
no longer in our possession. Appar- village on the Volynskyi Pla,n =® 
ently the Turks had never been driven as Kovel was m fla • 
off the knoll on the northern crest, Hungarian troops had no shelter for 
from which they enfiladed us with days. 1
their machine gun and artillery fire, | The roads are 1 _ arrived
while those of the Yeomanry who up and °bstI™ted- e Thousands^ of 
dashed down the reverse slopes in a day and a half la ■ 
pursuit of the Turks were counter- men w°rked upon r P yiadilgr_Vo};

oabfigededtoarëtire,St hCaV'ly ^ We" I ynsli and if the road had not been 
obliged to et re. j £epaire(J in timc we would have met

with disaster.”

4—Despatch 
that Austria'

es from 
’s dedar-

the wire.
The dangling ends were then 

attacked and cut off close to the 
vise, so that it was shown clearly 
that the wire could be cut in any 
place and thus be all cleared 
away.

The device is fully patented, 
and if it meets with the approval 
of the militia authorities, could be 
manufactured in Brantford.

Several well-known citizens 
know of the invention and are 
doing all in their power to help 
Mr. Hothan have it tested suc-

was present last night when it was 
unanimously decided that the rector, 
the Rev. C. E. Jeakins be granted 
leave of absence and a resolution of 
appreciation was passed, expressing 
pride in his patriotic action.

Presentation of a Sam Browne belt 
outfit and a wrist watch, was tendered 
the reverend gentleman from his peo
ple. Mayor Spence handed over the 
gift and he and Mr. W. G. Raymond 
made happy speeches. Mr. Jeakins 
make a fervent reply.

Mr. Percy Farnsworth was also the 
subject of congratulatory sentiments 
and appreciation, he having volun
teered some time ago, but is only now 
declared fit to serve. His unstinting 
sacrifice speaks volumes for his de
votion to his country’s cause.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
N The public are requested to take 
notice that no more business will be 
transacted at the “Old” Post Office 
after 7 p.m. to-day. Boxholders should 
clear their boxes before 7 p.m. and 
after that hour no mail matter should 
be posted.

cessfully before the proper au
thorities.

W. G. Raymond, 
Postmaster.Jhl'(Continued on Page 4)
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN Ni 

LAND KEGVLATIO]
rriHE sole head of a family, 
A over IS years old. may j 
quarter-section of available Dd 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or] 
plicant must appear m person 
minion Lands Agency <»r Sun 
the District. Entry by proxy I 
at 8ii.v Dominion i-amis Ageil 
Sub-Agency), on certain condj

Duties—Six months* resident 
cultivation of the land in <i| 
years. A lmiuesteader may j 
nine miles uf bis liomesfeatl <P 
at least SO acres, on rert a in 
habitable house is requivetl é 
residence is performed in ilit]

In certain uisrricis a boi 
good standing mac piv-omp 
section alongside bis bodies 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six mont lis* res id en 
three years after earning ho 
eut : also f>0 acres extra eultl 
eruption patent may b.- obi a 

certflias homestead patent,
A settler who bis exhausti 

stead right may take a pure 
stead in certain districts. l‘i 

Duties—Must reside si
each of three years, cultivate:! 
erect a house worth ÿ.'iou.

The area of cultivation is $ 
duction in case of rough, serf 
laud. Live stock may be su 
cultivation under certain eon

\V.r\V. ni:
Deputy of the Minister oi 

N.B.—rnauthorized publics
stlvertismeut will uot be fail
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THE J. M YOUNG & CO.Mr and Mrs L. D. Gibson of Co
lumbus, Ohio, are visitors in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pike of New 
York, are visiting Miss Annie Pike, 
Dalhousie Street.

Miss Muriel Whittaker leaves on 
Monday for Berlin, where she will be 
the guest of Miss Mary Kranz.

——

Miss Katherine Harris leaves on 
Tuesday for Loretto Academy, Ham
ilton, Ont.

^---
Mr. R. T. Daniels of Providence, I 

R.I., is a week end visitor in the 
city

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schell of New 
York, are visiting Mrs. Schell, Brant 
Avenue.

——

Messrs. Lyman and Marsden Goold, 
have returned from Cedar Point, Lake 
Simcoe.

~—
Miss Emily Wickens of Hamilton, 

is the guest of Mrs. J. O. Wisner, 
Darling St.

------
Mrs. Perkins of Petrolia, is the 

guest of Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Brant 
Avenue.

Mrs. W. Hammond of Kingston, is 
visiting at the parental home on Duf- 
fertn Ave.

-- <$>--
Miss Mac Bennett, has returned 

from Ridgeway, where she has been 
visiting Miss Wilkes.

Mrs. J. J. Kelly and children have 
returned home after spending the 
summer at Port Dover.

Mr. Hugh D. Livingston, North 
Bay, is spending his vacation at his 
parents home, Brant Avenue.

—~G>— ,
Mr. Frank Harold, of Regina, is 

spending his vacation in the city at
the parental home, Brant Avenue.

——
Mrs. David Waterous entertaindc a 

number of friends on Thursday after
noon, informally, at the tea hour.

Mrs. Harry Oldham and Miss Helen 
Oldham, returned this week from the 
Y. M. C. A. camp, Lake Couchiching.

'—&--
Mrs. McCeggney of Detroit, who 

has been the guest of Mrs. T. J. Fair, 
Park Avenue, returned home on Wed- 
nesdey.

Mr Harold Preston left for Toron
to to-day to visit the National Exhi
bition.

-

——
Mr John McAvity and party of St. 

John, N.B., are spending the week, 
end in the city. Invite You to Attend The

Miss Dorothy Wilkes has returned 
from Cobalt, where she spent the 
month of August. OPENINGt —

Mr. Alex. Wood of Montreal, is 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Preston, Dufferin Avenue.1 : Mrs. Walter Turnbull and son, 
Archie, returned on Wednesday from 
their summer home in Goderich.

I -OF THEIR—I
i- Miss Helen White of Dalhousie St., 

is visiting friends in Toronto and 
Niagara Falls.

•--<5>--
Mr. and Mrs J. M. Young and Miss 

Willa have returned home after sum
mering on Lake Simcoe.

There is visiting at the St. Jude’s 
Rectory, Mrs. John Simpson and Miss 
Simpson of Montreal.

Alderman T. E. Ryerson and Mrs 
Ryerson have returned from a short 
vacation in Algonquin Park.

8 The Rev. Mr. Kelly and family, 
have returned from Dunnville, where 
they spent the month of August.

Dr. Patrick Hardy of Toronto, is 
visiting at Hazelbrooke Farm, the 
guest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy.

-- ----
Mrs. Brown and Miss Margaret 

Brown of Owen Sound, are the guests 
of Mrs. E. H. Newman, Queen St.

--& ~
Miss Margaret Cockshutt has re

turned from Ottawa, where she has 
been the guest of Miss Janet Avery.

---^*)--
Principal and Mrs. A. W. Burt and 

family have returned to the city, after 
spending the summer at Oakville.

Miss Bessie Hollinrake and Mr. 
Hollinrake, have returned from Dunn, 
ville, where they spent the summer.

Miss Irene James of Toronto, who 
has been visiting Miss Dorothy Gar
ret, returned home early in the week.

—<$>—

Miss Marjorie and Edith Sweet, 
have returned from Muskoka, where 
they have been spending the summer.

—<*?--
Miss Helen Harris, Waterloo St., 

has returned from Dunnville, where 
she was visiting Mrs. W. H. Whittaker

—<s>—-
Lieut. Arthur Bishop left on Thurs

day for St. Catharines, where he will 
spend a few days with Col. and Mrs. 
Reuben Leonard.

—^—

Mrs. W. Henderson, Brant Avenue, 
has returned from Saratoga Springs, 
where she spent a few weeks in 
August.

Mrs. Perkins of Petrolia, has been 
the raison d’etre of a number of in
formal little social gatherings the past 
few days.

Fü 1 Show\

*
pi

In Toronto, Miss McNab has start-I Thursday, Friday, Saturday
September 9th, 10th and 11th, 1915

:
ed a women’s brigade. This is not 
the first time, many persons will re- ; 
member that in 1882 there was a : 
company of young ladies who were I 
known as the Lady Dufferin Guards, m 
No. 7 Co. of the Dufferin Rifles. 
Their uniform was cream cheese 
cloth and turkey red, very pretty and 
effective. The weapons were brooms 
and dustpans, and the officers wore j 
red caps and sashes, feather dusters 
as swords. They had four public ; 
drills in Brantford and one in the 
armories at Hamilton. It was a great 
success. Guelph afterwards had a 
company, known as the Child of the j 
Regiment. We were a peaceful c<m- : 
pany, but I am sorry that w; women 
now have to raise companies for real 
protection of our homes. The follow- ! 
ing verses were composed by the late 1 
Mrs J. T. Gilkison for the brigade, 
Oct. nth, 1882:
We’re the Dufferin Broom Brigade,

Our banners are bright and new,
Our arm ever raised in defence of 

our Queen,
And our hearts they are staunch 

and true.
We are loyal and trusty and brave 

And ready our country to save,
If foes should molest you,

And none to protect you,
Chorus :
Then trust to the broom brigade.
The loyal broom brigade,

If foes should molest you,
And none to protect you,

Then trust to the broom brigade.
Then a cheer for the broom brigade.

On their banner is “Trusty and 
True,”

Whose arm ever raised in defence of 
their Queen

And their weapons their foes shall

1
Dr. Sauder will spend Sunday and 

Labor Day at Preston, where Mrs.
Sauder has been for the past week.

— —

Mrs. Geo. Dunstan and Mrs. A T. 
Duncan have returned from spending 
a few weeks at Conistago, near Ber
lin, Ont.

i- ■
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The Misses Eileen Beitz, Beatrice 
Fear and Gertrude and Mable Lot- 
tridgfc are spending a few days in 
Toronto. This being the store of 

for all the people we 
make this the only in
vitation for OPENING 
DAY.

.

A cablegram received in the city to
day announces that the marriage of 
Miss Marjorie Wilkes to Major Arm
strong will take place in London, 
England, on Sept. 18th.

Mrs. James W. Digby, Wellington 
street and Mrs. Mc.Phedran of Tor
onto, leave to-day for 
Bay, where they will spend a few 
weeks.

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, Ne’son St., 
returned early in the week from Co
balt, where she was one of Mrs. 
D. Jemmett’s house party during the 
month of August. .

Mrs. A. H. Elliott, Brantford, an
nounces the engagement of her daugh- 
teer, Evelyn Hope, to Mr. William 
Geary Bedford of the Standard Bank, 
Tillsonburg. The marriage will take 
place the middle of September.

—^--
Mrs. (Dr.) C. H. Sauder will hold 

her post-nuptial reception on Wed
nesday, Sept. 8th from 3.30 to 6.00 in 
the afternoon and from 8.00 to 10.00 
in the evening at the home of Mrs. 
W. G. Oxtaby, 20 Abigail Ave.

Dr. Watson and Mr. Lorne Wat
son, Brant Avenue, have returned 
from an enjoyable trip on Georgian 
Bay.

—<*>—
Mr. and Mrs. W ,S. Wisner and 

Miss Lillian Wisner. returned on 
Wednesday from their summer home 
in Goderich.

:
:

Go Homei

Miss Edna Maxwell of St. Mary’s, 
who has been the guest of Miss Grace 
Adams the past few weeks, returned 
home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Adams and Miss 
Grace Adams, Northumberland street, 
spent a few days in Toronto this 
week, at the Toronto Exhibition.

:

f
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i Mr. William Whittaker, of Goold,
Shapley Muir Co., Ltd. has just re
turned from an extended trip through | Dr. Hudson, of Detroit, who has 
the West, in the interests of his firm, been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. J.

Fair, returned to Detroit early in the 
' week. J.M. YOUNG & COi

The hostesses for the Golf Tea on 
Saturday are: Mrs. A. E. Watts. Mrs. 
Tom. Watt, Mrs. Fred Popplewell, 
Mrs .G. W. Watt, the Misses Watt 
and Miss Wisner.

Mr. Gordon and Mr. Burns of Strat
ford, Mrs. Matheson (nee Miss Mc
Gregor) of Winnipeg, Miss Stewart 
of Chicago, and Miss Burns, of To
ronto, are expected in the city to-day 
to spend the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Gordon.

-- <*>--
The Paris team of lady golfers will 

play a match game in Brantford on 
Saturday, at the Golf and Country 
Club. A number of Paris ladies will 
accompany the team, and it is expect
ed that the Golf Club will present a 
gay scene.

--&--
Among the Branttordites who have 

been in Toronto this week are Mrs. 
Frank Bishop, Miss Mae and Muriel 
Bennett, Mrs. Harry Cockshutt, and 
Miss Margaret Cockshutt, Mrs. Glad
stone Whittaker, Miss Muriel Whit
taker.

■
--<♦>—*

Miss Bertie Haycock has returned 
from visiting her sister, Miss Kate 
Haycock and Mr. Ransomc Haycock 
in St. Johns, N.B.

IF ' 4
'

rue.
We’re Company No. 7,

We’ll sweep our foes away 
Our banners we’ll wave

With three cheers for the brave, 
A.nd with glory we’ll carry the day. 

Chorus:
The officers: Capt. Miss A. Gilki

son; 1st Lieut., Miss Emily Curtis; 
2nd Lieut., Miss Mary Johnson; Sgt.- 
Major Barber, 7 th Fusiliers, drill in
structor; the company comprising 32 
rank and file.

. a— Mr. Iden Champion, Mr. A. E.
andMr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Yates and 

Master Rushton Yates have returned 
from their summer home, Point aux 
Barques, Mich.

Watts, Mr. W. F. Paterson 
Mr. R. H. Reville are among the 
Canadians registered 
train, Detroit, for the International 

Miss Muriel Bennett has returned Amateur 'Golf Tournament finals 
from Cobalt, where she spent the which are being played off to-day. 
month of August the guest of Mrs. _Douelas Temmet Miss Meg. Ballachey, Brant Ave.,Douglas jemmet. in Xoronto this week, en route

Miss Ballachey has

' êat the Ponche-8

: II .

1 t.
was
for Brantford, 
offered her services to the authorities 
in England as one of those who are 
willing to do anything needed over 
there, and has started on a course of 
training, preparatory to leaving for 
England.

■Lieut. W. H. Fair returned to Nia
gara-on the-Lake Military Camp on 
Friday after spending a week at the 
parental home, Park Avenue.

--------
Miss Ellison Newman, Queen St., 

has returned from Owen Sound, 
where she has spent the month of 
August, the guest of Mrs. Brown.

--^--
The Messrs. Ed. and Ewart Whit

taker have returned from Dunnville, 
accompanied by Mrs. W. Whittaker 
and Miss Marian Whittaker, Chatham 
Street.
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I Nuptial Notes | wSTMS MARCH 
ON STRATFORD

The Market Tailorsn
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DO YOU SUFFER TANNER—CRANDALL 

A quiet wedding took place on 
Saturday, Sept 4th when Rev D. E. 
Martin united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony Miss Myrtle Crandall, the, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs A. B. 
Crandall, to Mr George Tanner, of 
this city.

The happy couple left for Toronto, 
where they will spend their honey
moon. Many friends join in wishing 
them hearty congratulations.

MALCOLM—M’CUTCHEON

Beg to announce that our Fall 
Season has opened, and we will 
be pleased to have you call and 
give us a trial order.

We start our Ladies’ Suits at

FROM BACKACHE? Mr. H. Henderson, Brant Avenue, 
is spending the week-end in town, re
turning to Kingston the first of the 
week, where he is in training at the 
military camp.

;
I mm\When your kidneys are weak and 

torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if you hadn’t enough al
ready. Don’t ho a victim any longer.

The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system. Get it today.

limLondon, Ont,, Sept. 4—The 34th 
battalion, C.E.F., in training here, 
left here at 10 o’clock this morning in 
heavy marching order for a tramp to 
Stratford and back, 84 miles in all. 
The battalion, 1,250 strong, in com
mand of Lieut.-Col. Oliver, bivouack
ed last night at Thorndale, and will 
camp to-morrow night outside of St. 
Mary's.

The men will put on a big military 
Stratford
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Mr. Hugh Mackenzie, of Montreal, 
General Manager of the Bank of B.N. 
A. spent the week-end with his par
ents. the Rev. Dr. Mackenzie and Mrs 
Mackenzie, at the rectory.

-flE
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$20.00 and Up—Q>— "5-5Spring Brook Farm, Scotland, the 
home of Mr and Mrs Robert Mc- 
Cutcheon, was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Wednesday last, 
when their third daughter, Florence 
Gertrude, became the bride of Albert 

Mrs. E. L. Goold and Master Char- Malcolm, sort of Mr. and Mrs. John 
1 lie Goold, Darling street, returned j Malcolm of the same place. At 12.30, 
home Thursday from Atherley, Lake j while the wedding march was being 
Simcoe, stopping in Toronto for a played by Miss Nellie Malcolm, sis- 
few days, where they were the guests ter of the groom, the bride entered th; 
of Mrs. E. W. H. Van Allen. drawing room leaning on the arm of

her father, and looked very pretty m
Miss Velma Schultis, William St., , a whjte embroidered crepe with or- 

spent her three weeks vacation with j ange lossom wreath and veil, and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam 1 carrying a shower hoquet of white 
Shultis, returning to New York this asters aiKj maiden hair ferns. The 
week, where she is a nurse in training i ceremony was performed in front of —
at the New York Hospital. | a huge bank of chrysanthemums as- TJ5NDBHB wlll he

The* vouneer dancing crowd met at 1 ters and ferns, by the Rev Wm. Orr, X signed up t«> and including Wednes-.l, onfrmmtrv TluK Monday pastor of the Congregational church. | day. the fifteenth day of September, 1915. 
the Golf and Country Club on Mon ay After congratulations were offered fo1' right to cut pulpwood ou a certain

i evening and a most enjoyable evening counle all renaired to the aroa situated north of the Transcontinental; was passed in dancing to the strains of fhe you^ couple, all repaired to tfte n-uhvay, west of Lac Seul and south of
.i ^ Virt-i-z-ito tvtîcc Trunp lawn when a splendid wedding din- English Kiver in the District of Kenora.the ever popular tr<^f* , ner was served by a bevy of young Tenderers shall state the amount they

, James of Toronto was the raison detre . .. , .. friends of the are prepared to pay as bonus in addition
i of this informal little dance. | ia°’es ana gentlemen menas ot tne to the Crown dues of 40c. per cord for

Driue. spruce and 20c. per cord for other
The three sons of Dr. Smith, who Afterwards the bride and groom pulpwoods, or such other rates as... ^ x}. ’ i-r* L-, anf- tnr Tnrnntn and nthpr 111 a y from time to time be fixed by thespend their summers at Point aux lett by auto tor ioronto and other Lioutenant.Govcrllor in council, for the

Barques, accompanied Master Rush- places, amid a snower oi contetti ana right to operate a pulp mill and a paper
ton Yates to this city and will spend a g°°d wishes for a long and prosper- mill on or near the area referred to.
short vacation at Wynarden before ous life together erïVï^nhUfo^nÆ .ÎS
returning to their home in St. Louis, ! A he Driae s going-away suit was territory, and to manufacture the wood
jYj0 I navy blue serge with white silk waist into paper in the Province of Ontario—

and white hat. The many and beauti- paper mill to be erected within such 
j Mrs. Herbert Yates entertained a ful presents showed the esteem in Governor in CouneU s<iuiliiSdirectLieUtenant

number of Master Rushton’s young , which the young couple are held. Parties making tender will be required
' friends on Tuesday afternoon, in Guests were present from Alberta, to deposit with their tender a marked 
! honor of the three Smith boys, of St. Buffalo Hamilton, Essex, Brantford Sf.re^'of lle^roTn^t Z&ïo, S?
; Louis, Mo., the beautiful grounds at and other places. teu per cent, of the amount of their tender,
Wynarden making a very attractive -— « ♦ » to be forfeited in the event of their not
play ground for the young people. ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN, entering into an agreement to carry out 

_ Tirant Avenue the conditions, etc.
,,7- t, ^ c ri t xir j r* V\ in’ - a The highest or any tender not necessar-; Miss Mary Kranz of Berlin, who Rev. Jas. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister ily accepted.

has been the guest of Miss Muriel n a.m., Exclusiveness. 7 p.m., For particulars as to description of ter-
Whittaker, Chatham St., returned to 1 Opportunity and Responsibility. dersbmo<i° be iuves,e<1, ctc** aPP1y t0
Berlin on Tuesday accompanied by Music: Morning: Anthem, “Q Lord n.'b.—No uuauthorized publication of
Miss Muriel Whittaker, who spent a How Manifold Are Thy Works’1 this notice will be paid for.

1 few days In Berlin, returning home ! (Barnby). Evening—Anthem, “Make 4 , T <}• ,1I; febguson.[the latter part of this week. ja Joyful Noise." (Simper.) Toronto' j'uo^aU.^mb 0 U,"P8'

A number of Lieut. Arthur Bishop’s 
intimate friends called on the popular 
young officer on Monday evening to 
welcome him home again, and spent 
a very enjoyable evening.

J
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demonstration 
Labor Day and are due back in 
cap here on Thursday morning next.

at on

I I Gentleman’s Suits
PPBL,$15.00 and Up1:■

m #;

. ;

All work done on premises and satisfaction 
guaranteed or money refunded.TENDERS for PULPWOOD 

LIMIT ssms'
F

I ■ y
received by the under- The Met Tailors

124 Market Street M-F°*ter,Mgr.
Both Phones—Bell Ï892, Auto. 892 Open Evenings

#
OUR LOCAL AGENTS; Wick’s News Store, cor Dalhousie and 

Queen St.
Meates, W. ti., 9 Rawdon Street. 
Lundy, J. B., 270 Darling St. 
Milburn, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD.
Klin'khammer, Leo J., 136 Albion St. 
Lister, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGregor J., Corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts.
Marsaw, Geo., 57 Duke St.
Page, J., corner Pearl and West. Sts. 
Townson, G. E„ ioo William St. 

WEST BRANT.
Motnson F, it., 119 Oxford St,

EAST V/ARD.
Sheard, A., 423 Colborne St.
Ayliffe, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
Bickell, George, corner Arthur and 

Murray streets.
Freeborn A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
Hartman and Co., 230 Colborne St. 
Higginbotham and Cameron, 373 Col

borne street.
Moyer A. M., corner MnrThorn and

Murray Sts,

The Daily Courier can be purchas
ed from the following:

CENTRAL.
Stedman’s Book Store, 160 Colborne 

Street.
Ashton, George, 52 Dalhousie St. 
Jolly, D. J. Dalhousie street.
Pickels’ News Store, 72 Colborne Sh 
Stewart's Rook Store, 72 Market St. 
Simon, W, «ru Market St,

1 1■ v;. 4,tpiiy » y» •• ,/> »
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Not here,

A Phone Call will brine ran 
QUAI.ITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

- - 'U'-i *.vt *
■

DRINK

TONA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

kjk.

m y When using \
WILSON’S \r

FLY PADS
RTAD niRFCTIONS 

CAREFUILY AND , 
- ^"GLLQW THEM/

- 'Â. EXACTLY,
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Stratford citizens propose to raise 
$50,000 by direct taxation for the 
Canadian Patriotic fund.

vs^^^/\^/v>^/vwwwwww^^wv^^www\o

le Royal Loan $ Savings Company S. G, READ & SON, Limited
HIGH GRADE BOND OFFER

INGS.
Attention is caiied to the announce

ment in another column of Ontario 
Government Bonds yielding 5 per 
cent., and City of Toronto Bonds, 
yielding 5.05 per cent. These, issues 
are so well known to the investing 
world that comment as to their value 
is hardly necessary. When, however, 
it is stated that these Bonds can now 
be obtained at prices yielding a high
er rate of interest income than has 
been obtainable for 30 years past, a 
yield of 1 per cent, more than in nor
mal times and 2 per cent, better than 
bank interest, the wisdom of taking 
advantage of this opportuity for safe 
and profitable investment will be ap
parent. •

<8>
Offer this week the following mentioned properties:

Good frame house, well built, together with four fine lots in 
Port Dover for $3150. Properties are advancing in Port Dover.

$4000 will buy a fine red brick cottage, all modern conveni
ences, splendidly built. Stone foundation, 3 compartment cellar.

Sf!1.800 will secure a fine newly built red brick cottage on Web- 
ling street, on easy terms of payment if sold this week.

$2300 takes a fine 2 storey brick house on Pearl street.

$1700 on easy terms will take a good red brick cottage, seven 
rooms, clothes closets and pantry, good cellar, on Brunswick St.

$350 for a fine lot on Brunswick Street.

$1200 for good frame one storey on Murray street, two bed
rooms, sewer, city and soft water, gas.

Splendid farms and garden properties for sale.

WANTED—50 farms from 50 to 100 acres. . Constant enquiries 
for good small farms. List your property with this agency.

TO RENT—A splendid furnished cottage oil Brant Hill, Port 
Dover, for balance of season.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
A very good display of vegetables, fruit 

and dairy products was made on the mar
ket this morning, 
dozen has dropped one cent, 
only fruit that is plentiful are plums and 
peaehes. Some of these, the poorer Qual
ity. are selling very cheaply. The quota
tions :

The price of eggs per 
About the41 FRUIT.

0 90 
0 40 
0 00 
0 40 
0 75

0 toRed cherries, basket .
Apples, basket ..................
Thimbleberries, 2 boxes
Plums, basket ..................
Peaches, basket .............

0 to
o to 
0 to 
0 to

Deposit Receipts are issued by 
this Company bearing 4 per cent, 
interest, on deposits for a period 
of six months.

VEGETABLES
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00 
0 10 
0 00 
0 25 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 
0 00 
0 20 
0 00 
0 00

0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 65 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to

Tomatoes, basket .................
Asparagus, two bunches...
Lettuce, 2 bunches.................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ................. ...................
Horseradish, bottle ......
Onions, 2 bunches...................
Potatoes, bag ........................
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ........................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
carrots, basket. .....................
New potatoes, bushel............
Turnips, bushel .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Parsley, bunch .................
Peas in pod, peck...................
Cauliflower, each ................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, basket ..........................
Corn, 2 dozen............................
Vegetable Marrow, each ..

LAIRY PRODUCTS

i.

Permanent Muscular strength cannot ex
ist where there is not blood strength. 
Young men giving attention to muscular 
development should bear this In mind. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood strength 
and builds up the whole system. FOR SALE38-40 Market Street - Brantford I—For 6 choice lots in East 

1 Ward.w\

FOR SALE I—For 20 acres, 2 mile* 
from city.

I—For 130 acres, good land 
and good buildings.

!—For 126 acres 5 miles: 
from city, good buildings.

FINE RESIDENCES AT 
ECHO PLACE

2 storey red brick residence, 
containing kitchen, dining room, 
pantry, parlor, 4 bedrooms and 
clothes closets, bath, toilet 
room, sewers, force 
wired for electric lights, gas and 
gas fixtures, 2 large verandahs, 
attic, full size cellar, good fen
ces, cement walks,
Bt acre of land.Price

First-class 1% storey red 
brick residence, containing kit
chen, dining room, parlor, pan 
try, 3 bedrooms and clothes 
closets, room for bath, sewers, 
city and soft water, gas for heat 
ing and lighting, side and front 
verandahs, attic, good concrete 
cellar, all newly decorated. Cor
ner lot with room for another 
house on lot.
Price .............
Terms $100 down, balance 
monthly. Will rent same for 
$11.00 per month.

2 acres of land with two 
storey frame house, containing 
kitchen, dining-room, parlor, 
pantry. 4 bedrooms and clothes 
closets, hard and soft water, 
verandah all round house, attic 
and full sized cellar, small or
chard and two barns, all in first 
class condition, on Mount Pleas
ant Road.
Price ....

$9000
$6800
$3300

•IT.H.&B.Ry S.G. READ & SON, Limited
Canadian National Exhibition
CT rt rt (rood going .Sept. 2. morning 

• 9' ¥-* trains Sept. 3. Good returning

129 Colborne Street Brantford0 300 28 to 
0 34 to 
Ü 24 t o
0 18 to 
0 22 t o 
o in to

Butter, per lb.............................
Do., creamery, lb..............

Eggs, dozen ...............................
Cheese, new, ID........................

Do., old, ID............................
Honey, sections, lb................

MEATS

—For 4 acres, good build
ings and land, edge of

o 37 pump;
() 00
0 20 • ' city.

(PI A PAA—For 150 acres, best of 
«PlV»OUU buildings and land. 
Large house, very central, to ex-. 

change for farm.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings

0 00Sept. 4.
Good going Sept. 7. morning trains Sept. 

8. Good returning Sept. !>.

0 00

$2950on Investment 0 180 16 to 
0 IS to 
0 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
o 12% to o no 
C 12 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 20 to 
0 65 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 00 
0 75 to 0 00

V Ï (W| Good going Aug. 28 to Sept. 7. 
•igA.t/Vf Good returning 5 days from

Beef, roasts ...............................
Do., sirloin, ID.....................
Do., Dolling ..........................

Steak, round, ID.....................
Do., side ........................• •••

Bologna, ID ..............................
Ham, smoked, ID...............

Do., boiled, ID...................
Lamb, blndquarter ............

Do., hind leg ........................
Chops, ID ...................................
Veal, lb............................................
Mutton, ID ,...............................
Beef hearts, each.....................
Kidneys, ID ..........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb............
Pork chops, ID..........................
Dry salt pork, ID.....................
Spare ribs. ID...,...................
Spring chickens, pair------
Last Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, ID........................
Sausage. ID ............ .................
Ducks, each .................................

0 20
0 12 Two Bonds of unquestioned méritât unusually 

attractive prloeadale of issue. 0 00
SÏO ,"t *7 Good going Aug. 28 (o Sept. 7. 
tFW *4 4 Good returning Sept. 15, 1:015.

0 00 .10 00 Government of
Province of Ontario

0 00SI'K((AL TRAIN SERVICE 
Leave Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m. for 

Brantfor 1, Waterford and intermediate 
points, on Sept. 2, 6 and 7 only.

'Tickets good on all trains.

0 00
To feel assured of the ab

solute security of your in
vestment is of primary im
portance. Taking that as 
granted, the generosity of 
the interest rate is next to he 
considered. Hence the favor 
with which our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments are 
regarded. Write for particu
lars.

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 18

Labor Day 0 20
Due 1st May, 1925. Interest 1st May and November. 

Denomination $1000.

Ontario is the wealthiest, most populous, 
and most substantial Province in the Do
minion of Canada, and as a consequence 
its securities are most highly regarded.

0 30

LOOK HERE!$2000 § J .• '<-> *? **0 15SINGLE FARE 
Minimum 25c.

Good going and returning, Monday, Sept. 
6th only.

0 00 
0 00
0 00

Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from tHe 

seat you have been holding down for 
months.

1 50
FARE AND ONE-THIRD 

Minimum 25c.
Good going Sept. 4th. 5th and 6th. Rcy- 

11 i n limit, S.-pt. 7th. between all T. It. and 
B. stations to <MML and M.C.it. stations 
in Canada, East of Fort William and Sa tilt 
Ste Marie. Also to Buffalo. Black Book, Ni
agara Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y., 
and to Detroit, Mich.

0 00
0 00

/
FISH To Yield 6%0 10 to 0 00

0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
o is to o on 
0 15 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 Ofl 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00
0 65 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 60 to 9 00 
1 40 to 0 00 

14 00 to 0 00 
0 70 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
tty Spccift! Wire ~o the Courier.

Chicago Sept 4—Cattle receipts 200; 
market steady; Beeves $6.25 to $10.35; 
Texas steers $6.50 to $7.60; western 
steers $7.90 to $9.00; cows and heifers 
$3.15 to $8.70; calves $8.00 to $12.00; 
hogs, receipts 7,000; market steady; 
light $7.35 to $8.15; mixed $6.40 to 
$8.10; heavy -$6.10 to $7.65; rough $6.10 
to 16.25; pigs $7.00 to $8.25; sheep, 
receipts 5.000; market easy; native 
$5.50 to $5.90; western $5.60 to $6.00; 
yearlings $6.25 to $7.10; lambs, native 
$6.60 to $8.75; western $6.75 to $8.00.

Fresh Herring, ■
Smelts, lb............
Perch, ID .................
Ciscoes, ID .......
Fillets of Haddle, ID....
Whiteflsh, ID .......................
Salmon trout, ID.................
Haddles, ID ..........................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..............

Yellow olckercl, ID............
Silver base ..........................

Go to It. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market Gary 

dens, all sizes and big producers.

Every class of city properties for saW 
and to rent

C. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent,

Phone 110 City of Toronto
$2000___ ZÎ.

Due 1st July, 1915. Interest 1st January and July. 
Denomination, $1000.

. - . •• *• v. *---• f •< -#«

The City of Toronto,. in the points of 
population, wealth, industries, etc., is 
the first municipality in the Province. 
The assessed value of its property is in 

excess of $565,000,000.

The Trusts and Guarantee
Company, Limited

HEAD OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

JOHN FAIR -<bieiîZ3XGRAIN
Barley, Dnshel........................
Oats, bush..................................
Buckwheat, bush...................
Wheat, old, bushel............
Hay, per ton............................
Rye, bushel ..........................

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patent*

20 MARKET ST, » Phone MSS
JAMES J. WARREN, E. li. STOCK DALE, 

President. General Manager.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
T. H. MILLER, Manager

114 Dalhousie Street
To Yield 5.05%

Full particulars on request. tD-l
A. E. AMES & CO.piiiiinii!iiiiiiiii!ii!iiii!iii!i!ii*ni!!i;i!ri!!aiiiea6

1 EstablishedInvestment
Bankers Union Bank Building, Toronto

83 King; St. West
a The Pick of the I 

Coal Fields
1889

1Ontario City 

Debentures
168

M %=§
_ There’s a difference in coal. § 
{§ We’re selling our customers BStill Afloat. Vi

rLondon, Sept. 4—Word was 
ceived by Lloyd’s to-day that 
British bark, William T. Lewis, own
ed in San Francisco, was still afloat. 
She is waterlogged.

re- g the bes*.—a v - - that gives “ 
S an even, lasting-heat, and l 
M burns clean to the last pound.

theMaturity.Security.
1 July, 1145City of Toronto

City of Ottawa...............1 Jan., 1925
City of Hamilton.........1922 to 1934

.1 Oct., 1930 
31 July, 1918

tw«al*Nci
lLEHIGH VALLEY

ANTHItACITC
i *69IA message received in San Fran

cisco yesterday said that: the William 
T. Lewis had been fired on by a Ger
man submarine off Queenstown and 
was believed to have been sunk. She 
sailed from Everett, Wash., on Mar. 
29, for Sheerness, England, with a car
go of lumber. A subsequent cablegram 
from Queenstown said tliatt the ves
sel was reported to be a derelict and 
that her crew were saved.

GLABOR DAYCity of Brantford 
City of London ..
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin
City of Stratford...........1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

T7 Coat*SINGLE FARE—Good going mill return
ing September 6th only.

FARE AND ONE THIRD Good going 
September 4th. nth Hint 6th.

Return limit September 7th. 11*13. 
Return tickets will be issued between all 

stations in Canada east of Port Arthur and 
to Detroit and Port Huron. Midi.. Buffalo. 
Black Rock. Niagara Falls, ami Suspension
*!Tickets and full information on applica

tion to agents.

-V .fé'5
Ü riI w
I prompt 

% in yon 4

1918 to 1944 f ::r pi L.ppr ; in k
, (ï t • .

I

D. MCDONALDWrite for Full Particulars For Sale—Special
Splendid 2 storey red brick re

sidence, North Ward, contain
ing hall, double parlors, den, din
ing room and kitchen, 4 bed
rooms, 3-piece hath and sewing 
room, attic front and back 
stairs, furnace, gas and electric 
lights. Can be bought at bar
gain.

3 acres, good 1 1-2 storey 
brick, good barn, lots of small 
fruit, 5 miles from market, 
$2,500.

Several small farms to ex
change for city property.

“CanadianNational Exhibition” The German army’s monthly wast
age is estimated at 300,000.

Recent rumors of peace are authori
tatively denied by Great Britain.

169 Albion Street 
Phone 432

RETURN TICKETS
•it reduced fares to Toronto from all sta
tions in Canada. Special tram service and

i i0w rate excursions from all principal 
points on certain dates. Ask Agents lor 
full purl ion la rs. Special train for 1 01011I0 

1 Brantford 12.01 noon. Sept. 6, 1.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, OnL will leave
8, 1).

"“■thos'S^nIiI'oiî “
1HM<i Ticket Aient. Phone ■«

City Peeeenger

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

For price particulars apply to
Lundy & Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St.

pooocooocx^doonHIIE sole heiid of a family, or any male 
J- over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at ajiy Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years.
nine miles rtf his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except 
residence is performed in l he vicinity.

H. B. Beckett-"âfififjflïIJT; OUR BIG Brantford
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

First-claSs Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

Can. Govt. Rys.T.S N.O.Rv. Motor TruckGrand Trunk Railway System

“Everything in Real Estate”TORONTO-WINN1FED P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S Market St.

A homesteader may live within via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

ROUTE OF INNUMERABLE MARVELS
Finest Equipment. Splendid Roadbed.

is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting

i.
w here I

WALKED 150 MILES TO ENLIST. 
Scotchman, Whose Father Was Kill

ed at St. Quentin, Joins Colors. 
Kingston, Sept. 4—Donald Murray 1 

walked all the way from Montreal to 
Kingston en route to Toronto to join 1 
overseas service. He was footsore \ 
when he reached here yesterday, and ; 
applied for help. He was taken care of 
at Barriefield camp, and will be sent 
overseas with some cavalry unit. 
Murray is 23 years of age, and 
Scotchman. He was a sailor aboard | 
the S.S. Californian when that vessel 
was shelled by a German submarine 
some time ago. His father, a member 

; of the Scotch Greys, was killed at St. 
Quentin last fall, .....

$1 500- Buys to-«ere garden. 8 mile* 
from city, new frame house and barn, 
acre raspberries and strawberries, elk 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now in the 
ground, all for this price and on a'ef 
terms

111 certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a qimrtor- 
seetion alongside his homestead.
$3.4)0 i»e

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
Hire • years after earning homestead pat
ent: also Ô0 acres-extra <11 It i vat ion. Pre
emption patent may he obtained as soon 
:is homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who h is exhaust' d his home
stead right may take a pmvhased home
stead in certain districts. 1'rive $3.00 per 

Duties Must reside six months in

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p. m.
TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
THURSDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Reinn.i, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and intermediate 
points.

Price
r a ere.

j #1500 -Buys good cottage with largti 
! lot, in good location Mr Workingman, 
i we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
j per month Why not pay your rent Into 

your own pocket ? SEE TT8.
PI 500—Buys 2 acres, good house, ba.M>. 

barn, lots of fruit and berries, quartet 
mile from town and station, 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Through Tickets via the

“Canadian Rockies at their best”
To PRINCE RUPERT, ALASKA 

VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE 
,nd SAN FRANCISCO

J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

f.’iek of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in ease ot rough, scrubby or stony 
.land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

Well wortha

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rye., 

or T, & N. O. Railway Agente 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

W. W. <’OUY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister .*1 the Interior.

both PHONES—Off. 326, Bee. 1M» 
OPEN : Tuee., Thors., Bst. Evening, 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers-#1 

_____" Mstrisfi *------------
N.li 1 nniffliorized publication of this i

atlverUsmeut will not be paid fur.—(HUtiti. I
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North Ward Properties
New 2 storey red brick house on 

Brant Ave., hall. 2 parlors, dining
room, . den, kitchen, pantry, 5 bed
rooms, complete bath, electric lights, 
gas for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, furnace, 2 large verandahs.

Red brick cottage, with hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, bath, el
ectric, gas, furnace, cellar under 
whole house, verandah, nicely dec
orated throughout.
Price .................................

Storey and half red brick house, 
hall, 3 living-rooms, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, bath, electric 
lights, gas, cellar, verandah, regis
ters installed for fur-

S. P. Pitcher A Son

$2800

nace.

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

MARKETS
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CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150£ Dalhousie SL

Upstairs

ZING LEAD
While silver and gold stocks are marking time, 

the Cœur d’Alene (Idaho) zinc-lead shares are active 
and affording splendid opportunities for handsome 
profits. Mines pay dividends monthly—August dis
bursements from this district, $1,269,900. No mining 
camp has ever made distribution of this size in a sin
gle month.

Write us now for our market letters and keep ad
vised on these stocks—mailed free.

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
Established 1903

23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO 
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York. Direct private wire.

Phone 2580

Auctioneer - Real Estate 
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192Phone 2043

WAR TIME OPPORTUNITIES
In Investment Securities 

and Local Stocks
—YIELDING FROM—

5% to 81
Further information gladly given upon

request

Phone 195 Temple Building

K.V. Bunnell & Co.
LIMITED

Accountants - Finance - Insurance

BESSB
THE IDEAL ROUTE 

To and From

TORONTO
During

Canadian National Exhibition
Aug. 28 to Sept. 13, 1915

REDUCED FAKES
To Toronto from all stations in On
tario. also fro n Niagara Falls and But 
falo. N.Y., and Detroit. Mich:

He Sure to Consult C.lMt. Agents 
regarding

EXTRA TRAIN SKK\ ICE 
To and from Toronto, Pnrkdale Station 

and Exhibition Grounds, also 
SPECIAL LOW FARES 

From Principal Points on Certain Dates

Particulars from \V. LAI 11 : V. < \l\it. 
Agent, or write M. (Ï. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, southeast cor. King 
and Vbilge Sts., Toronto.

The New Route to 
Western Canada

to
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Fiftv Per Cent. Cut./www^^vwwwvww Gallantshe assumed male attire and warlike 
equipments and, sword in hand, ral
lied the wavering French troops to 
such an extent that she checked the

THE COURIER fBy Special . Ire to the l'ourler
Calgary, Sept. 4—Considerably ov- 

| er fifty per cent of the grain in 
, Southern Alberta has been cut and a 
large percentage is being threshed.

Won Decision.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Vernon, B.C., Sept. 4—Johnny 
O’Leary, Canadian lightweight cham
pion won a decision last nignt over 

“° Hector McDonald of Vancouver af
ter ten fast rounds.

Brantford Milk Test!

f!i
(Continued from Page 1)ti

During the night it was decided that 
it would be impossible to hold the 
hill, and at daylight the order was 
given for the troops to withdraw to 
their original positions.

Nothing, however, will lessen the 
glory of that final citai ge of Britain's 
Yeomanry.

Thus ended the great fight?
The troops at Anzac achieved some 

success, the Australian infantry finally 
driving the enemy from Hill 60, while

English. z
As a direct contrast there is Flor- 

Nightingale, who. during the Cri- 
had to literally fight with

Health Officer Wm. Glover has completed his monthly milk test, and 
gave the following table to the Courier this morning. The specific gravity 
of the milk should be 10.29, and the butter fat 3.50:—

Source of Supply.
............. H. Barron .............
............. R. Fonger ...

... S. Chalpin .. ..
........... H. Bason................
........... J. Alexander . . .

.........C. Boles................
............ G. Merch ..

. ............R. Thomas ....
.........E. Edwards ...

..............A. Baum ...............
........... Cox Bros..............

..............J. Duckworth . . .

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2 
per annum.

BEMI-WEEKLt COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To tbe 
United States, DO cents extra for postage

feront» Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

ence
Spec.

. Grav. B. Fat
10.27 

.. 10.30
to 30 

.........10.28
10.28 

... 10.27
10.29

......... 10.30
.. ..10.30
......... 10.30
.. .10.29
.. ..1029

10.28

»
mean war 
the authorities before she could in
stitute humane nursing methods, and 
whose wonderful work in this regard

Name of Vendor.
M. Barron ...........
P. Mazwick 
W. S. Young
j. Arnold ................
W. Courtnage . ..
F. J. Alexander .
G. Merch .................
R. Thomas ...........
Mrs. James ............
D. Chalmers...........
Cox Bros.
A. Haggerby .........
B. Henderson . ..
G. Meggitt ..............
E. McIntosh............
G. Wilson..............
Porteus Bros...........
Mrs. Clifford .........
J. H. Whitham . .
A. Haggerty............
W. Lloyd-Jones .. 
Hygenic Dairy ... 
W. G. Friend ....
Mrs. James...........
W. Britton ...........
G. Windcup............
R. P. Cusden .........
R. M. Calbeck ....
L. Plant .....................
W. R. C. James . . . 
R. M. Cacbeck . .. 
W. R. James ....
K. Wincup ...........

FEELS NOWI
;

50
80

formed the basis of revolutionary pro- 50 Sir Charles Davidson, Royal Com
missioner inquiring into war pur
chases, has concluded his investiga
tion of remount buying in Nova Sco- our whole line was linked up as a

i trench line instead of isolated posts.

cedure in this regard.
There would be no trouble to mul

tiply such instances, but the present 
phase of affairs presents the matter 
in a general way. As the outcome of 
the war women have taken men’s jobs 
and made good therein—in banks, as 
porters, in the production of muni
tions, the running of street cars, and 

What is going to be the re-

50
By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Stockbridge, Mass., Sept. 4.—Os
wald Garrison Villard, publisher of 
the New York Evening Post in an ad
dress before the Laurel Hill Associa
tion here to day, declared that the 
movement among the American citi
zens of foreign birth, especially those 
of German descent, to form bodies 
apart from the citizenship presented a 
far reaching domestic issue which the 
American people must conquer as 
they have conouered other great evils.

Mr. Villard said that an important 
factor in the continuance of the “Am
erican melting pot,” lay in educating 
immigrants to the proper duties of 
citizenship. He asserted that in most 
instances heretofore naturalization ex
aminations had been a farce, and that 
the award of “what ought to be the 
most highly nrized of diplomas had 
occurred, in New York at least, in 
dim, dingy rooms under circumstances 
not as dignified as attend the register
ing of a letter.”

Mr. Villard said he was “born on 
German soil, of a German father.”

Foreigners becoming American ci i- 
zens should be made to understand,
Mr. Villard said, that there can be no 
divided citizenship or loyaltv Or alle
giance under the American flag: that 
no one can accept political obligat'ons 
here while at heart loyal to another 
social system, another entity or an
other code of laws.

In ooening his address Mr. Villard 
ouoted from an address made by Carl 
Schurz at the celebration of the lat
ter’s seventieth birthday. 1R years ago, 
in which Mr. Schurz said that no mat
ter how warm the affections German-
Amerieans had held for their native have been ma(je t0 tbe school author- 1 «y Speolal Wire to the courier, 
land they had never permuted t eir itjes Time is not far distant when a i London, Sept. 4.—(Montreal Gaz- 
affections to interfere with their duties c;ty scbool will have to be built on ette)—The Daily Chronicle says: 
as American citizens, nor to sedu e Terrace Hill; in fact many claim it is j “Lord Rosebery, in a speech at 
them to use their power in American necessary now- I Glasgow yesterday, referred to the
politics for foreign ends. \ Mrs. W. W Ellis and Miss Ellis of subject of compulsory service. We

How amazed Carl Schurz ul Toronto are guests of Mrs Softly had established, he pointed out, after
be to return to us to-day to find that at the Rect0 great effort, a national government in
that has come to pass which he deem • j The Sydenham St. Bowling club which we might put unlimited con-
Üd, 1?CrtlCeiVabf»Ytvfn wil1 be well represented in the Scotch fidence positively because it was a col-
that German-Am encan affection for Doub, Bowlirf tournament on Mon- lection of the most able men, and

their native land has interfered with day B negatively because there was no other
the proper attitude of the great bul-of Rev Mr. Smythe, who has been government to take its place, 
these toward t e Dnd of their ad p- holidaying, will occupy his pulpit to- , “We know, also, the disadvantage of 
non He would find to his horror that morro£, ! swapping horses when crossing à

A°Yoace Mr. and Mrs. Adams attended the stream, and our only course as patrio-
S1! betwppnPthpir twnPnar tuneral °f a friend in Ancaster on tic citizens is to put unlimitable con-
and friendship between their two par- Mon<jay : fidence in the government. Surely we
e"t.I?atl0ns’r,but adds uç to the a J Miss Margaret English has secur- ' should have confidence in the govern-

wit ed a position with the Steel Car Co. ment, which alone had the necessary 
The Xe of Hamilton, as stenographer, and left information as to the question of

romnùratînn inn for the Ambitious Cify this week. compulsory service,
entirely to foreign c pi . tion, o a Hamilton seems to be securing “Of course, in this respect, the 
déterminât! n on t e part of our - number 0{ WOrkmen from this sec- government was mainly Lord Kitch- 
'f"opi n h and thin tion. Among those who have secured ener. Why this wrangle about it in

h nr wrn t a sudden self r^ Positions there are: Messrs. Fred the newspapers-those who argued
nÎL°r imliLp himcpif thsv hv Henderson, W. Gilespie and Arm- could not know half as much as the 

I thmlLnd Bad nnt rlaiw tYan/ strong, who are making shells; and government. If we did not put our 
the ten t. oilman a t. y _ Mr. I. Hewitson, with the Bayne Car- trust in the government and Lord
lerred their allegiance to the country rjag(; Co. Kitchener, we were representing, in-
0£ ÎLIvIT „ ’pomnpf thp vovlrn" Quite a number front the Hill are deed, a lost cause.”

Hamilton, Bermuda, Sept. 4 — A on A WacWmrtnn m adrnf their attending the exhibition this week. Lord Rosebery believei} that if
severe gale swept over Bermuda last mc:nt _. „ ® Mrs. Wagg and children arrived Lord Kitchener found the moment
night, uprooting trees and doing a P°,nt 01 v,e • home from England this week. ripe and the need imperative he would
small amount of damage to other j--------------Sydenham St. Church will celebrate not scruple to ask the country to give
property. The electric light, power j A considerable change is probable their Silver anniversary on October 2 him the power requisite for carrying 
and telephone services were disorgan- i ;n tbe staff 0f the camp at Niagara. ) and 3, and preparations are being compulsory service into effect, 
ized. The steaship Bermudian, with 
200 tourists on board, is delayed in 
port.

.60

.60!
5° tia.
50Saturday, September 4, 1915 . 60

.60
N. .60The Situation.

The Germans still continue to cap
ture Russian positions and to find 
practically nothing there for their 
pains, so complete are the dismantling 
methods of the troops of the Czar in 
retreat. It is stated that they have 
now practically attained a line where 
they expect to make a firm stand with 
winter weather hurrying along to 
their aid. 
fight for Riga is taking place. It is 
one of the most important seaports 1 
of Russia, and stands mainly on the 
right bank of the River Dwiua. It is 
the second largest trading centre of 
the country. That it can be held seems 
problematical.

Bulgaria, it is announced, is prepar
ing to send an army against the Turks 
and she cannot, from all appearances, 
remain out of the fray for very much 
longer.

The story elsewhere in this issue 
of heroic work in connection with the 
Dardanelles land forces, will send a 
thrill even to the most sluggish heart. 
The point achieved could not be held, 
but the incident nevertheless serves 
as on more vivid illustration of Brit
ish heroism and determination. Stories 
from Constantinople are to the effect 
that the people there are now count
ing on the defeat of Turkish arms, as 
well they may.

The statement in the Courier of a 
correspondent that he has seen over 
sixty captured German submarines 
may be taken as thoroughly reliable.

M. Reeder 
W. Tottle .
O. Sage ............
T. Craig ... . 
Mrs. Clifford.

.6010.29
... 10.30

10.29 
10.29 
10.28

R. Greenwood.............. .10.28
H. McIntyre 
C. Canning .

Children Cry for Fletcher's370
3 50
3 60 
4-5°so on.

suit of this when the drain of troops i 
for active service shall cease?

- 3 2Û 
troo 
360 
3 20 
;>,.2C 
3 50

4 tVAh10.29
10.28
10.30 
10.30
10.29 

.... 10.26
10.29 
10.28 

. .. 10.26

.... 10.29
10.29

____ IO.27
. .. 10.30
. .. 10.29

APrior to hostilities, the women out
numbered the men to a vast extent, 
and this will be even more markedly 
the case when the big struggle comes 
to an end.

The consequence is that to hun
dreds of thousands the natural lot of 

home and supporter becomes more 
and more out of the question, and the 
vast majority must live somehow by 
their own exertion.

They have shown themselves thor
oughly capable in callings hitherto 
barred to them—at any rate, in the 
mass—and the resultant outcome is 
certain to create a very large and 
difficult problem.

J. Duckworth ... .
D. Wilson ..
W. Britton ....
F, Passmore .. .
B. Orr ..................
W. Lamb ..............
L. Plant ...........
E. Agnew ... .
C. Robinson ....
M. E. Rogers ..
J. Kinney ............

2 60
3 bo
i.So
300
2.80

i\vNv
I Meanwhile a desperate

ÏÏIio Kind Y on Have Alw ays Bought, and which has been 
in uso for over CO years, has borne tbo signature of 

. and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that mile with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

a
.80
.40

j made for fitting ceremonies. It is 
I understood a committee has under 
! way plans for having the church re- 
; decorated for the occasion, and their 
; suggestions will most likely be ad- 

Schoo opened at Grandview on j opted by the church board. 
Wednesday, Sept. 1st. There was con- j 
siderable dissatisfaction because of the 1 
fact that most of the children have ! 
been transferred to Central school.
It is thought the boundaries should 
be so arranged that they could be 
sent to Victoria school. It is a very 
long walk to Central school for many 1 
of the scholars. Many complaints

*vs>wws/v<e^www<^vwwwv»/wwwv»
■ What is CASTOR IATerrace Hill

il
fîastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops sad tiovthing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays JF'evcrishiiess. For more than thirty years it 
hau been in constant use 1er the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friends

i
KITCHENER 

WORTHY OF 
CONFIDENCE

;!

Notes and Comments.
Now don’t go and work too hard 

on Labour Day.

?

* * *
Couldn’t beat this climate during 

September and October.
GENUINE CASTOR1A ALWAYS! That old time sweet, Turkish de

light, is not very evident in Con
stantinople. just now.

* * *
A speaker in Toronto said it was 

impossible to get recruits without 
newspapers. It takes columns to build 
up columns as it were.

The Kaiserites are commencing to 
realize that they will be. brought ro 
their knees, and that thfere won’t be 
any cushion either.

The new public building is about o 
be occupied. As for the city hall, it 
must be pre-occupied with thoughts
of the great future it never had.

« * *

Montreal’s tremendous welcome to 
Sir Robert Borden was just an illus
tration of what the entire people of 
the Dominion feel towards him gen
erally.

Bears the Signature of

I ZL
f

â

hi Use For Over 30 Years
The Woman Question.

What are we to expect of the wo
man of 1920? In 1915 we have a high 
school girl, Miss Ruth McCabe, of 
Tacoma, Wash., throwing a baseball 
2Ô9 feet 5 inches; a woman trapshoot- 
er, Mrs. Harold Almert of Chicago, 
breaking 46 of 50 flying targets; two 
girl students of Tulane University, 
New Orleans, boxing for the cham
pionship of Louisiana; Jacqueline 
Thompson, an Evanston, 111., girl, 
swimming 40 yards in 30 2-5 seconds. 
—Battle Creek Journal.

The above, of course, is only a hu
morous skit with reference to the ac
tivities of the fair sex, but the matter 
in a deeper sense is commencing to 
loom up in a large way.

In all ages individual women have 
been associated with notable achieve
ments. It is a long list, and to recall 
only two or three instances will suf
fice. There was Catharine of Russia, 
the daughter of a Swedish quarter
master, who married a Swedish dra
goon, next year killed in action. En
tering the service of Princess Men- 
chikoff, she attracted the attention of 
Peter the Great, to whom she was 
privately married in 1711 and was 
proclaimed Empress in 1718. It was 
she who delivered the Russians from 
the power of the Turkish army, and 
for this was appointed successor to 
the throne to her husband.

Catharine 2nd was also a very not
able figure. Her husband, who was 
most unpopular, was dethroned and 
later murdered. She ruled with an 
iron hand for many years. Went to 
war with Persia, and had a scheme 
on hand to overthrow British power 
in India when a stroke of apoplexy 
finished her remarkable career.

Queen Elizabeth comes readily to 
mind.
throne amid dangers and difficulties 
calculated to appal the stoutest heart, 
but her long reign of nearly forty 
five years was one of unexampled 
prosperity. In fact, the true great
ness of England began during her 
rule, and an almost unequalled litera
ture arose. It is true that she owed 
much to her great minister, Cecil, the 
founder of the notable house of that 
name, including in later years Lord 
Salisbury and ex-Premier Balfour, but 
she had very keen and capable abili
ties of her own.

Queen Victoria was still another 
notable example of the extraordinary 
success attending upon a woman ruler. 
Succeeding to the throne when she 
was only eighteen years of age, 
the manner in which from the first 
she rose magnificently to the duties 
of her high position is a matter of 
world history as much as her exalta
tion of the domestic virtues. The 
Victorian era was also rich in litera
ture.

: The Kind You Hav e Always Bought:>
THE Cg M -r A 11 C* COM PANY, NEW VO H K Cl TV.
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74 QUEEN STREET, BRANTFORD
Local Centre for the Toronto 
:: Conservatory of Music ::

> ■
* * *

Severe Gales.

RE-OPENS TUESDAY, SEPT. 7th
■!

Piano Playing taught by the most modern methods: 
Mr. David Wright and Associate Teachers.

Miss M. E. Nolan, teacher of the “Garcia” method 
of Vocal Culture and Singing, in charge of the Vocal 
Department.

Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, Mrs. V. Ellis, 
teachers of Violin.

The Academy is opening a new Department for 
teaching Elocution and Oratory. Mr. George Morley, of 
Stratford, graduate pupil of Owen Sniffy, will have 
entire charge.

Mr. XVright will he free to make arrangements for 
lessons in Theory, or any of the above Departments, 
from 9 to 12 a.m., or 2 to 4 p.m.

The reputation of the Academy for highest teaching 
in ail grades will be fully sustained.

Pupils prepared for The Toronto Conservatory and 
Toronto University examinations.

Natures CreationHand Over Crown.
By Special W «re to Hit* t ounei

Detroit, Sept. 4— Francis Ouimet, 
champion, prepared this afternoon to 
hand his crown to John G. Anderson 
of Mt. Vernon, N.Y., or Robert A 
Gardner of Chicago, sole survivors of 
the national amateur golf champion
ship tournament which began at the 
Country Club a week ago. East and 
West were lined up against each 
other in the final round of 36 holes 
for the cherished title. Eastern ex
perts picked Anderson to win, prim
arily because of his steadiness and 
consistent performances throughout 
the tournament.

The Detroit Country Club ottered 
a trophy for a medal play round be
tween Francis Ouimet; Jerome Trav
ers, national open champion and 
Charles Evaiis; jr., holder of the 
western amateur title.

!

IÎ A TREATMENT FOR TUBERCULOSIS
If you are visiting Toronto, you are welcome to come to our offices and read 
original testimonials from reputable men and women who have used this treat- 

Tf you cannot come we will send Booklet containing Sworn Testimony from thosement.
who have been helped and benefited.

NATURE’S CREATION COMPANY Great for ChildrenOF CANADA, LIMITED
Suite 14, Cosgrave Building, 163 Yonge Street, TORONTO, CANADA

Many mothers can’t get 
the children to drink enough 
milk for their growing 
needs.S -ifShe ascended the British _________________________- IDDoinisry
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Serve them good ice cream ! 
They’ll get the same food 
elements—in better, purer 
form. Be sure, though, 
that it’s

<71X_ " ' '• •••<

-SBV».

!
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The Ladies Are Cordially Invited to the Enterprise 
Formal Opening, Wed., Sept. 8th and Following Day

We make this superb frozen delicacy from 
the richest pasteurized cream only, supplied 
from selected dairy herds of regularly inspected 
cows.

Our Aim is to Please

s

liriez Buying Brant Ice Cream you can rest assured 
of healthful conditions and scrupulously clean 
methods of manufacture,—

And the flavor is something to make you

Our recently remodelled parlors afford ample room to display the 
latest Paris and New York styles for fall and winter wear, which our 
efficient trimmer has prepared for your inspection.

Let our saleslady show you the large, pretty Dress Hats, which 
are well in vogue this season, and the ever-popular Toque, Poke and 
Sailor shapes, with the latest bead and ostrich trimmings.

X
v

x
* » ( wonder.

Sold in bricks or bulk. Try some to-day— 
for the children’s sake ask for Brant Ice Cream at 
your dealer’s.

(

THE ENTERPRISE MILLINERY, PARLORS
77 CjOLBORNE ST.

N B.—Brant Ice Cream bricks are carefully 
packed in improved sanitary cartons.In the matter of a war leader we 

have Joan of Arc. The daughter of 
peasants, she was neither taught to 
read nor write, yet in response to 
what she affirmed as heavenly voices

3-

Brant Creamery, Brantford, Ont.
4

PHONE 1481 \ yy

vi t*
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MOVE TO-NIGHT.

The postoffice officials : 
es will start to move in 
building this evening. Eve 
Jje ready for the opening 
morning.

DUFFERIN PARADE j 
The Dufferin Rifles ove 

tingent will hold a church 
morrow morning and wil 
to Elm Avenue Methodist 
W. G. Raymond will addre 
and Mrs. Stewart Sander; 
the soloist.

GET PAID TO DAY' 
Alderman Calbeck, chaii 

Board of Works, has 
ments with the City Trea 
ment whereby the corpo 
may receive their pay chi 
on account of the regular 
ing a holiday.

BUILDING TOTALS 
The total number of bi 

mits issued in the month 
was 176, and the total val 
This is an increase of $8, 
gust of last year, but 
amount, from January to 
of this year, there ' 
$207,725 on that of last ye

NEED NOT WEAR UN 
A recent military order 

the city states that all ol 
warrant officers of the 
force and staff in the 2nd 
Niagara will appear in k 
on duty, but may don civil 
during the following spec: 
a. After 5 p.m. each day; 
days after 1 p.m.; c. when 
absence from the station.
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i When a Great Sci 
9 Such as Sir Willii

Crookes Speaks
all the world is exp-
Of all Sir Wi 
Crookes’ wonderful 

55 coveries none has br< 
him greater fame or 
lasting gratitude 
world over than his 

M spectacle and , ey< 
1/ lenses. These Iense 
yV be ground by me to 
JM prescription from a 
hJ which actually retar 
rX absorbs the harmful 
W from light, so that 
Sg eyes are at all times 
U tected.
k k A re you interests 
5S KEEPING your cy< 

It can be done the sci 
way with the right k: 

SA lenses.

Crookes Lenses, mad 
JARVIS measurement 

ft by JARVIS methods 
6 give you the utmost 
S comfort.

.1
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US
Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis 0]
OPTOMETRIS'

Manufacturing Optic]
52 MARKET STR1

_ Just North of Dalhoiisle
yV Both phonos for appoint 
jjfim Open Tuesday an I 
^^1 Evenings
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Vint LOCAL NEWS ITEMSit Women’s Hospital Aidin Page 1)

evas decided that 
ale to hold the 
the order was 
to withdraw to

~ "—----------------- ---- ------■WWN^WV^W
MOVE TO-NIGHT. , TOWNSHIP toUNCTT

The postoffice officials and employ. The Townstip Council will hold 
es will start to move into the new,! their regular meeting on Wednesday 
budding this evening. Everything will | of next week, in the Court House 
be ready for the opening on Tuesday j nouse.
morning. - !

The September meeting of the Wo- pathy be sent to Mrs. Jackson, 
men’s Hospital Aid was held in Public is ill in the hospital.
Library on Friday morning, with a A very interesting statement of the 
good attendance, the President, Mrs. finances and work of the Patriotic 

OFF FOR Waterous, in the chair. League, was given by Mrs. Livingston.
whhk The minutes were read and adooted As Burford had done little on Hos-

DUFFERIN PARADE j Fireman John Hartley left the Cen- As the Treasurer was absent, no finan- ] pital Day (no systematic canvas hav-
The Dufferin Rifles overseas con-i a . statl0n for a week’s vacation this cial statement was made. , ing been made there) Mrs. J. E.

liugent will hold a church parade to- ! off,1111!8' on J^c retum of Fireman Fee money $1.75 was sent in by Mr3 j Brethour sent an announcement that
morrow morning and will go down : Man ey of East end- George Taylor Paris. ; they proposed to hold a garden party
to Elm Avenue Methodist church. Mr', . * Several small accounts were pre-j or bread and butter tea, at her home
W. G. Raymond will address the boys LAb* TIME TO-MORROW. sented and passed. j on Wednesday, Sept. 15th. All kinds
and Mrs. Stewart Sanderson will be To-morrow in St. .Jude’s church the The President stated that during the I of home-cocking will be offered for
the soloist. rector, Rev. C. E. jeakins, will summer the Executive had ordered ; sale and a cordial invitation is ex-

PATn t-,, nAV : preach his last sermon before going six wheel chairs several of which had j tended to all members and friends of
u aL FA1U iy, , Y- . ! on active service with the 58th. It is arrived. A writing-desk for the Sup- 1 the W. H. A. in city and county, to be

Aioerman calbeck, chairman of the i anticipated that huge crowds will be erintendents’ sitting room had been i present. An effort will be made to
Board ot Works, has made arrange-I present to hear him. purchased and also two dozen dress- i have conveyances at some central
rnents with the City Treasury depart- ; ing gowns for the use of patients in 1 place for the convenience of those
ment whereby the corporation men j TWO GOOD ONES the public wards. Besides these extra | wishing to attend, due notice of which
may receive their pay cheques to-day Two well known Brantfnrditec i,,„, beds were ordered f°r use in the ; will be given in the local press, 
on account of the regular pay day be-! joined thj^2nn7nBaBt^f0^«h^ nurse’s home. The Hospital Day receipts from
mg a holiday. | iast two days. Mr. Gordon Moffat „The Se=retary reported the sale of | Middleport were later augmented by

brother of Ernie Moffat who runs the r0.ses lLat had been left over from $10 or more, collected by Miss Carrie 
cigar store, is one and’ the other is H^?lta Day' ! Fearman. on the River Road. It was
Arthur Plant depot master of the The summer visitors at the Hospital j suggested that a visit from members 
Grand Trunk,’and a well known base- re”ort5d that tbe Patients were all | of the auxiliary would result in an
ball pitcher and hockev olaver quite happy and were enjoying their : increased interest and a large mem-

v y • stav in the new wards. i bership in this district. Arrangements
LETTER FROM FRONT. Mrs. C. J. Mitchell with Mrs. Tis- will be made to visit both Middleport

Colonel Leonard received a very ,a!e or Mrs- Mitchell jr. visited in | and Paris before very long.
I interesting letter this morning from July’ a"d had taken, ,UP. magazines, | Rummage Sale will be held in Vic- 
| Sergt. Rhodes, formerly of D Squad- f.ruit- fl°w.ers Tpnd dainties and in j tona Hall on Thursday and Friday 
iron, and now on active service He ^ust Miss Jones, accompanied by ; of the last week in October and friends

Miss E. Van Someren or Miss A. W>n- ; are asked to lay aside anything not 
ter were the visitors, and besides the j needed—cast-offs in clothing or fur- 
usual things, had presented each of j nishings—for this occasion. This year, 
the 33 patients with a small bottle of ; when there will be no time to make up 
perfume, through the kindness of Mr. | things for a Bazaar table, ladies are 
Gordon Brander, who provided the ; asked to sort out any surplus articles 
much-appreciated novelty. \ such as work-bags, bric-a-brac, etc.,

Mrs. J. H. Spence and Mrs. New- I that they could spare as well as not,
man were appointed to visit during I for a table where the goods, if not
the current month. j exactly new, would be in good con-

It was resolved that a letter of sym-1 dition.

s.
[will lessen the 
Irgc of Britain’s

leat light.
|c achieved some 
p infantry finally 
Im Hill 60, while 
linked up as a 
I isolated posts.

r’s

BUILDING TOTALS 
The total number of building per

mits issued in the month of August 
was 176, and the total value $181,885.
This is an increase of $8,070 on Au
gust of last year, but on the total 
amount, from January to August 31st 
of this year, there is a decrease of 
$207,725 on that of last year.

NEED NOT WEAR UNIFORM . . .
A recent military order received in ! IS servlnS under General Mercer,

commanding First Infantry Brigade, 
ist C. E. F. in France. He stated 
that he had seen both Captain Fred 
Miller and Sergt. Mounce just be
fore writing and both were well.
CRICKET MA,TChA 

There will be a cricket match on 
Monday at the O.I.B. grounds be
tween Toronto St. Albans and Brant
ford, starting at 11,30 sharp, 
following team will represent Brant
ford W. West, G. Johnson, G. Whit- 
will, F. Shaw, A Wood, H. Neal, 
G. Elliott, J. F. Van-Lane, C. Uni- 
acke, J. Guy, W. H. Walsh, J. J. 
Deans, G. Hoe.

A

lias been 
nature of 
r bis por
ta infancy, 
kvi in this. 
” are but 
health of 

ricriiuv.uL»

the city states that all officers and 
warrant officers of the permanent 
force and staff in the 2nd Division „t 
Niagara will appear in khaki while 
on duty, but may don civilian clothes 
during the following specified times: 
a. After 5 p.m. each day; b. on Sun
days after 1 p.m.; c. when on leave of 
absence from the station.Iil, Pare» 

isant. it 
Narcotic 

is Worms 
1 years it 
stipation, 
tiles and 

Bowels, 
•°* sleep.

'the
!

expose himself to the German fire, 
j Wilding stood, head and shoulders 
above the “dirt line.” from 5.30 in the 

; morning until 4.30 o’clock in the af
ternoon when a shell dropped into 
the trench beside him leaving not 
enough of him for his comrades to 
bury. . t ; I- ;

Beside his cap and side arms, laid 
aside during the heat of action, they 
found a letter to his mother and this 
note to the “next dearest:”

“For really the first time in 7 11-2 
months I have a job on hand which 

I is likely to end in gun, I and whole 
yes -, outfit being blown to hell. However, 

terday on ms return from England ! it is a sporting chance and if we 
and the battle front in France with a ! succeed we will help our infantry 
demonstration of patriotism and af- 1 no end. I know the job exactly and 
fection that probably never has been the objects in view, from my study 
equaled in this city. Not less than a of them, which is the only way to 
quarter-million of people turned out play business or war. ****’’ 
to give the Premier a reception, the “He just crumped up and flew into 
warmth of which must have touched pieces,” says the comrade who carried 
him deeply surfeited as he has been the recollection home to England, 
with public attention. From the mo- “The sporting chance” was against 
ment Premier Borden alighted from him, but the hearts of red-blooded 
his special car at Bonaventurs Sta- | men warm more than a little when 
tion until he arrived at Fletcher's they hear how he took it when the i 
Field, the scene of the speech-mak- chance came, 
ing, his progress was one prolonged Wilding was a splendid member of 
triumphial parade through deep ranks , the brotherhood of courage. 
of citizens. I

From a temporary platform in 1 
front of the Grenadier Guards' 
armory, Sir Robert addressed the 
throng. Probably few were able to 
hear him, but they all saw him and 
that seemed sufficient to arouse their 
enthusiasm, and they were unstinted 
in their applause. The local garrison 
had turned out in full force and the 
soldiers formed a guard of honor to 
the Premier.

His message was one of confidence j 
in the outcome of the war, and he 
expressed a sincere belief in ultimate 
victory for the British Empire and 
her allies. “I come back to Canada,” 
said the Premier, “with a truer sense 
of the unity of our empire than I 
ever had before. After seeing Cana
dians and men of every part of the 
Empire at the fighting lines, I come 
back to you with this message: They 
are determined that the great cause 
for which they are fighting—a cause 
which involves your liberties and the 
liberties of the whole Empire 
and the allied nations, as well as 
the future destinies of the civilized 
world—that cause shall be made 
good on the field of battle, and this 
war shall never terminate until the 
cause of the allies is crowned with 
complete victory.”

LIGHT LAYER OF OIL.
Assistant Engineer Sutch stated this 

morning that 5,000 gallons of oil had 
been laid yesterday on the city streets. 
The Hamilton road was oiled from 
Workman’s Hill to the Lock’s Road. ! 
Oxford and other streets had also | 
been given a light coat. This is the j 
second layer that has been put 
this year and it will be sufficient for 
the remainder of the year.

V
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fi When a Great Scientist 
83 Such as Sir William S on I Montreal, Sept. 4.—Sir Robert Bor

den was welcomed to Montreal Langemarck there were dozens 
and dozens of individual deeds of 
valor performed by the Canadians 
which were worthy the Victoria 
Cross, but heroism has become so 
common that it is never noticed 
particularly any more.

jj^ Crookes Speaks ^
kJ all the world is expectant.

Of all Sir William 
W| Crookes’ wonderful dis- |®j 

coveries none has brought 
CgJ him greater fame or more Ml 
|M lasting gratitude the L J 
kv world over than his new vv 
(g3 spectacle and , eyesight 

lenses. These lenses can
fX be ground by me to your ?X LAKE ERIE & NORTHERN 

($» prescription from a glass Says the Port Dover Maple Leaf: —
U which actually retards or U ^d'Trh? .'b”“ “a?

absorbs the harmful rays are laid right down to the G. T. R. 
pi from light, so that the PSj track, where a switch will connect
M eyes are at all times pro- M the two roads The new road will J then run over the Grand 1 runk tracks

tected. IjgM down to the station, and both will
Are you interested in U use the present station as a union 

KEEPING your eyesight? ro stat-on for the present. Just whether 
It can be done the scientific L3| i lha* wdl be a permanent arrangement 

P way with the right kind of PJ or not remains to be seen. It would 
SA lenses certainly prove a great convenience
ra ky to the travelling public if a perman-
usS Crookes Lenses, made from Egd ent union station could be agreed on.
P JARVIS measurements and JSJ The present arrangement will, in the 
SA by JARVIS methods, will »./ meantime, save considerable expense 
FX give you the utmost in eye FX an(j enable the road to be opened for 
““ comfort. tejfl traffic sooner than it otherwise might.

L y Where the road crosses Main street, j
that street will be lowered for about

lïZaxÊk MSN 180 feet on eacb side of tbe track oyag» the company and put in proper con- 
,SkV dition. Ballasting is actively proceed-
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WILL BORROW $8,500 

There will be a special meeting of 
the county ’ council this afternoon at 
two o’clock in the Court House. The 
councillors have been called to pass 
two by-laws, one of which is for the 
purpose of borrowing $8,500 on de
bentures for the building of Puttow.i 
and two hogsback bridges. The other 
by-law will replace the old, obsolete 
pedlars’ by-law. In the absence >f 
County Clerk Watts, Township Clerk 
Smith will act. -

THE SEASON’S NEW VOGUE IN
Suits, Coats and Drossesrs

g ht

STILL TALKED OF DISPLAYED IN MANYDO LOVELY MODELS iWashington Interested in 
Pope Benedict’s Endeav

ors Towards Peace.
BATTERY HAVE 

A HOLIDAY ON
aÏÜ

INDIVIDUAL styles 
representing the seas

on’s best features in ma
terial and design. The 
collection including trim 
military effects with 
pleats and belt, jaunty 
little box coat models 
and a host of others 
along Redingate and 
Russian blouse lines.

1 Ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Sept. 4.—Efforts of 
l If’Pope Benedict to bring about peace 
1 f in Europe continued an absorbing 
1 I I subject of discussion to-day in official

_______________ 1 and diplomatic circles here.
The 32nd Battery are going to give I. Press despatches from Rome quot- 

their men a holiday over Labor Day the Pope as expressing the belief 
so that they can attend the Toronto that the United States is now in a 
Exhibition. This is the only time position to address both groups of 
this year the men wlli have a chance belligerents in the matter of peace, 
to attend the Fair and many of them with the probability of inducing them 
will avail themselves of the oppor- t° take the preliminary steps wh> -h 
tunity. would lead to negotiations for rhe

This afternoon the 25th Dragoons cessation of the war, attracted con- 
will march to Paris, camping there siderable attention here. The Pon iff 
for the night and attending divine ser- also expressed gratification at the 
vice in the northern town to-morrow cordiality of the interview between 
morning. The detachment will return President Wilson and Cardinal Gib- 
to Brantford to-morrow afternoon. bons on Thursday when the latter de- 

The Dufferin Rifles Overseas force livered a message to the president 
will parade to Elm St. church opposite from the Pope regarding peace. 
Mohawk Park for 'morning service to. The Pope’s statement confirms re- 
morrow. The speaker will be Mr. W. P°rts in Catholic circles here that he 
G. Raymond. was hopeful that the United States

Four men were signed up yesterday, might make an effort to get the b 1- 
Their names: hgerent nations to sign an agreement

to enter a peace conference. The be
lief was expressed by prominent Cath
olics usually informed regarding af
fairs at the Vatican, that the financial 
condition of the leading belligerents 
would compel consideration of peace 
overtures before the opening of an
other winter campaign.

London, Sept. 4—In the absence of 
marked changes on any of the battle 
fronts, the English public has again 
turned its attention to the diplomatic 
situation in the near East and to ru
mors of tentative efforts in the di
rection of peace negotiations.

It is announced officially at Nish 
that the final draft of Serbia’s answer 
to the note of the Quadruple Entente 
is ready, and will be presented short
ly. It is presumed here that the reply 
on the whole will be favorable in re
gard to concessions to Bulgaria, al
though little hope is entertained that 
Serbia will grant her late enemy all 
the territory demanded in Macedonia.

Advices from Sofia indicate that 
unless the whole of Macedonia is con. 
ceded there is little chance of re-es
tablishment of the Balkan league.

It is pointed out in official circles at 
the Bulgarian capital that compliance 

, with the programme of the Entente 
j Allies means actual participation in 
the war, while agreement to the re
quest of the central powers implies 
merely friendly neutrality, expressed 
in permitting the shipment through 
Bulgaria of arms and other war sup
plies for the Turks.

Although it has been established 
rather definitely that London has no 
part in the initiation of informal peace 
discussions, it is plain that official cir
cles are interested keenly in the news 
of activity in this direction. There 
are straws in the wind which indi
cate that what are designated as "pro
per peace overtures,” on the part of 
Germany would meet with consider
ation. However, the general public, 
not so well informed as is the gov
ernment, probably would regaid such 
overtures as prematuie..
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Pennsylvania Week.
()v Him-cIhI IVIr.rUn* Courier-

San Francisco, Sept. 4.—Pennsyl
vania week at the Panama-Pacific Ex
position was to culminate to-day wit3 
exercises in commemoration of the 
first continental congress. The lib
erty bell, one of the principal attract
ions at the exposition was to play a 
prominent part in the ceremonies at 
the Pennsylvania building.
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Smart Models inLook for this Signu V-M

■■4bg ÏAutumn DressesChas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. i7a

i32ND BATTERY 
G. Moffatt—27 Duke street, 21, 

Canadian, single.
D. C. Dougherty—145 Nelson, 24, 

Canadian, single.

OPTOMETRIST 8•J 11 nt North of Dalliousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 

MN, Open Tuesday and Saturday
Evonlmrs k J

a Some of them show the new semi- 
Princess line, others with the normal 
waist with chic little coatee bodice, 
pleats being a strong feature of the 
wide skirts ; in smart dainty frocks 
for home and general wear; the sel
ection is complete, offering new de
signs in crepe de chene, taffeta and 
messaline, in all the season’s shades.

Manufacturing Optician
^ 52 MARKET STREET

The Toronto Hotelkeepers’ Associ
ation probably will heed public opin
ion and refuse to sell liquor to sol
diers this fall and winter.

25TH DRAGOONS 
Geo. Atkinson—Canadian, Erie Ave, 

32. single.
F. H. Tucker—Canadian, 23 Port St, 

19, single.
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NEILL SHOE COMPANY

Strong, Serviceable

School Shoes

The following tribute came from 
an American daily and pays a tribute 
to a gallant life, that of Anthony 
Wilding, tennis champion of Britain, 
who laid down his life in Flanders

’’Men who die in battle die very 
much alike.

“Few can comprehend the tragedy 
who do not see it, which is, perhaps, 
just as well since the actual circum
stance is largely robbed of its dram
atic veneer and robbed of heroics that 
the artist and writer give it.

The powers of visualization do not 
enable us to picture a man receiving 
a bullet for a principle, whose wound 
is cauterized by hope, patriotism, sac
rifice, unselfishness and all those fine j 
sensibilities that move men to death j 
■unafraid.

Will ' Levington

ream ! 
: food 
purer 

lough. WILL NEVER1 W. L. Hughesï

127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Phone 446

■
Mr. James Emmett, of 107 

Spring Street, writes to Mr. 
Holmes of R. Feely and Co. that 
he is about to undergo an opera
tion at the hospital in Sheffield. 
Mr. Emmett was wounded at 
Langemarck by shrapnel, getting 
one wound in the head and seven 
in the back and the operation is 
to remove the shrapnel. Mr. Em
mett will not bo capable of fur
ther service until after the op
eration.

Mr. Emmett, as stated above, 
was wounded at Langemarck. He 
was being carried out of the dan
ger zone by two soldiers, one'of 
whom was Pte. Harry Davis of 
80 Spring St., mentioned in these 
columns a few days ago. While 
on their way out, another shell 
struck them, burying the whole 
lot, and it was only with incred
ible difficulty that any of the 
party were saved at all.

Mr. Emmett states that at
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For Sturdy Scholars
98c 

$1.28 
$1.28

Miss Clark and Mrs. Hetherington 
6-3; 5-7; 6-3.

Miss I. Howie and Miss Matthews 
beat Miss Reid and Mrs. McGillivry 
6-1; 6-0.

TENNISz

Youth's School Shoes, sizes The Dufferin Ladies’ team played 
Tillsonburg ladies at the former’s 
courts yesterday and were successful 
in winning all the events. Some

sured
clean

11 to 13
Comfort came 

more nearly to describing a soldier’s 
death in battle than any other man 
of the pen guild, but used too many 
words.

Verchstagen came more nearly re
presenting the actuality on canvas, 
but his colors were too bright.

The standard of dying is then some
what vague to us. But we should 
say the tennis champion , Anthony 
Wilding, died well. Though he was 
killed in action months ago, his story 
has just reached England.
.He commanded a trench party and 

because his range was imperfect he 
built a platform to raise the gun. Be
cause he would not ask another to

Boy’s School Shoes, sizes The new Government House is to 
be ready by October.1 to 5

Misses’ School Shoes, sizes splendid tennis was shown and the lo
cal team is to be congratulated upon 
its victory. The ladies travel to London 
on Monday to play in the finals for 
Western Ontario.

The following are the scores of yes
terday's contest:

N. Howie beat Miss Clark 6-3; 6-1.
Miss Jones beat Mrs. Hetherington 

6 0; 6-2.
Miss I. Howie beat Miss Reid 6-2;

;e you
The Canadian Pr.cific Railway has 

put into effect a long fare and one 
limit for Labor Day. Good going on 
September fourth, returning until 
seventh. Single fare is also in ef
fect for Labor Day* only. For infor
mation call at C. P. R. office, 118 
Dalhousie street.

11 to 2
Spechtl Values in Trunks, Valises and Suit 

Cases.
py—
pain at

Neill Shoe Co. Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTORi A

6-3.t. Miss Matthews beat Mrs. McGill
ivry 6-0; 6-0.

Miss N. Howie and Miss Jones beat
4
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FUR—The Note of Beauty 
on Tailored Suits for Women

It is everywhere involved, and with fine effect, on the newest tailored suit 
fashions of the Autumn. As a result, styles are handsomer, dressier than ever, 
(subdued, rich, beautiful colorings.

Plum Colored Broadcloth Suit, exclusive style, in mili
tary style, richly trimmed down front of coat, collar and 
cuffs with sable fur, loose semi-lines, with soft crushed sash 
finished at ends with fur, plain full skirt, with inverted 
pleats in hack. Price

Corduroy Velvet Misses’ Suit, in navy and Russian green, 
Norfolk or straight mannish styles, yoke, box pleated back 
with belt, plain full flare skirt. Price

S*

$25.00

$17.50
< Beautiful Rich Black Velvet Suit, semi-flare style of coat, 

showing paddock style, with silk tassel finish, all around 
slack belt, double pointed back collar with directoire front 
fastening, best of grey satin linings, plain rich flare skirt. 
Price

1

Ï

$31.50J Imported Novelty Suit, of navy gabardine, coat semi-fit
ting style, thirty inches in length, featuring side pleated 
effect with turnback tabs, forming back belt, velvet cord 
fastened high at neck, can be rolled back, Velvet collar and 
cuffs, skirt clusters of side pleats finished with tabs and 
buttons to match coats. Price

t

I VI

$27.50
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator

E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.,—Empire Building, Colborne Street

X

r

E. B. Crompton & Co. ) [<^ jfvu^n^fQiuiiihj^Qjvd jfaiuo '
LIMITED 1 XL-V*
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The Little Engli 
Who Gets a Recot 
dry in Motion Pi

A little Englishman, qui 
suming, but surcharged wi 
mite, is influencing the 
now. You can fee! him in th 
you read of him in the rr

wor

d
:
M
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THE INIMI

you get a glimpse of his idiq 
ies in some twist of fashion, 
the happy youths of the slum! 
dandies of clubdom or college 
itation of Chaplin flirt of I 
or the ft" y little waddle 
comedian. . considered the la 
in humor To be ChaplinesqJ 
be funny: a waddle a few sti 
then loot naively at your a 
is a recognized form to whl 
cessful comedy is trending. 1 
artistic perhaps. You were bd 
the gift of drawing or paint 
maybe you are a sculptor. YJ 
run to other lines. Maybe yj 
poet or a writer. Very well; ti 
to do now is to paint a porj
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1915 3FWÜx 6

LUX7 p.m.—“Escape Impossible.” 
Bright song service at 6.50.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN~CHURCH. 
(Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park) 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, minister. 
Labor Day Sermons, 
n a.m., “The Dignity of Labor.” 
3 p.m. Sunday School.
7 p.m. “The correlation of Political 

Democracy and Industrial Feudalism” 
You are invited.

ninety tons per day, but other ma
chinery is now hemp erected which 
will increase the production to 240 
tons per day. These mills employ 700 
men, and the population of the town 
has increased to over 1,500. This 
will mean considerable more work 
in the district and the employment in 
the near future of many additional 
hands.

Anthem, The Sun Shall be No 
More (Woodward)

Solo, My Redeemer and My Lord 
(Dudley Buck) Miss Gladys Garvin. 

Organ recital at 8 p.m.
Overture, Raymond (Thomas) 
Fantasia, Storm Scene (David 

; Clegg).
I Komanza in A Minor (Wolsten- 
! holme).
I Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Clif- 
j ford Higgin.

lows Morning—Organ: (a) "Air" --------- — — ~~T
(Gillet) (b) “Meditation” (Mailly) ;! COLBORNE ST. METHODIST. 
Introit.’“Gently Lord, O Gently Lead j Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.
Us” (Hawley); anthem, “Rock of 1 10 a.m.— Brotherhood; Mr. John
Ages” (Buck); offertory, “Barcarolle” Mann’s Class.
(Offenbach); communion hymn.. Ev- 11 a.m.—Public worship “Conse- 

„ , , „ , ening—Organ: (a) “Barcarolle” (Ben- crated Individuality.”
Sept. 5th. 14th Sunday alter Trinity. . (m “Bell Andante” (Batiste) ; 2.45 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible

n a.m. Holy Communion and s=r- ^ (c) ..Meditation” (Schu- Classes,

mon. ; bert-Wilhelmj), Mr. Broadus Farmer.! 7 p.m.—Public .Service, subject
3 p.m. Sunday School. j Anthem, “Sun of My Soul” (Turner) ; ! “What is your Life.”
7 p.m., Evening Prayer and Ser- offertory, violin solo, “Andante”! Mr. Baker has returned from his 

mon “God’s purpose for the world." (Mendelssohn), Mr. Broadus Farmer; holidays in Muskoka and will preach 
The Rector will preach at all ser- sol0, “Holy City” (Adams), Mrs. Ar- j morning and evening, 

vices Strangers cordially welcome. ! thur Secord; concluding voluntary, i Music:—Morning. Anthem How
—1------------------------------—--------------------1 “Fanfare,” (Lcmmens). .long wilt thou forget me O Lord

BAPTIST ___________ - —---------------------------------- (Pflenger); solo, Mrs Leeming. Even-
the Lord”

Boy Knight Notes1

SUNDAY IN THE LOCAL CHURCHES J\
The Mothers’ Guild held a most 

enjoyable picnic at Judge Hardy’s 
farm last Thursday. The day was 
fair and bright, and the ladies came in 
such large numbers that another con
veyance had to be secured. The day 
was certainly all too short. Mrs. 
Hardy gave them a hearty welcome. 
Huge appetites were developed and 
thé refreshments were quickly dis
posed of. The mothers’ organization 
is certainly advancing with rapid 
strides.

The Girl Companions have also had 
several enjoyable picnics, at which a 
general good time was had. They are 
securing qyite a number of new mem
bers.

The Boy Knights are home from 
camp after having a truly glorious 
time. They regretted leaving camp, 
and the people of the beach likewise 
regretted their departure. It was a 
camp this year to be proud of, every 
boy trying to do his best.

The old Boy Knights had a meeting 
on Monday evening, when two lead
ers were chosen for campaign pur-

Guide to Places of Public Worship - Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers OIN SWITZERLAND

Every citizen is a member of the 
army.

Before the law, all citizens are 
equal.

The management of the army, in 
eluding the clothing, arming and 
training of troops, is in the hands of 
the General Government.

The Government regulates the rail
roads.

The government has exclusive man
agement of the postal and telegraph 
service.

The government has a monopoly 
of the manufacture of salt ' and gun
powder.

Members of the Supreme Court are 
elected.

There is no capital punishment and 
no arrest for debt.

There is a national referendum law. 
If 30,000 voters or eight cantons de
mand it, laws passed by the Federal 
Assembly must be submitted to the 
people.

The President serves one year and 
cannot be elected twice in succession.

The Federal Judges, the Federal 
Council or Cabinet, and the com
mander of the troops are chosen by 
the legislative power.

The power to sanction interna
tional treaties, to appoint the mem
bers of the government and the Gen
eral in Chief of the army in time of 
war. rests with the National As
sembly.

I
ANGLICAN CONGREGATIONAL

CONGREGATIONAL church.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly
The pastor will take charge of bo:h 

services.
Services:—
11 a.m., followed by Sacrament.
7 P.m.
The evening service will have re

ference to Labor Day. The public in
vited.

ST. JUDE’S CHURCH —
Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector. 

Dalhousie and Peei Sts.

<3
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16NONDENOMINATIONAL
I LUX is a unique 

washing preparation
that actually adds to the soft- = 
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from’ 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in Bakes—Adds a new note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. every when 
Won’t Shrink Woollens

ing Anthem, "Praise 
(Simper) ; solo, Mrs. Leeming. G. C. 
White will preside at the organ.

Everybody cordially invited to all 
services.

j-|J-LrLr,rt/VVAAAAA^WWW PARK BAPTIST. CHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

Special subject Sunday, 7p.m. “The 
Sign of the Coming of the Son of 
Man and what it means to you.” 
Speaker, Daniel Gwalchmai, of Lon
don, Ont., in C. O. F. Hall, 136 
Dalhousie St. opposite market, 
welcome. Seats free, no collection.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Dalhousie St., opposite Alexandra 
Park. Rev. W. E. Bowyer. Pastor

George St., corner Darling, opp.
Victoria Park.

Public worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The pastor, Rev Dr. E. Hooper,

will preach both morning and even- WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
“Labor and the World ing. Morning subject, “God’s Call to Rev Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., pastor

! Life.’ Evening subject, “An Enemy 55 Wellington St.
I Good music. Bible school and Bible *\ev; Henderson, D.D , Pastor

I classes at 3 p.m. I Labor Day services as ^llows: 10
Visitors and strangers in the citylam-> Class Meeting led oy Mr 

cordially welcomed at all services. | Cooper; 11 a.m public service; ser- 
Let there be good congregations at j ™on Pastor> The Wa k

! both services, and a large attendance th? Talk 2.45 p.m un .y 
Rev. Llewellyn Brown, Pastor. i at the Bible school. The pastor will ^ool m charge ofMr- T^ s - 

The pastor Rev. Llewellyn Brown be glad to see a large number pres- ““e'by “TChe church and
will conduct all the services. The ent_______________________________________  the Workingman.” Workingmen wel-
morning subject will e A 00 MITT'hTiBTST ! come. Holiday visitors welcome. Ev-
Text to Begin With. The pastor MElHOJ-ST ; erybody come. After having two
begins his sixth year with the church j -------------j months vacation the choir will be pre-
on Sunday. The Bible school wit, BRANT AVENUE CHURCH- j sent and under the direction of Mr. 
meet at 3 p.m. instead of 9 a.m. Par- Alfred f Layelt, Pastor. ! Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., will
ents and scholais kindly note the Clifford Higgin, organist render appropriate music. Mi. Chas.
change of hour. In the evening the ( I0 a.m., the Brotherhoods, opening j Darwen of Toronto, will be the sol- 
choir, assisted by Broadus Farmer, meeting. 1 oist of the day. Epworth League
violinist of Toronto will give a spec-. IT a.m., “The Curse or the Blessing j seCration service, Tuesday night at 8; 
iai musical servile oB* ^Turner) of Labour” address by the pastor, “Won by
sing Sun of My boul (lurnerj 2.45 p.m., Sunday school. One.” Mid-week service on Wednes-
Mrs .. Arthur Secord will sing that j ? p.m _ “Belgium’s Decision, Eng- day n;ght at 8; pastor’s address, 
old favorite The Holy City (Ad- land-s and Ours." “How to Kill a Prayer Meeting.”
ams), Mr. Schofield will give a mus-j Organ recital, 
ical prelude at f'■ 45• Mr. Farmer j Morning Music,
will contribute a selection during the j Anthem, Keep us in Thy Care 
prelude. The pastor will preach a (Sullivan).
short sermon on “What the Sea Said Solo, The Lost Chord (Sullivan), 
to Me.” The public cordially invited. | Soloist. Miss Hilda Hurley.
The music of the day will be as fol- j Evening:

poses.
The juniors also held their meeting 

on Tuesday night and did likewise.
Winning side will furnish refresh

ments and losers program at end of 
campaign.

The men held a meeting on Thurs
day evening, when like matters were 
discussed. The matter of a skating 
rink for the boys and girls during the 
coming winter was also brought up.

Major Gordon Smith paid a visit on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 

Much work is being arranged, and 
abroad in the world, and new and jn two weeks’ time everything will be 
progressive ideas are already over- in full swing, 
whelming the old myths and absurd-

subject, “Workers To- j11 am., 
gether.”

7 P-m.,
Crisis.”

Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. 
Communion at the morning ser-

A1I

viceH
music. Welcome to the 

“Home-like Church.”
rrGood

World of Labor: Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto.

1
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.I

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other Sources.- !

VWWWWWW\A/V/W\/k/c/\^/SA/\/\/v/CA/C/\/\/C/ 1

There are 26,000 factories in New 
York City.

Members of the1 San Pedro (Cal). I 
Longshoresmen’s Union have secured 
a wage increase as the result of con
ferences with employers.

The London, Eng., “Grain, Seed 
and Oil Reporter” estimates 
world’s wheat production at 4,148,- 
000,000 bushels, or 496,000,000 bushels 
greater than last year.

« * *
A joint strike of ’railroad shop 

workers employed by the Kansas 
City (Miss.) Terminal has been sat- 
isfacorily adjusted. Nearly 200 work
ers were involved.

ii The highest German military 
ders were conferrtd upon Gen. Von 

: Mackensen.

or-
ities of the past.

The man or woman who does not i 
clearly recognize that humanity is to j
inhabit a new world, and that old : The ex-Premier and three other 
things are clearly passing has cer- ! members of the. late Cabinet in Mani- 
tainly not been observant as to what toba, charged with conspiring to de- 
has been going on. These things frauj the Province, were remanded 
would have been evolved without a to Wednesday, 
war, but the war has pushed 'them 
into prominence and created condi
tions that have forced their growth 
Eventually it may be found that not 
the least of the war’s achievements 
will have been that it has advanced 
democracy a hundred years ahead of 
the time it would have taken to evolve 
had the great upheaval not material
ized.

h 1ST BE FACEDcon-

! the

World Can Never be the 
Same Again as It Was 

Before the War.

Cook's cotton rook tofiipotmck
A safe, reliable re(julatin$ 

medicine. Sold in three de» 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1} 
No. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per bor. 
Sold by all druggists, or eeni 
prepaid or receipt of 7 rio®. 
Free pamphlet. AdcL 
THE COOK MEDICINE C<* 

Wbiewi

PRESBYTERIAN:

ALEXANDRA PESBYTERIAN 
Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor. 
11 a.m. “The Post of the Foe.”
3 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Class.

'a'-
s seerTen years hence and conditions in 

this world of ours will be so changed 
that we shall be living amidst entirely 
different environments from any that 
have ever hitherto existed.

In fact, we are now witnessing the 
passing of an old and outworn social 
system, whose certain downfall has 
but been accentuated by the present 
war.

The forces that have been at work f. 
perhaps silently and unnoticed, none 
the less sure, however, even if they 
have seemed to work exceedingly 
slow, for evolution have been under 
way and making headway even 
though people have been unaware or 
ignorant of the fact. But a new epoch 
has dawned; mighty events have but 
hastened the inevitable and shortened 
the period intervening between the 
passing of the old and the advent ot 
the new.

The almost world-war, has broken 
down old traditions; it has created 
new conditions, and forced even upon 
reluctant politicians and rulers meas
ures that they must have forseen 
would be followed by results that Palpitation, Faintness, and Extreme 
spell the destruction of old ideals and 
cherished superstitions and that must 
make for the overthrow of a system 
that has clearly outlived its useful-

;
• naci-n «•>»

* * *
Out of over 14,000 members of the

Brassworkers Union in the Birming
ham, Eng. district, less than half a 
dozen altogether are unemployed.

* « *
A national pension system was en

dorsed by the convention of the 
Massachusetts State Association of 
Plumbers, Steamfitters, Gasfitters, 
and Helpers, held in Northampton

The U. B. Carpenters of Canton, 
O. have appointed à committee to act 
with the Central Labor Union and the 
Building Trades Council in starting 
a forward organization campaign in 
that city.
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For 11 years—Completely Gyred by Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
The Famous All-British Medicine.

:
'
kF

# $ *
More than 500 non-union employes 

of the Levgar Structural Iron Com
pany of Dunellen, N. J., are asking 
for an eight hour workday. The firm 
are lying low and the hands may get 
wise and organize a union.

r

1 am in splendid health. I can. eat any 
kind of food and am stronger than I have 
been for years. Certainly, I shall never 
cease to praise Dr. Cassell’e Tablets.”

Pain and Wind So Bad It Nearly 
Choked Her.

*:!■ *
The United States Bureau of La

bor statistics makes the startling 
statement that twenty-two per cent of 
the men employed last year in the 
smelting and refining of lead suffer
ed from lead poisoning.

The cigarmaking and barber trades 
in Canada have been hard hit by the 
present industrial depression.

Labor interests in Edmonton, Alta, 
are much exercised at the action of 
the militia authorities in providing 
soldiers with meal tickets on Chinese 
restaurants in that city, and efforts 
will be made to try and have their 
patronage given to white caterers.

* * *
The United Farmers of Alberta are 

asking that the Direct Legislation Act 
in the province be amended so as to 
secure a plebiscite upon petition by 
ten per cent, of the electors, 
also ask that the Legislature grant 
the ballot to women, and if this is 
not done the aid of the Direct Legis
lation Act, under which the prohi
bition vote was recently taken, will 
be evoked to get the question before 
the electorate.

SO BAD COULD NOT WORK.
Is Now Perfectly Cured.Nervousness.

The v-alue of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets to 
all who have to earn a living is well seen 
in the following true story. The teller of 
this story, Mr. Mendham, of 21, Princess 
Road, Old Fletton, Peterborough, Thig- 
land, had lung been too ill to work, 
but now he is in steady employment, made 
well and strong by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 
He save :

“ I am glad to be able to testify to the 
wonderful curative power of Dr. Casse:fa 
Tablets. They cured me when nothing

Was very Thin and Anæmis.ness.
The war has created new and 

great problems that must be faced and 
which it is moreover impossible to 
evade. There is the liquidation of the 
huge war debts that are being piled 
up; how to meet these crushing obli
gations and add them to the ordinary 
expenditures that even before the war 
were causing the taxpayers to grum
ble, may well cause serious reflection 
on the part of the present day and 
future legislators. If it is not raised 
on the unearned increment on land 
values, how can it possibly be raised 
without absolutely crushing the work
ing class.

And then as to the status of the 
women, it will hardly be possible after 
this war to refuse them the ballot 
on the same terms as men. With an 
equal ballot, what probable possibil
ities loom to view and what a tremen
dous new force that will be irrevoc
ably opposed to the arbitrament of 
arms in all future controversies.

And as to the ownership of indus
tries, as the belligerent governments 
have already found that in order to 
get the best results it was absolutely 
necessary for the nation to assume 
control and manage the private muni
tion and armament plants, and as in 
Britain it is now proposed to tax the 
enormous profits that have accrued 
from private ownership, what may the 
people—the voters—have to say on 
the proposition of the Government 
assuming 'ownership, if not of all 
industries, of at least the big monop
olies .

And then the conservation of the 
food supply and the regulation of the 
prices in connection therewith, for in 
Germany the nation now controls the 
food output and regulates prices. It 

the government may do this advan
tageously in war times, why not after 
peace has been proclaimed, and per
haps the people may want to know 
why not?

But these are only a few of the 
problems that the war has forced to 
the front; there are many others, not 
to mention that of the labor of wo- 

in workshops and factory, all 
new and startling, all portending col
ossal changes.

That old conditions can ever be 
again tolerated is simply unbelievable; 
the old life is dead, too dead to be 

resurrected, and the old econ
omic system is now clearly in its 
death throes. And what of the com
ing system. It will assuredly be bet
ter than the one that now is pass
ing. The spirit of demochacy is

Kcw In Splendid Health Through

DR. CASSELLS TABLETS.
Those here in Canada sufferintr from 

Digestive or Nerve Troubles who read this 
true story cannot fail to get new liojx 
from its perusal. Mrs. Regers, of 243, 
Whitehall-mad, Bristol, England, had 
suffered from acute dyspepsia for eleven 
years, ordinary treatment had failed to 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
cured her completely. Could more con
vincing proof oi the value of this great 
British medicine be offered? Mrs. Rogers 
says:—“ Dr. Casseil’d Tablets have cured 
me of dyspepsia that nothing I tric-d 
could even'relieve, and I feel so pleased 
and grateful that I want to tell 
sufferer about this wonderful medicine.

“ It is quite eleven years since I first 
began to be troubled with pains and wind 
after food, and all that time I was never 
quite free from dyspepsia. Of course, 
1 was better.sometimes, a little better tlia: 
is, but never for long. Frequently I had 
frightful attacks of pain in my clrcet, amd 
wind hi such quantities that it almost 
choked me. My heart would palpitate 
till I went quite faint. I was very ner
vous, too, so nervous, in fact, that my 
husband actually stopped the clock be
cause I could not bear the ticking.

“ The result of all this suffering was 
that I became quite thin and anaemic, 
and so weak that if I tried to do my 
housework I simply fainted. I had to 
pay to have it done for me. Latterly I
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W. H. Reeve, Manitoba’s provin

cial fair wage officer, received $3 
424.72 last week on behalf of under
paid workmen, who were employed 
by Thomas Kelly & Son on the 
parliament buildings, This amount is 
made up of $747.20 on the parliament 
buildings and $2,677.52 on the store 
plant. He is now struggling with the 
other claims. It was the unions which 
insisted on the fair wage schedule be
ing inserted in all government con
tracts, but it is largely non-union 
men who are reaping the benefit.

Mr. Mendham.1 S&1.-V

else I tried would, and enabled me to 
keep steadily at work. I had suffered for 
years from dyspepsia, sleeplessness, ■ nd 
bad nervous attacks. I could do nothing 
while these attacks were on, and they 
were so frequent that I was as much a- ay 
from work as at it. I was always uiure 
or less ill, always had severe pain iMer 
food, with volumes of wind, and a drzy 
sensation that I could not shake ' ff. 
Headaches, too, were frequent and se ;re, 
and sometimes I had shivering turn i!ke 
ague. I tried all sorts of things an-., had 
endless medicine, but, it was only when 
i got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets that ] got 
any real benefit. It was really worn " ul 
how they cured me. I got-sleep at me! ts, 
could eat without suffering, and 
am in splendid health.”

Some idea of the rapidity with 
which the United Association of 
Plumbers and Steamfitters is grow
ing in Canada may be gleaned from 
the fact that at the present time them 
are 46 local unions of the organiza
tion in the Dominion, of which 19 
are in Ontario, 2 in Nova Scotia, 4 
in New Brunswick, 2 in Quebec, 4 in 
Manitoba, 5 in Saskachewan, 5 in 
Alberta, and 5 in British Columbia.

The Winnipeg Co-operative Com
pany will re-organize on a sounder 
basis than formerly. There are a great 
number of union men interested in 
the project, and they have made a 
good start in straightening things up. 
For some time the concern has been 
in the hands of an assignee, but a 
group of the more active and pro
gressive spirits in the movement be
came the purchasers of the whole as
sets of the business, and will hold 
them in trust until the re-organization 
has taken place.

a
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LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN. 

Popularity now World-wide.J

The absolute authenticity of the fore
going cases are guaranteed, and no testi
monial is ever published by the Dr. 
( assell’s Co., without full personal inquiry 
as to its genuineness. Purchasers of I>i. 
Cassell’s Tablets in this country may rest 
assured that they are getting a really 
reliable and tested remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve Failure,
Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleeplessness, 
Anænm, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, 
Stomach Disorder, Wasting, Palpitation: 
and they are specially valuable * 
ing mothers and girls approaching woman
hood. All druggists and storekeepers 
throughout the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets at 50 cents. Reople in outlying 
districts should keep Dr. SCassell’s 
Tablets by them in case of emergency. A. 
Free Sample will be sent *on receipt of 
5 esnt-s for mailinic arid packing, by tfha 
Sole Agents for Canada. H. F. Ritchie 
and Co., Ltd., 10, ALcCaul street, ToroaU^

men

A1rs. Roger*.

Infantile
ever eouhl not get about the house without 

support, and I uatrl to turn the broom 
upside down and use it as a sort of 
crutch. At night, 1 always had pepper
mint by my bedside to relieve the wind 

“Of course. I had treatment. T even 
attended an institution, but 1 got no 
better. They always told me to have my 
teeth out, and that I did not want to do, 
but when I got Dr. Cassells Tablets, what 
a ch^qge I They relieved me almost at 
once, and as I persevered with them all 
my pain, wind, heartache, and other
troubles gradually di#apj?eate<ik aud now Out. M

ior nurs-

4» 4-
Settlers in the vicinity of Iroquois 

F”alls. Ont., will have a sure mark ;t 
for all the pulp wood they can cut 
hereafter. The Iroquois Pulp and Pa
per Company has installed new ma
chinery that at present is turning out '

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA4
5
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To get the full jYteasure 
of Xight that you pay for 
insist on genuine Hydro 
Quality Lamps.

Xook for the J{ydro J/ame 
on <zvery Xamp.

BRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

303 Colborne Street 
Brantford
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Are Lighted x

What a difference between then and now. To-day 
the wonderful, even lighting of streets in d(ydro towns and 
cities — which everyone admires — is made possible by 
Hydro Quality Lamps. All day long and all the 
night through these street lamps must stand the constant 
vibration of waggons, autos, cars and the throngs of 
passing people, jrtonth after month they stand this strain; 
always ready to flood your streets with beautiful cleart 
'White Light.

If Hydro Lamps give such excellent service in your 
streets just think how much more satisfactory service you 
can expect from them in your home.

JJEMEMBER the old arc lamps that hung at the corners 
of down-town streets before t/je days of 3{ydro. You 

remember how the corner was bright and the street was dark.

I
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Hydro Quality Lamps
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When you know him, or when you I portion of the total receipts f&r the Heirt” scon to Le aeen here, is the
see him making his own. pictures, you ! two weeks at Madison Square Liar- holder of one world’s record and
have a glimmering idea of why you \ den, Chaplin’s engagement at this rfends high in the list of long runs. I
laugh at him and his antics. But for | strangely èxtraerdinary salary is ‘evi- Its engagement cf COi consecutive
the life of you you cannot analyze ; dcntly intended as an advertisement performances at the Cort Theatre,

j the reason for ypur laughter and for for a new and spectacular undertaking i New York, is the longest run ever
Chaplin’s success in comedy. Tne I—a moving picture theatre seating achieved on any st.ge by a woman
fact of the matter is that there is j 13,000 people. star, the longest previous run being

i some unlocated spot which Chap. __________that of Miss Maude Adams in “The
Charles Chaplin in one of his charac- lin touches and which responds to TILLIE’S PUNCTURED RO Little Minister” for 299 performances. ;
teristic poses, or to model him in that appeal by making yo.u laugh. MiMH? at thU rbamt ' “Peg” has the third longest run in the
clay. A poet can always sell a Chap- 1 That is the best explanation you can mainih- ai imp, dKAN I history of the New York stage, the
lin poem; a writer finds a market for 1 get> cven though you go to Johns; After the first performance of Marie longest distance title being h*ld by'
a Chaplin story. Any form of ex- I Hopkins and get the results of a Dressier, Charley Chaplin and Mabel. the Charles Hoyt farce, “A Trip to ;
pressing Chaplin is what the public Professional laugh-dissector’s re- Normand in "Tillie’s Punctured Ro- Chinatown,” which rzn for 656 per-

| wants. The days of the minstrel’s lav searches. Chaplin draws laughter otit mance,” the big six reel Keystone ; formances, while “The Lion and the
,r. , i p .. , - have come again. The world has of y°u as the sun draws water from “scream” which comes to the Brant j Mouse” had 620 consecutive exhibi- ;
I Alt LiltllC Englishman Chaplinitis. the sea. It is a matter of attraction, Theatre commencing Monday, Labor i tions to its credit before it ceased its

Whn C'ots zi D,>j c « | Onre in and that’s all there is to it. Day, it will be the particular topic of i Manhattan regime.1 • M StiZ", .S born who isyabTe to co°orSand"in" Then Chaplin’s friend, after con- ^ Who ever Henry E. Dixey in “AdenU” p ssed !

art) Itl Motion Pictures* fluence his world. suitation with the hero of this tale, m?ss*? thls riot usly tunny film farce the • pec-” record by one perfo ma-ce
# i There is a iarnA ; replied by wire- wl±i ilve to..reSret Although David Warfield in “The

A link Enelishm ■ j statement thit Chari.e Chaphraan't Chaplin i. arranging with hia man- cro„;,5”în îhis’sU mal,* of'as.” and M“’k M,s,cr" had ov” CM££?£££& is s a ss t $a « *„r,hbs
Uto, is influencing the world right some very interesting things. He hke know by wire just what he -s aftcr for one and a half s0lid hours,

”ow- Yo,u cfn feel him the theatre; ! confesses that his humor depends al expected to do so he may be prepared thcre is no let u t0 the whirlwind ac.
u read of him in th magazines; ! most wholly on contrast and timeli- to meet all requirements. He will to- ti violently funny situations and

morrow wire name of New York law. ridiculous complications. Besides the 
ycr who will represent him in making well defined plot—the picture is an 
contract. adaption from Miss Dresslers tremen

Mr. Chaplin—Charlie, the children dous stage success, '‘Tillie’s Night- 
call him—Was self-possessed, but mare”—which is screamingly funny, 
slightly fèverish when an “Examiner* every stage trick of farce comedy is 
reporter saw him last night. “You j employed to say nothing of the many 
know, I’m quite overwhelmed,’ he ; inimitable and purely personal and 
said. “It's amazing, isn’t it? It quite i privare mannerisms of Marie Dress, 
beats anything I ever heard of. Of j 1er and Charley Chaplin, who only 
course it’s really four weeks because have to make an appearance to prov- 
I’vC got to go to New York and re- oke a riot of laughter from the most 
turn but even then it’s going some.” blase audience.

“Now. put it right, you know please. In every city where the picture has 
I’m nothing so very great, you know, been shown, it has smashed all re- 
Really I’m Only a red-nosed, nickel cords of attendance. In New York 
comedian that the mass of the people where the picture ran for two months 
like, especially the children. And that’s it was necessary to have a squad of 
what I want to continue to be. I hope police to keep the people in line who 
those New York people won't expect i stood for over two blocks waiting to 
too much from me. ! get in the theatre.

“It is strange, isn't it. that I should j This picture is presented by Bert 
be able to receive an offer so much Levey of San Francisco and the man- 
larger than those really eminent act- agement of the Brant Theatre stands 
ors who play at $2 50 a scat. Of sponsor for this picture being the 
course, it’s only possible because this greatest laugh producer ever shown 
modern development of photography in this city, 
enables me to be seen pictorially in 
hundreds of places at the same time, 
and it’s really the many nickels and j 
dimes that make the big sum, and 
even a small part ot that when I get 
it is big. And this New York thing 
wouldn’t be nossible at all if Madison 
Square Garden didn’t hold thirteen 
thousand people.

“Now, don’t make me seem fool
ish.” added Mr. Chaplin anxiously,

you get a glimpse of his idiosyncras- ness. It does, to a certain extent. But “and I really want to be modest about 
ies in some twist of fashion. Among you or I could go through the same it. Just make me pleased and appre- 
the happy youths of the slums, or the actions, use the same gestures and ciative and knowing that it’s most 
dandies of clubdom or college, an im- wade through the same situations as unusual and hardly deserved and that 
itation of ~ Chaplin flirt of the coat, he does. Would we bring the laugh- really the masses of the people who 
or the fv y little v/addle of the ter that Charlie Chaplin does? I like me got this offer for me. They 
comedian. considered the last word rather think not. Laugh getting is j did, you know. There's no doubt 
in humor fo be Chaplinesque is to Charlie’s monopolistic gift. He was about that.
be funny: waddle a few steps, and born to laughter as much as Edison ! Ï wouldn’t have gotten it if the
then look naively at your audience, was born to invention and Tolstoi masses didn’t like me. Their nickels 
is a recognized form to which sue- was born to world literature. He ! and laughter made this possible. Just 
cessful comedy is trending. You are can’t explain his methods—genius has ! sort of make it dear that I’m onto
artistic perhaps. You were born with no prompt book. Chaplin is bubbling j myself and grateful and all that sort “PEG O’ MY HEART” AND 
the gift of drawing or painting, or over with fun, and it has to slop over. | of thing. I’ll tell you when my law- *
maybe you are a sculptor. Your gifts It is as inevitable as the budding leaf j yer in New York signs up for me. j OTHER LONG RUN PLAYS
run to other lines.- Maybe you are a op the downhill rush of water to the 1 He ought to do it to-morrow.” i Investigation of the records of long
poet or a writer. Very well ; the thing sea. j The sum of $25,000 would unques- ; play runs reveals the fact that Oliver
to do now is to paint a portrait of When you see Chaplin you laugh, tionably prove to be a very large pro- ! Morosco’s production of “Peg O’ My

Rich Indian teas blended with f lavory Ceylons.\
J

Red Rose1

SKETCH OF 
C. CHAPLIN

602

T09 "is good tea11:

ances in Ne.v York, this run cannot be 
put down as a record, as the ccmpan/ 
played 320 times, then laid off for the 
summer and resumed the engagement 
in the early fall.

! LOW FARES TO THE CALIFOR

NIA EXPOSITIONS.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

tjuvii.s Coiiniy, jss. j
Frjink J. Cheney makes oath that he Is ; 

senior partner of the firm of F. Cheney j 
Ac Co., doing business in the City of To- j

rwiv , w; . _ . » .. . ,   . , j.j _ le<!o. County ami State aforesaid, and that i
I ne mstofÿ of long funs in London Suk1 firm will pa v the sum of on F Hl'N 

contains a much longer list of plays IUîKI» DOLLARS for each and every case 
which ran up over the 500 mark. Runt <>f lUntraunot be cured by the
— r r_..- (.An . aa/. _ _c j. — use of HALL S CA1 A It RII CULLof from 500 to 600 performances over vn\NK t chrnfy
there are a common thing. The long- sworn to before me and subscribed, in
est run in the British metropolis, and my presence, this tith day of December,
for that matter in the world.. w?s ach- A. I». 1880. 
ieved by “Charley’s Aunt” which play (Seal) A. W. GLEASON.
ed 1.466 times. “Our Boys’ had 1,362 Halt’s Catarrh Cure is "taken' intmiaily 
consecutive performances to its créai ami acts diie«*iiy upon iin* mood ami mu- 
and both “The Private Secretary” ani cons surfaces of itu- system. Send for 
“The Chinese Honeymoon” over 1,00) testimonials, fro- 
each.

Peg O’ My Heart *ilt be the open
ing play at the Grand Opera House. tion.

■-.u

Via Chicago and North Western 
Kailway.

Four splendidly equipped trains 
daily from the New Passenger Ter
minal, Chicago to San Francisco, Los 
Angeles and San Diego. Choice of 

direct routes through the best 
of the West. Something to see all the 
way. Let us plan your trip and furnish 
folders and full particulars. Ask for 
free booklet, “Itineraries of some ot 
the Forty Ways and More to the Cal
ifornian Expositions.” It will save 
you motley. B. H . Bennett, G. A. 
46 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

scenic

'HW »

,v CO.. Toledo, O.I-’. ,T. CUMXV..
Sold by nil Drug-gists. 70c.
Tu ko Tail's Family Pills for constipa-
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GRAND’OPERA HOUSE

When Rowland and Clifford’s play, 
■‘The Rosary.” by Edward E. Rose, 
comes to the Opera House as the 
next attraction the discriminating pub
lic will be given an opportunity to see 
pictured before them the growing un
rest and irréligion of our times. It is 
a faithful picture of the misery and 
unhappiness thet surely comes upon 
a man who lacks faith in the supreme 
good and its triumphs in cur world.

Can one evil mind poisen a whole 
household? Is the human brain cap
able of produc ng disastrous effects 
upon a household by adverse sugges
tive thoughts?

Do we realize how adequately our 
mental attitudes influence our lives 
and the lives about us?

And the answer? Well, the play is 
the answer.
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SCENE FROM ‘THE ROSARY”
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BRANT THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
EXTRAORDINARY

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 7th, 8th
ALLIED FEATURES PRESENT

MARIE DRESSLER, CHARLIE CHAPLIN and MABEL NORMAND
SUPPORTED BY AN ALL STAR CAST OF FUN PRODUCERS IN

TILLIE’S PUNCTURED ROMANCE I
I

KEYSTONE’S GREATEST COMEDY SUCCESS I
!

of uproarious laughter that 
has broken all attendance 

records of the leading theatres of New York, Chi
cago, Montreal, Toronto, and wherever shown.

^-SECOND HALF

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

?i6000 Feet% X
w?-.

; I r,t y

3®§E
n WmiI PPaB - .

V.
&. : "ii

Sept. 9 th, 10th and 11th-ALSO- y ffii^ \ r
" ImmCOLONIAL TRIO !" Ills New York Cabaret RevueJR m

. »rCT-H-4Refined Musical Offering ■ " A 11 Star Vaudeville Artists 11y :

Oil IfThe Egyptian Wonder Workers
r*' " ■ séM' -

a,
Presenting An Entirely New Production

Scene From Tillie’s Punctured RomanceCome Early ! No Advance in Prices ! Come Early ! No Advance in Prices !J
4
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AMUSEMENTS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES Furniture 
Auction Sale

DIED
HICKS—In Brantford, Friday, Sep

tember 3rd. 1915, Ezekiel Palmer 
Hicks, aged 73 years. Service at the 
late residence. 475 Colborne St., on 
Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In
terment takes place at O’Neill, Ne
braska. Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

Lye-otram Sj brant theatre ,W.nits For S ilo To Let. I.osL :m«I Fourni. UuhIuchk Chances, etc.. 10 words or less : 
1 insertion. 15c; ii Insertions. ïOc; :t insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 
ix, cent per word each subsequent insertion.

llirths. Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, o0c per insertion.
word each insertion. Minimum ad. 2o words.

For information on advertising
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer will otfer 

for sale by public auction on Tuesday 
next, Sept. 7 at 306 Dalhousie Street, 
near Brock, at 1.30 p.m. sharp the fol
lowing goods: 5-piece mahogany par
lor suit, one couch, parlor table, one 

.. Brantford, On:., Sept. 4th, 1915. rug 9 by 11 tapestry; 1 extension table
No. 68—The. following.. extracts 1 three leaves, one sideboard, six high 

from General Militia and Divisional back chairs. 20 yds linoleum, 1 arm 
Orders are published for the infer- rocker, 1 fall-leaf table, 1 Cook’s Fav- 
mation of the Regiment: orite Coal Range, high shelf and res-

G. O. No. 55—Confirmation of- ervoir, new; 1 oil stove and oven, 1 
rank, Lieut. X. V Bunnell. 38th P.egi- lawn mower, 2 tubs, 1 boiler, kitchen 
inent, 14th December, 1914. table, 10 yards wool carpet, 3 chairs.

G. O. No. 66—Capt. M . E. B C.u- lace curtains, pictures, glassware, pots, 
cliffe, 38th Regiment Dufferin Rifles pans and all kitchen jutensils; 
of Canada is awarded t-he Ccloi.m toilet set, iron bed, springs, mattress; 
Auxiliary Forces Long Service Medal screens, linoleum and a great many 
dated 18th May, 1899, a nd General other articles. These goods are almost 
Girder 132 of November, 1901. new.

G. O. No. 68—38th Regiment Duf
ferin Rifles of Canada. To be provis
ional Lieutenant, (supernumerary)
Charles Bygate Robinson, gentleman,
27th April, 1915.

M. O. No. 246—The following cer
tificates are granted :

Lieutenant A. C. Emmons, 38th 
Regiment, No. 30868, Captains.

Lieutenant P. E. James, 38th Regi
ment, No. 30869. Captains.

M. O. No. 353—The following cer
tificates are granted :

Captain M. E. B. Cutcliffe, 38th 
Regiment, No.32390, Equitation.
..Captain H. J. G. McLean, 38th 
Regiment, No. 32389. Equitation.

Lieutenant H. J. Stratford, 38 th 
Regiment, 32380, Lieutenants.

No. 69.—The following is struck 
off the strength of the Regiment ; No.
6195, Pte. Sydney Payne, left limits.

No. 70.—The Regiment will parade 
on Monday evening, 13th September, 
at 8 o’clock p.m., and each succeed
ing Monday evening until further 
orders. .Uniform—Drill order.

H. J. G. McLEAN, Capt.
Acting Adjutant.

Doming Kveiits—Two vents a Childrenstrictly cash with the older.Above rates are 
plioute 1

Billy Falls presents his big spec
tacular Girl Act

THE PICNIC PARTY.
9—People—9.

KING, WARD AND BROWN
Classy Entertainers.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
In an uproar of laughter

A NIGHT OUT.

m
male help wanted TO LET

rro LET—FLAT, 59 COLBORNE. 
A Apply J. Hill, 59 Colborne. t2tf

LET—RED BRICK, 44 
Church St. Apply 78 Brant Ave.

COMING EVENTS ¥WANTED — GENTLEMEN 
hoarders. Apply 9 Fair Ave. ACADEMY OF MUSIC RE-OPENS 

Tuesday, September 7th.
RED CROSS Sept, envelopes are 

now due. Citizens are requested to 
please remember to put their con
tributions in the Red Cross boxes 
by the fifth of each month.

SPECIAL CHRISTADELPHIAN 
LECTURE, Sunday, 7 p.m. Sub
ject, “The Sign of the Coming of 
the Son of Man and what it means 
to you.” by Daniel Gwalchmai of 
London, Ont., in C.O.F. Hall, 136 
Dalhousie St., opposite market. All 
welcome. Seats free. No col
lection.

111 w 14

DAILY PAID MEN EVERY- 
whcrc for few 

showing grocery -amples ; no experi 
ence or capital required; oil (lit free, 
'j he National Supply Co. Windsor, 
Ontari. .

$2 &hours’ work
t81

COMING MONDAY.
Charlie Chaplin, Marie Dres

sier, and Mable Normand, in 
America’s greatest comedy sen
sation

Tillie’s

nno LET—HOUSE NO. 39 GREY 
1 St. Apply 48 Sheridan St. 114

rpo LET—ON PARK AVENUE. 
near Dalhousie. comfortable front 

WANTED — MILLINERY A P-1 bedroom, for one or two business 
’’ PRENTICES wanted. Apply to girls. Box 23, Courier.

fl4--------------------------------------- -

oneins
»!

FEMALE HELP WANTED Punctured Romance
A screaming 6 part comedy.

m T;

Mmk
114 Remember the date. Tuesday next, 

Sept. 7th at 306 Dalhousie St. at 1.30 
p.m. No reserve.

Terms—Spot cash.

.The Enterprise.
..... I TO LET-TWO NICE COTTAGES 

AXJANTED--!• IRS 1 - CLASS V AISl , to rent, $8.00. in good locality; or 
hand Apply Miss YVarnc, J. M j would sell them and would take a 

Young. building lot on each home as first
payment. Apply to James Fitness. t8

may come from a variety 
of causes—usually sew
ing or tasks that require 
close application of the 
eyes on any particular 
object. Sometimes it 
comes from trying to read 
in an imperfect light. No 
matter what the cause, 
we can cure ft by the fit
ting of correct Glasses to 
children’s eyes. BUT— 
DON’T DELAY ! Bring 
them here at once.

Mr. A. Lark, W. J. Bragg,
Auctioneer. main line livery

Order your next outfit from 
KITCHEN BROS, 

Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes sail 
Carriages 

Day and Night 
Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousie

Proprietor.
THE PR OB 5A YOUNG LADYWANTED —

’’’ clerk for letter filing department, 
with experience required. Apply

z

AUCTION SALErpo LET—RED BRICK COT- 
tage, East Ward, gas, electric 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
Toronto, Sept. 4.—Pressure is low 

in Alberta and the Gulf of St. Law
rence, elsewhere generally about the 
average.
very fine and warm except that a few 
scattered showers have occurred in 
the southern portions of Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

one
Waterous Engine Works. of Household Furniture

At 75 Marlboro St. on Thursday, 
Sept, gth, at 1.30 p.m., the fol
lowing:

Parlors: New rugs, 3 x 3, 3 x 4 1-2, 
Morris chair, 5 rockers, centre table, 
couch chairs, jardiniere stand, small 
rugs, pictures, curtains, carpet.

Dining Room: New drophead cab
inet sewing machine, extension table, 
6 leather seated chairs, sideboard, gas 
heater.

Kitchen: Dishes, new refrigerator, 
gas range, lawn mower, sealers, gas 
plate, garbage can, hose, extension 
ladders.

Bedrooms: 3 beds, springs, and 
mattresses, 3 dressers and commodes, 
rugs, toilet sets, pictures, curtains.

bhed: lumber, quantity ol paint and 
brushes, white lead, half barrel ol 
umber, 2 small heaters.

These goods arc first-class and will 
be sold without reserve. Terms, cash..

S. P Pilcher and Son, Auctioneers.

fl2
Service

WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 
' AL housework: family of two. 

Apply evenings.

The weather has been
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

104 Duffenn Ave.
f 45tf POR SALE-REAL ESTATE AND 

general store, good dwelling and 
store attached, one acre of ground, 
fruit, good well, in good farming sec
tion. Stock about $2,000. All new and 
in first-class shape. Post office and 
mail carrying in connection; tele
phone. Money-maker and ideal home 
for some one. Will exchange for city 
property or small farm. No curiosity- 
seekers, and will stand closest inves
tigation. Apply 175 Darling St. r3

AT ONCE—A CAPA-WANTED
BLE. middle-aged woman to in

struct girls in laundry and dairy work. 
Must be resident. Church of Eng
land preferred. Apply Mohawk In
stitute. I8tf

FORECASTS:
Light winds, fine and warm to-day 

and on Sunday t
THE TEA POT INN”u

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie StLOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS ^IVWV-I------ -------
J^OST—SMALL INSTRUMENT 

case and a Mulford medicine case. 
Reward 73 Darling.

POUND—A PAIR OF GOLD 
glasses in case ; party can have 

Hiapley & Muir Co. 
same by applying C. Patullo, Goold,

LOST OR STOLEN—HORSE 
and buggy stolen from Brantford 

on August 23rd ; light sort el horse, 
four white legs between knee and 
huff; white stripe on face; a cross on 
left hip ; stands a little over on his 
knees; is cross when harnessing; rub
ber tired rig; black body and red 
gear; new lining in top, black harness, 
rubber mounted, with over-check 
bridle. Reward offered by Kitchen 
Bros.. Brantford.

WANTED—FARM TO RENT, 
” with option of purchasing. Box

mwlj
♦ ♦4M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦16

21. Courier. Reid & Brown Ü 
Undertakers !l

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS DL 8.1 HARVEYWANTED TO KENT AT ONCE— 
A completely Iurn.ished house.

rnwlJ [)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
duate of American Sciiool of Os

teopathy. is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 6 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

Apply 201 Terrace Hill St
814-316 Colborne St. - •
Open Day and Night " ‘

+♦♦♦♦»♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦+»ÀBUY—KODAK,\y \\t f i
Eastman No I

) 1 1 MFC. OPTICIANBox 22, Courier 
rnw12 8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

AUCTION SALERANTED—COPY OF KIPLING’S 
verses. "The Female of the Spe 

cies." Kindly send lo Box 12, Courier

ANTED
high-class "dive repairing at Shop 

paid's. 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple Shoe Store, t

1-I06mar26-15 | L98.

Buy a Camera Now[)R. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE 
of American School of Osteopa

thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building. Dalhousie St. Office 
hours : 9 12 a.ni, 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigail Ave. Res. Phone

Of High Class Furniture
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on Wednesday, 
Sept. 8th, at 222 Sheridan St., corner 
of Brock, commencing at 1.30 p.m., 
the following goods: One three-piece 
parlor suit, Marquette covering; 1 
rocker, 1 Tapestry rug 9 x 12, 1 ex
tension table, 6 high back chairs, 1 
sideboard, 1 eight-day clock, 30 yards 
linoleum, 1 book case, 2 screen doors, 
13 yards Brussels stair carpet, 1 drop 
leaf table, 1 lawn mower, 1 oil stove 
with 3 burners, Happy Thought range 
with high shelf and reservoir, cur
tains, blinds, dishes, pots, pans, tubs, 2 
iron beds, springs, mattresses, dress
ers, commodes, pillows, etc. and many 
other useful articles to be sold on 
Wednesday next, Sept. 8th, at the 
corner of Sheridan and Brock street^ 
at 1.30 p.m. sharp, 
cash.
Mr. John Hills,

Proprietor

See our new round-cornered Cam- 
from $8.00 up. Bring your old 

jne to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and Developing

ALL KINDS OF iras

on

111
WOUND AT LAST.—YE OLDE 

English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a.in. to 12 p.m. 145^2 Dalhousie 
Sf. Machine Phone 420.

H. E. AYLIFFEMr. Broadus Farmer, teacher of 
violin at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, Toronto, who will assist the 
choir at the special musical service to
morrow evening at the First Baptist 
Church.

Phene 1561$20 Colborne Sc

1 jan 16
♦ ♦♦MtMMMMM’M4MMM+'.
$ The Royal Cafe ::
j: 151 COLBONE STREET G 
■ - Table d’hote—Meals a la carte -f 
; ■ at all hours.
! - Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
- » Munie furnished during me»l hours, 1 - 
" ► also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. “ * 
• ■ Dining-rooms tor ladles and gee- “ 
" " tlemcn.

MONUMENTS
['HE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for- 
:ign granites and marble; lettering a 
ipecialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 9p Colbone 
it., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Terms, spot

W. J Bragg, 
Auctioneer. Special Dinner, 26c and 86c , „

;; James and Clarence Wong .
.. PROPRIETORS
♦ ♦♦♦♦■♦■■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BUSINESS CARDS
♦ MMMMMM MM ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦+

,\yE ARE READY TO SHOW 
you a complete line of ladies’ and 

gents’ ready-to-wear. clothing, also 
high-class furs at reasonable prices. 
To convince you, call at Dominion 
House Furnishing Co. 300 Colborne 
St. Open evenings. Phone 1532.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY -
LONDON

Another Great Advance V,
Income Doubled—Now $75,000 j! 
Another Large Addition to j ’ 

Faculty and Equipment in
Arts and Medicine ••

Greatly Increased Enrolment in ..
View. ’ ;

Write for particulars to—

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560DENTALPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING |)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

PARLOR j e-;t American methods of painless
178 Brant Ave. ; dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite

Gout’s two piece suns pressed. 40c.; j peor£e St., over Camerons Drug 
French Dry Cleaned, made like new. $1.25; Store. Phone 306.
Ladies’ Suits, pressed GUc., up ; French Dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. (Doves long and short,
10c. to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned,
25c.
Machine Phone 442.

The Gentlemens ValetKEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE
ING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

c
Phone 581

T)R HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
his old stand over the Bank of 

Hamilton; entrance on Colborne St.
d-mar26-15

E.E. Braithwaite, M.A., Ph. D. j ;PGR GENERAL CARTING AND 
baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 

Auto. 657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St.
J. A. 

a-apr6-15

PresidentBell l'hone 12*8

$ 3,500.00 Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Matliewscn, Prop.Choice gar 1er. property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in tin* ground 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 j 
land, good house, bank barn, cement floors, j 
good water, also stock and implements, en • 
bloc or separately.

CHIROPRACTIC
THCHARD FELLY-SHEET MET- 

al work in all branches. Metal 
Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvan
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs, etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

nARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

I lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
| Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
| 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
I pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

LEGAL

A. H. Strickland
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

^RICHARD
work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Gardçn 
Tools, Screen Doors, Fishing Y. ckle 
ol all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

FEELY—FURNACE

Bethel HallARTICLES FOR SALE
gREWSTER & HE YD—BARRI S- 

ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan & Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low- 

I est rates. W. S. Brewster,- K.C., Geo. 
1 D. Heyd.

[TOR SALE—BIG
stove; Buck’s furnace, new; also 

small safe. Apply Box 17, Courier.
a45tf

DARLING STREETH EATING

W.H. WITTONII a.m.—Remembering the Lord’s 
Death.

3 p.m.—Bible Class, conducted by 
Mr. W. J. Craig.

7 p.m.—Preaching of the Gospel. 
Service conducted by Dr. T. H. Bier.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
SHOE REPAIRING fSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
POR SALE—A HACKNEY MARE. ,

six years, good driver, used lo j 
saddle. Apply 86 St, George St

pRNEST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

a8 j Money to loan on improved real es
tate at current rates and on easy 
terms Office 127)4 Colborne St 

1 Phone 487

JJAYING
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. A. Johnson, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

PURCHASED THE Phone 1547
Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

63 St. Paul’s Ave.
(evenings). RESTAURANTS

T OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
{rood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell’s, 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cialty. Flot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars< tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
Lin. till 12 p.m Phone 1226

CLEANING AND PRESSING

Bennett & BowdenBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY * SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

MUSIC

I ' *H M T: SCHOFIELD, ORGAN 
i i and Choirmaster, First Bap 

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England, 
l eaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio; 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

PAINTING
Builders and Contractors TAXI-CAB

m\ J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
* to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

Boys’ Shoes JJ^ALONEY’S TAXI SERVICE—
FOB AN CP-TO- 

DATE TAXI 
Train orders promptly attended to. 
Rates: One or two passengers, 50c; 
each additional passenger, 25c.

A. MALONEY. Proprietor.

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

[-[AND MADE. MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.
PHONE 730C

J|[ARKEJ
LIST . Gent's—Suits pressed. 40 c 

overcoats pressed, 40c : pants pressed 
15c: nuts sponged and prosed. 65> 

-ponged and pte.- cd <- •• 
pants sponged and pressed. 2; *
F rein'll cleaned and pressed, 
overcoats French' cleaned and ;
$' -2h : pants French' cleaned and ;u - |
ed. 5lu

TAILORS’ PRICE [}e D TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs: glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

1 (JLiKFORD HIGGIN. ORGANIST 
Brant AvenuV Methodist Church, 

is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ Voice culture 

j and art of accompanying a specialty 
I Studio, 34 Palace St. Bell phone 
! 1023.

W. S. PETTIT
HI Sotith MarltPt Fi#I ,< >Yt 1 •

UMBRELLASCARPENTER AND BUILDER
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 5F Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

■ d JAMES FITNESS—BUILDER & 
Real Estate—Every kind of re

pairing and jobbing done promptly 
and at reasonable rates. Second-hand 
materials for sale. 420 Colborne St. 
Phone Bell 1796.

yyHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 
men to pa^k and crate your fur

niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a local man. 
We make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

■c

Stewart’s But* Stoicprèi'l'ed". 3-'-:T'iJe I ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
-kili 7 Uriel) c I u ; » ; i. i i ;i ivl !-----------------------------------------------------------------

AWNINGS AND TENTS
up; < >;it 
e*\, 5n< TWO GOOD TENTS FOR SALE 

at C. 11. WRIGHT’S, 236 Marl
boro St. Awnings, Tents and Car
pet Cleaning. Phone 690.
A^otTcE—OUR PRICES; MEN’S 

shoes soled and heeled. 75c: men’s 
shoes soled. 55c: men’s shoes heeled, 
25c: ladies’ shoes soled and heeled. 
55c: ladies' shoes soled. 40c: ladies’ 

ÜT nrm Aivrn shoes heeled. 20c: men’s rubber heels.
—_ — FEED 40c: ladieC rubber heels. 30c. Prices

SELL BERR\ BOXES AND for children's shoes according to size 
twine. Give us a call. A. A.1 CHARLES KING. 246 Colborne" St ' 

Parker, 103 Dalhousie St. Phone 152. j late of 8? Alfred Opp

"I’j
pressed. 75c up: s-iii > !• reiit li cium/d 
and pre' i’d. $1.50 up. M l*‘«tsier. M^r 
Goods called lor and delivered.

AI ISS VERA REDING WILL RL- 
stmic classes in General Tuition* 

Ait. Languages and Elocution. 83 
Sheridan St. Phone «327.

cc8 Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

MEDICAL

WANTED [)R R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 

Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

^JISS M. E. SQUIRE WILL RE
SUME her classes in Elocution. 

Oratory. Psychology. Literature and 
Dramatic Art, Monday. October 4th

Ait our old customers to know wc 
are back in our old stand

35 PORT ST.
with a full line of Fresh and Cured 
Meats.

c
-

DRESSMAKING
JJISS A ROBINSON. 217 DAR

LING Street. opposite the 
Dressmaking and Ladies’ :

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Picture Framing 

Phone 909
J. CAMMELL QR C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 

nose and throat specialist. Office, 
65 Brant Ave. Tel 1012.

school. 
Suit sWood-’ Mill

BUtUM SIMFVt Hi 
HAVE MOCE MONEY,

1

•M

433

Ceevrlght. 191-». ev *»i

SAFETY FIRST
This world-wide slogan is applicable to adver

tising as well as to hazard situations.
From a financial standpoint you need not fear 

risking your money for CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISING in the COURIER.

It’s a safe bet that you will be satisfied with 
the results.

4

><
Vy * * * * *- * «. * *. « — -ft. v »

* v ' • 5 A-A,-I_-kA-A.

s
Bwseball—Footbal 

Curling—]

LONDON 
OFF WA

Brantford’s Misplayi 
Again Partly Resp 

ble for the Sco

(London Free Press 
ers Walker and Chase served i 
ers Walker and Chase servi 
Tecumsehs yesterday, then 
were for naught as the Brg 
prtyerly scalped by a 13 to 
incidentally bringing defeat 
sixth straight game to the n 
Manager WarnerG care J 

Rase trits seemeff easy'Yob 
pastimers to get as they 
Walker for six in one inninj 
out in the second, when Di 
made his debut of the seas 
He, like Walker was treatei 
in the fifth inning after tf 
had tied thé score, the locals 
ing safely for seven cc 
bingles, which, coupled with 
netted six runs.

ORGY OF ERRO
The orgy of errors help» 

cumsehs in every inning the 
up the plate with their fee 
pitching of the Brant mi 
seemed just to the liking of 

they bombarded well wit 
the runways when hits mea 

Graham, hurling for the 
ites, was touched for enoug 
win any ordinary ball game 
out, the miscues by his he 
the Brants in tallying one of 
runs. Graham gave two base 
to Streeter and each time 
lead off man got on he stai 
ble for the local hurler, 
pitched well in every frame

as

HETHER y

food and toiJ 

properties—or 
because you Irt 

it—the best beer for yod

drink beer for

Pilsener L
"The Light B«»r in the Ligh\ 

, MAY BE ORDERE1 
irOLBORNE ST., ] 
:. ORD.

m

%

INDI
Not a

wild
with die 

— MADE AS

If not sold by

JOHN
LOIm

E. C. Andrii
Bell Phone 9

La.

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.

A. Sheard
o George Street

OUTLINE €)F TO-MOR
ROW’S SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
11 A.M.

“A Great Text to Begin 
With”

The Pastor Will Preach

Introit. “Gently, Lord. O Gently
Lead Us” .'X.................Hawley

Anthem, “RocHpof Ages”. . Buck

3 "P.M.
Bible School. Please note the 

change of hour.

(Ï*1 *

7 P.M.

A Special Musical 
Service

The Choir will be assisted by 
Mr. Broadus Farmer, violinist, 
of Toronto, teacher of violin at 
the Hambourg Conservatory. 
He will play (a) “Meditation” 
( Schubert-Wilheling), (b) An
dante (Mendelssohn). The choir 
will sing “Sun of My Soul” 
(Turner); Mrs. Arthur Secord 
will sing ' The Holy City” (Ad
ams).

Everybody Invited 
Come—But Come Early

v THE \

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

2 OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre 

Phouçr-Bell; 1254"--Machine, 436.

it Canadian 13 
National

EXHIBITION
*-* TORONTO

Sept.

$150,000 IN PRIZES AND 
ATMACriONS $150,000

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

MAMMOTH

Military Display
M4RCB OF THE ALLIES

Farm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

THRILLING
Naval Spectacle

REVIEW OF THE FLEET

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog S'-'-.w

WAR TROPHII’S ]

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

One Thousand an;! One 
New Things to See

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

iMB

Headquarters 
38th Regiment 
D. R. of C.

Regimental Orders by 
Capt. M. E. B. Catclille 
Commanding
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*4 That Son-in-Law of Pa’s

ïKESï&ÇEmïgî «ssïKsssssïsr
GfO'H' r cur our His extrava - 
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used to rr» j

OHi^W ^hall WB DO.CBDRSC dear,-? 
WHEN PA <5tET& ONE OF THESE MISERLY

T KNCTN, MOTHAW 
1 knovn* some 

Thing must be 
pone! r

aw, x say;I have it: aw-dotou know J 
wheah tou could Borrow a hjndred , 
PQU.AWS.FCAH A PEW DAYS? r——^

BLiT CEDRIC, I SHOULD HAVE 
TO fay BACK THE HUNDRED , 
)F I BORROWER nr SO— J
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; O'BRIEN’S THIRD HIT 
O’Brien doubled to the fence in the 

seventh and Yelle walked. Grahan. 
filled the sacks by drawing a base on 
balls. Hartwell was called out on an 
infield fly, which three Brants failed 
to gather in but O’Brien scored v.d 
Yelle moved to third base. Grahan 
told by Comstock that it was a foul 
ball, went back to first, but was toss
ed out by Chase. Yelle, scored the
final run on Chase's wild pitch. Rochester..... 56
Whitcraft singled but was left when Richmond...............
Lamy popped out to Close in right Jersey City............  41
field, as Rynerson playing first, re- Yesterday’s Results
placing Ivers. The score: Toronto 6, Richmond 5.

BRANTFORD Harrisburg 5, Rochester 2.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Providence 8, Buffalo 4.

Streeter, rf...................32010 ' t T°"ÿy s Games.
221 Toronto at Richmond.
2 Ê 2 Rochester at Harrisburg.
. ? i Buffalo at Providence
. 2 0 Montreal at Jersey City. St. Louis, Sept. 4—A triple steal led WALTER JOHNSON IS
000 CANADIAN LEAGUE. by Shoton gave St Louis a victory WIELDER OF BRUSH T ... . Cl , , ■

Won Lost P.C. ofer Detroit in the firfct game of . _ . . , yet. It will be a fitting conclusion to
, i Ottawa 68 30 636 their scries here yesterday, score 3 to . Washington, Sept. 4 Washington s an excellent season, although bowlin*

Gueloh " " s8 46 ss8 a. fourth victory of the series over New enthusiasts in town keep up the garni
° Hamilton” 51 48 .515I With the score tied in the eighth, York yesterday was shut out “too until the snow falls.
° BRANTFORD . ! 51 52 .495'the locals filled the bases after two Walter Johnson was threatened m

__ London . ' .. .. 47 '57 .452 were out. As Dauss wound up, Shot, th* flr®t tuning, when Peckinpaugh s
St Thomas .. . 38 72 .345 ton raced hi from third with the win- Texas leaguer was f°M°w®d

Yesterday’s Results ning run, avoiding Stanage’s attempt man s s°1‘d,,sl"^1re: ̂ ex^nlav
Ottawa 1 St Thomas o to tag him. The score: R. H.E. was forced at third on the next p ay,
T , n»trnit , , he and Bauman being the only visit-ititeAStiff. ?. Tm, :. v.v:: «• - <« >• “«•-"« b“j

To-day’s Games. Dauss and Stanage; Hamilt n and The score: ’ ’ ’
St. Thomas at Ottawa. Severoid. .............................. ° R °
Guelph at Hamilton. ALL HANDS ASLEEP Pieh fnd Nungmaker; Johnson and

AMERICAN LEAGUE IN GAME AT CHICAGO Williams.

b„,„„ 'S i"
?, ,™i.   5 Sî Si Tt, pi», which cost Onego a ,.m,
ri«v»i=n!i .................. 11 76 "387 occurred in the fourth inning of the
Philadelphia . ! 36 84 ^co “*■T"° ^ S=ored ................................. lt>8 ea8 and you takc no

Yesterday’s Results one ouT ^ffirke swung at a wild The 0tta,wa Flee .Press which '«A 14 rjak step in to-day, and get
Boston io, Philadelphia 2. nPtrh for th^ third Strike tnd ran to ?eem,s.to take a P=cullar deullght ,n a large 50 cent bottle of
Washington 2, New York o Pltc(kh f u-, c knocking Cooper, has another gem ENOUGH PARISIAN SAGE, the germ
Chicago 8 Cleveland 2 first, while Smith took second. Un- of thought regarding the Brant’s enn killing hair restorer.-
Chicago 5, Cleveland 6. caned'om^bu^^ne'itherthe1^ umpires fat£her/. T.heir item ,eads. as follows: «ur if it does not cure dandruff
St Louis 3, Detroit 2. Ca,1ed our, but ««ther the umpires .<xhc bi league scouts have passed «"« UHt j k will give you

To-day’s Games. "°r tke wi?d' UP the much touted CooPer of BranV your money back.
New York at Washington. tice the blunder. Two ,™°r<L , ford. One look was enough for them.” p a p. c, » N c a n P
—. —., ., . ï.- pitches and an error enabled Sniith ,, intpr,ct th^ Ottawa acrihc to PARISIAN SAGE is a pleasant,Boston at Philadelphia. and Kirke to score. Kirke’s double in fearn thaTSclut*Bobliil ^lks of the daintily perfumed tonic and hair grower.,
Detroit at St. Louis. the eighth following singles by A\oth , VÎa™ Alooted over It is guaranteed to stop falling hair or
Cleveland at Chicago^ and Graniv and Smith’s sacrifice, ! J?ew York Americans looked over itching of the 8ca|pi ^nd to cure all

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Cleveland the game The score: C°°Pe^ and stated that he was good diseases of the scalp and hair.Won Lost P.C. gave Cleveland the game, lne score. en h {or any Class A league m ^ ^ .
S3 .562 First game: '••"•^existence.” But possibly this parti- PARISIAN SAGE has many imitator»

6 58 .536 Cleveland.................................... r § 3 cular scout doesn’t know his business, —get the genuine.
64 s7 .529 Chicago ....................................... » 8 1 T. J. BOLES.

It was anounced yesterday that the Mitchell, Jones and O’Neill; Benz 
Ottawas would go to Toronto next and Schallt 
Wednesday to play against the Leafs Second game:
in the patriotic hind game. The score Cleveland..........

R. H. E. Chicago ............
i I Klepfer, Morton , Coumbe and 
a O’Neill; Cicotte, Scott and Mayer, 

Roberts and Schalk.
SHATTERED ATHLETICS 

--------  EASY tfOR THE RED SOX

although the Free Press can hardly 
think so, seeing he recommends 
Shocker as a pitcher. Also the New 
York Americans were tipped off to 
Cooper by a certain player in thd 
Canadian league— Freddie Payne! 
whom the Free Press has likely heard,

BASEBALL RECORD
R. H. E.
6 I

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

• 77 42 647
72 42 .632

15
St. Thomas ... 
Ottawa ... 1...

Fulton and Lage; 
Powers.

o
Providence 
Buffalo ..
Montreal . .. 71
Harrisburg ..... 56
Toronto

1
of. *

* * *.52655
The Brantford team is certainly 

, sliding. Every pitcher they have has 
Philadelphia, Sept. 3—Boston won been knocked out of the box except

its third straight game from Phil- Warner, and he lost his game. So
DCATC THF TIRFRQ adelPhia yesterday, the score being there is not much chance of them
ULn 1 O lilt I IQLIlu 110 to 2. Six of the visitors’ runs were doing much for the remainder of this

made in the third inning after chan- season. Their pitching staff has been
—, y ces had been given to retire the side. the weak spot all year, outside of that,
St. Louis Triple Pilfer Does the The score: R H.|E. their team was one of the best in the

I Boston..................................... .. 10 10 4 league not excepting Ottawa.
Philadelphia.............................. 2 85 * * *

I Shore, Gregg and SCady, Carrigan; Sixty-eight rinks entered into the 
Sheehan, Anker and Lapp. Scotch Doubles tournaient for Labor-

Day, and given good weather, thé 
tournament will be one of the best

61 .479
55 62 • 470 CLEAN STEAL HOME62 .466
51 69 .425

73 .360

Trick—Red Sox Win 
Easily.LONDON SECURED 16 HITS 

OFF WALKER AND CHASE
Todd, 3b..
Cooper, c..
Ivers, ib...........
Close, If.. ..
Burriil, m.. .. 
Gofflstock, 2b.
Fried, ss..
Rynerson, lf,ib ..
Walker, p.....................
Chase, p.........................

5
. .4

° 3
1 6two in which the visitors scored.

One of the most unusual things 
happened in a ball game, when sev;n 
of the locals hit consecutively in the 
fifth inning:
IYER’S TRIPLE SCORES TWO

Brantford’s Misplays Were 
Again Partly Responsi

ble for the Score.

o o
I 0 The French air fleet has rendered 

valuable service to the cause, (ol the,34 5 8 24 14 5Totals
LONDON

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Hartwell, 2b ..
Whitcraft, rf..
Lamy, ss................
Perry, m.................
Barry, ib..............
Eckstein, If...
O’Brien, 3b . .
ofc. „ :

Totals......................... 39 13 1&27 8 3
Score by innings:

Brantford ............. 300020000— 585
London

Hits by innings:
Brantford...............
London 

Summaty—
Two base hits—Eckstein, Barrv, 

O’Brien.
Three base hits—Ivers, Rynerson, 
Wild pitch—Chase.
Bases on balls—Off Chase 3; Gra

ham 4.
Struck out—By Chase 4; Graham 

7. 1 «
Left on bases—Brantford 8; Lon

don 6.
First on errors—Brantford 2; Lon-

Hits—Off Walker 6 in 1 2-3; Chase 
10 in 7 1-3.

Double play—Fried (unassisted). 
Time—1.41. Umpire, Arundel.

1 2 
i 3 
x 1

(London Free Press) 
ers Walker and Chase served up to the ,

Walker and Chase served up the, ning, when 
Tecumsehs yesterday, their efforts ; hit to the position Lamy left at 
were for naught as the Brants were short and two bases were occupied, 
properly scalped by a 13 to 5 score, [ Cooper’s bunt advanced them and 
incidentally bringing defeat in the across the plate they went when 
sixth straight game to the men under Ivers tripled to Eckstein. Burriil was 
Manager Warner', care safe on his sacrifice bv*h when

Base hits seemed easy'1 or tile local Batty dropped Graham's"throw. Gra- 
pastimers to get as they mauled ham, however,-retired the next two 
Walker for six in one inning and one Brants, but Ivers scored on Burrill’s 
out in the second, when Del Chase squeeze play who went to third when 
made his debut of the season here Yelle threw low to Hartwell. A base 
He, like Walker was treated harshly on balls to Streeter in the fifth coup- 
in the fifth inning after the Brants , led with singles by Todd and Coop;r 
had tied thé score, the locals connect- j gave the Brants sufficient runs to tie 
ing safely for seven consecutive j up the game, 
bingles, which, coupled with an error 
netted six runs.

To relate how the Brants scored 
their runs starts with the first in- 

Streeter walked. Todd CASTOR IAers
For Infants and Children.

I Bn Use For Over 30 Years

:: Sporting ft
Comment : : CURE DANDRUFF FOR 50 GTS.

*i
i i

io

I

32006010X—13 16 3

20002I2I0— 8 
240I7020X—16

SPEED ON THE PATHS
1 Hartwell was safe in the first in- 
! ning on Fried’s low throw. Whitcraft 
singled and Lamy went to second. 
Hartwell and Whitcraft worked a 
double steal and scored on Lamy’s 
single to left. Perry grounded out and 
Barry hit into a double play to Fried 
who caught his liner and touched sec
ond.

______, ______„ Eckstein doubled in the second and
ites, was touched for enough runs to j Wcnt to third on O’Brien’s safe bunt, 
win any ordinary ball game, but won j Yelle singled to Burriil and Eckstein 
out, the miscues by his help aided i scorcd. Graham bunted, but Ivers 
the Brants in tallying one of their fiv; i tossed out O’Brien going to third, 
runs. Graham gave two bases on balls : Hartwell drove in Yelle with a single 
to Streeter and each time the Brant j to Burriil and went to second when 
lead off man got on he started trou- j the latter fumbled the ball, 
hie for the local hurler. Graham ; craft’s long sacrifice fly to Rynerson 
pitched well in every frame but the j SCOred Graham. Lamy’s whiff retired

I the side, when Chase replaced Walk-

rORGY OF ERRORS
The orgy of errors helped the Te

cumsehs in every inning they warmed 
up the plate with their feet and the 
pitching of the Brant moundsmen 
seemed just to the liking of the locals 
as they bombarded well with 
the runways when hits meant tallies.

Graham, hurling for the Hartwell- 
ites, was

i

I
II

r

men on
Philadelphia . . . 68
Brooklyn .
Boston.
Chicago ..
St. Louis................ 62
New York ... 
Pittsburg .. . 
Cincinnati .. .

IIErl
V-till6x .49259

65 .488 U

This is tiie Sugar 
for Jams and Jellies"

.. 57 fi3

.. 59 68

.. 55 68
Yesterday’s Results 

New York 2, Philadelphia o. 
Boston 6, Brooklyn 3. 
Pittsburg 4, Chicago 1 
St. Louis 3. Cinicnnati 1.

To-day’s Games. 
Philadelphia at New York 
Brooklyn at Boston.
Chicago at Pittsburg 
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

• 475
.465

PHILLIES LOSE AS 
BRAVES WIN ONE

• 447
Whit-

-

», .1er. National League Race Under
goes Tightening Process in 

Yesterday’s Games.

ETHER

food and tonic 
properties—or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

rjTERRIBLE FIFTH INNING
Chase was found only for a bunt by 

; Yelle in the next two frames, but the 
fifth brought about his downfall. 
Lamy started this inning by going tt 
second, when Cooper threw his short 
bunt to right field, taking a piece of 
Iver’s finger with it. Perry popped 
out to Comstock. Barry’s double 
scored Lamy. Eckstein got his sec
ond hit and Barry scored. Eckstein 
scored in O’Brien, on a hit-and-run 

Æ J 7/- - /play, the ball whizzing past Todd. 
m. J V# O V A 9Vl/ The bases were filled on hits by

M WX*X*0*X-**^ Yelle and Graham. Hartwell deflect-
/S - cd a hit off Chase’s glove and O'Brien

LAOfil1 scored. Yelle and Graham tallied 
lllvwll.Vl when Whitcraft singled to left. Hart-

^ 117 well was out on Rynerson’s throw to 
Todd. Lamy was safe again on an 
error, this time by Chase, but Whit
craft was out between the plate and 
third. Chase tossed to Todd who 
threw to Cooper for the out.

you
drink beer for it*

i; I ''

AyT i / .J
,

yjTiNew York, Sept. 4— Philadelphia 
lost ground in its pennant fight yes
terday, when New York took the last 
game ~of the series of four, 2 to o. 
Perritt was in great form and held 
the visitors to four hits, only two 
reaching second base.

1 i i .
Wv V

GUELPH 1EAFS LOSE LAST 
HOME GAME OF SEASON

! il1it 1estivum» Il ( .

miLz
m --I >

Score M2 1R. H. E. 
042 
260

Mayer, McQuillan and Killifer; 
Perritt and Dooin.

«Philadelphia 
New York 20 lbs. % I

1,Guelph, Sept. 4—The baseball sea
son, so far as the Canadian League 
is concerned, came to a close in 
Guelph yesterday afternoon when 
Hamilton and the Leafs clashed in 
the last of a three-game series. The 
visitors walked off with the big end 
of the score, the figures being 6 to 3- 
The game was rather listless, a don t 
care” style of play being the feature 
of the work of the Leafs, while the 
Hams, were up on their toes all the 
time and were out to win.

Dorbeck, who has not pitched a 
game for some time, went nto tht 
box for the Leafs. He got away to a 
good start, but the Hams, got to his 
delivery in the sixth inings for four 
runs, which was a lead too big to be 
overcome, although he settled down 
after that and pitched great ball. The 
score:
Hamilton....................................
Guelph...........................

Dolan and Lamond; Dorbeck a.m 
Harkins _ ________
FULLER SCORES ONLY RUN.

Ottawa, Sejpt. 4—Otawa made it 
two straight over St. Thomas by tak- 
ing yesterday’s game, 1 to o. Fulton 
had the better of the duel against 
Roberts, but the latter received great 
suport, and the Saints could not get 
a run across. Ottawa scored the only 
tally of the match in the sixth when 
Fulled stretched a single into a 
double, and tallied when Shaughnessy 
cracked one over first.

Toronto and Ottawa to Play,

Aa*" os If1

; :

I

/ IIRUDOLPH COMES BACK
AND BEATS DODGERS.

Boston, Sept. 3—Rudolph, who was 
batted from the box at Brooklyn yes- 
terday pitched the Braves to a 6 to 3 
victory over the same team. The 
Braves played without Captain Ev- 
ers, suspended for five days tor his 
actions the day previous» and Presi
dent Gaffney anounced that Evers 
would be fined his salary for that per
iod in addition. Schmidt and Fitzpat
rick were fined $100 and $50 resDec. 
tively for Thursday’s happenings. The 
score: R. H.E.
Brooklyn.......... ................- - • • 3 5 1
Boston  ........................ .. 6 10 °

Douglass, Smith and Miller; Ru
dolph and Gowdy

1 IS“WHEN I pay for good fruit, and spend a lot of time 
" over it, 1 want to be sure that my jellies and 

preserves will be just right. So I always use

" Th» LioM Bt*r in fh» Light Bottle. " 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

anOLBORNE ST., BRANT- 
ÔRD.

I illi-i!;
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' if2' SUGARii

INDIA PALE ALE w,}v ■ 3ft. S'-v jo'! i

firn Ur

1
;Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dietetical and medicinal uses 
— MADE AS GOOD AS WE~CAN MAKE IT —

H No doubt that is just what her mother and grandmother 
did, too, for has been Canada’s favorite sugar
for three generations. Absolutely pure, and always the 
same, it has for sixty years proved the mo5t dependable 
for preserving, canning and jelly-making.

It is just as easy to get the best—and well worth while. 
So tell your grocer it muit be Æf&jt Sugar, in one of 
the packages originated in Canada for gffirr'iYfjf Sugar.

!
!: ii

>1SI I
t|.

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write ! :I

ifJOHN LABATT, LIMITED !

1163. . CANADAI LONDON
-is II!

;!

“Let cSweeten it 
CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO., LIMITED,

i2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons. 
10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

'
m

*E, C. Andrich, brantford distributer

8S Dalhousit Street
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SPORT
Baseball—Football—Ba sketball—Bowling—Hockey- 

Curling—Boxing’ and Wrestling.
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questions you 
would ask and 
their answers
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Here are the 
questions you 
would ask and 
their answers
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Q. How much pay must a soldier assign to his wife?
A. Every man who receives a separation allowance for his wife 

must assign one-half his pay ($16.50 per month) and may 
assign as much as $25.00 per month, but not more.

Q. Is the assigned pay figured as part of the income necessary 
to support a family?

A. No. The assigned pay of the soldier is not taken into ac
count by the Patriotic Fund in determining the amount to

be paid to a depending family for support. In the case of the family described above, if the soldier assigned $20.00 
per month, the total income of the family would be $69.50 per month.
Are the requirements with regard to teeth as strict as before7
No. Arrangements have now been made at Niagara Camp to do the necessary work on teeth that are not in quite 
good enough state of preservation. Men are now being accepted with partial sets of false teeth, this being left to 
the discretion of the examining doctor. A great many men who xvere turned down for the first and second contin
gents may now join under the present regulations.
Hoxv is Government allowance paid ?
It is paid by check on the Bank of Montreal forwarded from Ottawa.

zk \
...

I am a married man. Mu t 1 have the consent of my xvife 
to enlist?
Yes, the following mu t gel proper consent in order to tie 
able to enlNt for active service : l a) H usbands, (b) men 
over IS and under 21 years of age must get the consent of 
both parents, (e) sons who arc the only support of a xvid- 
owed mqther or whose parents are dependent upon them 
for their support.
What arc the rates of pay?
The rate of pay is One Dollar- per day before moving to camp. A further alloxvance of 75c a day is made to cover 
meals and lodging, making $1.75 per day xvhile. in Brantford. When in camp and on active service a field allow
ance of 10c is made, making the total pay $1.10 per day.

What examinations must a man pass in order to be accepted?
The recruit must be over 18 and under 45 years of age. The minimum height is 5 ft. 3 in. and the minimum chest 
measurement .1.3)3 inches, with the chest normally expanded. The eyesight must be good, teeth in good condition. 
He must have free use of bis limbs and not be flat fooled. It is also necessary for tire heart to be strong.

What i ■ the reason in making a man assign at least one-half his pay ?

The Government believes that it they arc xvriling to alloxv a separation the soldier should be equally willing to assign 
at least one-halt the pay received.
It is hoped the. famrlie of soldiers will have the foresight and common-sense to put in the bank all the assigned 
pay received, so that when the soldier returns there may be a nest egg to help the family alottg until he receives 
employment.

1 am a married man. What provision xvill be made for my xvife and family-?
It has been found that a xvoman requires an income of $3000 
per month on her own account, $7.50 for a child between the
ages of 10 and 15, $4.50 for a child between tile ages of 5 arid w
10, and $3.00 for a child under 5 years.

When does the separation allowance start?
Immediately upon being sworn in and enlisted in Brantford, 
but the first installment will not be paid until after the final ac
ceptance for overseas service.

To xvhom arc Government Separation Alloxx atrves granted?
Separation alloxvatn cs ar c granted (a) wives, ( h) children of a 
widower if they arc in the care of a guardian. Girls over 16 
and boys ox*er 14 years of age arc not eligible, (c) Widowed 
mothers, if the sort is unmarried and her sole support.

What pensions arc paid in case of the death of a soldier?
The widow receives $22,00 a month and $5.00 a month for each 
child. In the case of a soldier leaving a xvife and three chil
dren the pension would lie $37.00 a month or $484 a year.
It would require 810,800 worth of Government Bonds, paying 
4ji per cent, interest, to give a pension of $484 a year.

\
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Q.
A.

How is the assigned pay of a soldier forwarded?
It is also paid by check from Ottawa.
How is the Patriotic Fund allowance paid?
It is paid by the local branch of the Patriotic Fund.
My wife is in England. Will she receive a Government separation allowance?
Yes, this will be forwarded from Ottawa regularly just as if the wife were living in Canada

Q. Will the Patriotic Fund help dependents of soldiers living in 
England or out of Canada?

A. No. The separation will be forwarded, but any other assist
ance needed would be of a local nature.
All children under group ages 10 to 15 are carried at minimum 
of $3 per month, one child alone in each family between these 
ages being carried at $7.50; ditto between the ages of 5-10, $4.50 
per month being paid one child and the minimum of $3 being 
allowed the others
Thus, if a man leaves a xvife and four children, aged 13, 11 and 
7 and 3, the income xvould be $30 for the xvife, $7.50 for one 
child between 10 and 15, $4.50 for one betxveen 5 and 10, and $3 
for each of the other children, being a total of $48 per month.

Hoxv much of the family income does the Patriotic Fund pay?
The Government alloxvance is $20.00 per month to the xvife of 
a soldier, the balance Is made up by the Patriotic Fund.
Thus in the above case $20.00 xvould be paid as a Government 
separation alloxvance and $28.00 per month xvould he paid by 
the Patriotic Fund. Tn no case, hoxvcvcr, xvill the Patriotic 
Fund pay more than $40.00 per month, and in the case of large 
families a certain amount of discretion is allowed to the officers 
of the fund.

»

U
A.

DEDUCTIONS
The folloxving deductions have to he taken into cutisidctaliott 

by all branches when giving patriotic assistance:
A. Amount of separation allowance.
B. Allowance from husband’s employe
C. Help from private sources.
D. Earnings of other members of family. Casual earnings as 

apart from regular xvages should not be considered, otherwise self- 
help would be discouraged.

E. If living rent free and iucl Itee, the amount should be
taken into consideration. -

“Whatever has been dealt 
oat to Belgium, France and 
Poland will be our fate tenfold 
if we fail to subdue the Ger
mans, ”

Rudyard Kipling
■ï

Will you let the Hun trample British liberty in the dirt, or will you do your bit? Never 
m nd the shirkers and the won’t-works. The women of Canada want you to protect 
them and fight for them. WILL YOU DO IT?
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Our stock is we 
novelties, as we 
i lue Serges; an 
.nr YOU with 
; css"' that maid 
individual.

BRO
JAEGER S AGE
Also entrance through

“If we do not do more in the future than we have in the past, we are going to be beaten.” 
These are the words of Sir John Simon, British Home Secretary. We are going to do 

S more and WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN, but Canada must send more men and Brant- 
lll ford and Brant County will continue to do their share. What would happen to the wo

of Brantford if Britain were beaten ? Ask the women of Belgium ! They know !men

MEN OF BRANTFORD■

CANADA CALLS;

0
i

ŝ
1 L I"!

jljj R
IIII 1

»

The Empire Needs YOU !
m

$

In rasp ul children under « years of age,-deduct $1.50 per month for each child, 
in case of children over 10 years of 115e. add $::.00 per month for one < Uild only.

$16.50 $55.00 
to to

$25.00 $64.00 
$16.50 $60.00

Wife and 2 children $20.00 $19.00 $ 39.00 $32.00 $ 8,650.00

Wife and 3 children $20.00 $23.50 $43.50 $37.00 $10,000.00to to
$25.00 $68.50
$16.50 $64.50

Wife and 4 children $20.00 $28.00 $ 48.00 $42.00 $11,300.00to to
$25.00 $73.00

| $16.50 $46.50 ,
to to I

! $25.00 $55.00 l
Wid< ixved mother .. $20.00 $10.00 $ 30.00 $22.00 $ 6,000.00

:

$16.50 $51.00 
to to

$25.00 $59.50
Wife and 1 child... $20.00 $14.50 $34.50 $27.00 $ 7,350.00

$16.50 $46.50 
to to

$25,00 $55.00
Wife only............... $20.00 $10.00 $30.00 $22.00 $ 6,000.00

MONTHLY ALLOWANCES AND PENSIONS
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SUTHERLAND’S WILL WE EVER : 
WALK ON UR?

.1%

1i \

91 X i i
:

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factoriès by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 

— - Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Why hold it at the Town HallP .she I 
said, a nasty, stuffy place now that I 
the weather was getting so fine and 
June Would Soon be upon them. Why 
not hold it out of doors—in some
body’s grounds—in the Lynmouth 
grounds for instance? What situation 
could possibly be better? There was 
a delicious spot in the park near the 
lake where the stalls and booths 
could be erected, and she could have 
a fortune-teller in the cave on. the is
land and the whole place illuminated 
beautifully in the evening with color
ed lights. Then for the tableaux they 
could get up A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, which would look lovely a- 
mong the trees, and altogether it 
might be a sort of open-air fete such 
as had never been held in the neigh
borhood before, and she was sure 
people would flock to it from miles 
round and that the Cottage Hospital 
would be built in no time.

Her enthusiasm was not necessary 
to inflame Mrs. Coxe’s desires in the 
same direction. Here was exactly the 
opening she wanted. What could be 
better than to hold her bazaar in 
Lynmouth Park? She saw immedi
ately in her mind's eye the intimacy 
that must inevitably spring up from 
such a connection—how she would 
many times have to visit the Chase 
to make this arrangement and to al
ter that, always taking Lily with her 
—Lily, whose good sense and lively 
manners and fashionable 
could not fail to do their work. She 
closed at once with Mrs. Laing-Ston- 
or’s suggestion, and promised to drive 
over to the Chase at the earliest pos
sible opportunity.

At this point in the proceedings 
Lynmouth society was electrified and 
delighted at one and the same time 
by the news that Lady Angusta Dov- 
ercourt was going to give a ball in 
honor of Lady Muriel’s twentieth 
birthday. Nothing else was spoken 
or and for a time Mrs. Coxe’s bazaar 
was thrown completely in the shade.

The Coxes girls were not invited 
to it, of course. Dovercourt was far 
too exclusive to give Towers an en
tree to its stately halls, and, deeply 
to Mrs. Coxe’s mortification, no sil
ver-edged card of invitation came to
that mansion during the three days ghe was in the drawing-room pour- 
when other more privileged houses out tea for Lady Lynmouth when 
were receiving theirs. Harry Vere- Augusta was announced. The
ker was going, and the next time he expressed herself delighted to
strolled in Lily begged him by hook fifid Lad Lynmouth alone, and, seat- 
or by crook to procure her an invita- herself dose beside her on the 
tion, she did not care how. sofa began talking in a confidential

“ Couldn’t you manage it some- undert0ne while pulling off her gloves, 
how? she pleaded. I am dying to Hester whose place was at the tea-
S°, " _ . „ , ., „ . , . table, could not help overhearing most

No, I can t he said flatly, stretch- q{ what th were saying.
mg himself in a lounge-chair. They did not of course pay the

“You mean you wont! she ex- sli ht/st attention to her presence.
“ w'fi Wlt\arU\ vv i h,t Lady Augusta spoke fiw of the

Well, won t then, if you like it bet- 0 j/who wcre coming to the ball
teV” *?e r]=tu/ned indolently. £ lisVt o{ names, many of them with

“I should have thought you would ti and all totally unknown to
like Lily to go being such friends as Re ter Then came a description of 
you are,’ said Mrs Coxe in aggrieved L MurieVs dr«s for the occasion- 
accents, ‘and she has a lovely dress— ..whft siik”—“lilies of the valley”— 
quite new—silver brocade with pearl -, ls-._in diSj0inted sentences. Af- 
tnmmings! Being a cousin of Lady £ that she sank her voice to a still 
Muriel s, I should have thought you confidential whisper, and Hester
could manage it by just a word. onl Caught such phrases as, “So look- 

Im only a third cousin, and any .yforwsard to it, poor child!”-“So 
way, I couldn t dream of interfering f j?aid Lord Lynmouth might not be 
with Lady Augustas arrangements enough t0 comeP’—“Such a ter-
he said, opening his sleepy eyes with disappointment!"—“So good of
a flash in them that silenced Lily for him make thc effort!” 
the moment, but had no effect on Mrs ..Not gQOd at an considering the in-

, , , j ducement!” came Lady Lynmouth s
“I don t know how she can go and , • ply -Dovercourt has

invite Violet Langworthy and leave f %££ ££*& enough to draw 
Lily and Tnx out she went on him ^hatç^er the state of his health 
Violet can scarcely scrape enough but j ^ thankful to say

money together to get a decent dress ^ fairIy well again now.” . 
with; m fact I shouldn t be the least Lad Augusta’s plump face assumed
surprised if she went in that old pink bighj'y_defigbted expression, and she
she wore at Mrs. Laing-Stonor s laid\c> hand over Lady Lynmouth’s
da"TCCbWACreaS and TilX-------L and gave it a series of little squeezes

Lady Augusta does not choose her «.£ OUred forth a torrent of con- 
friends according to the cost of their fidencesF in her ear—a sentence now 
clothes you see. interrupted Mr Vere and thcn travelling as far as Hester,
ker mi dly The Langworthys have such -The poor child’s happiness 
owned land here for five centuries and h on itr_“Has been going on 
Miss Langworthy would naturally be sq * years !”-“Quite devoted !”-
m-îvd„CVern>1. S m la,meAmhrag™anfs “Make us all so happy!” and so on. 

‘Well, if it s old blood she wants As she sat in silence at the tea-
I m sure ours is as good as anybody s! tab,e_ bound to rcmain and catch the
cried Mrs. Coxe Mr. Coxe is de - drjf Qf tbe conversation, however un- 
ended m a direct line from a Crusader wim she might be to do 
of that name and an ancestor of my ghe fo«nd hersel£ piecing it together. 
Sfiji a Mr. Smith, came over with I{ wag nQt difficult t0 d»_there could 
Wlll l^n the Conqueror. only be one meaning to it all, and a

“Why not write and tell her so? mcayni that was the most natural in 
he suggested, twirling his moustache . fG
to conceal a smile. “She would be was it then, that a feeling of
sure to send an mv.tat.on if she hQt r(fsentmen’t against it rose in her

?h^n‘ °,?kmg rour|d the ro° ’ heart? Why should they not marry if 
Where s Trix. they chose—there was everything in

Here1 I am. cried Tnx from t e th o£ age position, and appear-
open window, and m she came with ance t/make it suitable? It was, she 
Jip the terrier and Pounce the poodle ^ d alrcad a settled thing-the 
and Punch the pug scampering round werc appyarently actually en-
heLm'd^lghtiîU V r.‘gh- gaged between themselves, though

Isn t it a shame, cried Lily, clai - thc engagement had not yet been 
mg her sympathy Harry wont say pubHclg 6 decIared. ït was a
3 <^td t0 ^ai?y Au^S,a‘h j. most appropriate and suitable
- ?VrS^hefT" k > L. POne marriage, and both families evidently 
‘and if he did X wouldn t go! One wishc/1’ t come about. Why then.
swell at a time is bad enough, but a should sh an outsider> disiike and 
co lection of swells would be unbear- resent the idca as she undoubtedly
ab-iLuI hate tbemivr’ • v a Mr did? A sudden stinging jealousy pos- 

“What is a swell ? inquired Mr. her_a feel;*\ had had
Vereker, looking at her with amuse- birth Qn thc night that he and she 
ment from beneath his half-cl se had first metf and lt now confronted
eyehds. her again with redoubled strength. It

You are one! she cried with a was fgolish_it was mad_but it would
little stamp of her foot. And y° not be reasoned away! It was hateful 
know I hate you, and all stuck-up t<> thjnk of his marrying some other
toe°tPheatW5overcouretUball To" untold
gold!” And she flounced out of the For ^ sypa^e ofhfiye minutes she 

ro”™' ,, , t „ . -, sat at the tea table battling with this
! , Sïf„d è-°, |]v noticing strange and sudden jealousy that had
asked, said Lily spite u ly, g attacked ber without warning, and as
the expression of Vereker s eyes soon as her duties would let her she

I dont hmk she would he sank ^ and left the room. Shc fled up
She s a jolly little girk is Tnx and with a new fear at her heart-

h,as,/ ° , herrT ; whiter the thing she had dreaded had actual-
shed stick to her colors whatever )y happ|nedj and she realized in the
they were, and I admire her • ordea] o{ tbat wretched five minutes

Yes, Tnx is very sweet_a most jea,ou ^ she toved Lord Lyn-
amiable nature, and so domesticated Jmouth yafid had alrcady passed the
murmured Mrs. Coxe, delighted to bounda that lies between friendship 
hear this praise from lips that were J str r feeling. It was
only too sparing of it as a rule. unfortunate but there was no going

back possible now, and for weal or 
woe she must make her way through 
that land of difficulty, danger, trou
ble, and delicious torment—that re
gion of mysterious, chaotic emotion 
that is called love.

The next day she met Lord Lyn- 
aioutli and Lady Muriel riding to
gether down Love Lane. Their man
ner and attitudes were suggestive, to

♦ He rose slowly with a view to 
changing into another chair that took 
his fancy. His handsome mouth was 
smiling a little contemptuously,

“It isn’t because she is sweet or 
amiable or domesticated that I ad
mire her,” he said. “I shouldn’t my
self have thought she was any of 
those things. It’s because she’s an 
honest, straightforward little girl, 
vtbich is saying a good deal in these 
degenerate days, isn’t it Jip?”

He took çhe terrier on his knee 
and Stroked his head gently, while : 
Mrs. Coxe’s capacious bosom swelled 
with pride, and Lily felt that she list
ed Trix for having earned such praise.

But the Coxe girl’s were not the 
only ones perturbed in connection' 
with this ball, although in most cases 
the anticipation of it gave supreme 
satisfaction. Mrs. Vavasour,1 for in
stance, was recalled to London to the 
sick bed of an aunt of her husband’s, 
who had made a will in her favor and 
whose claims could not on that ac. 
count be cast aside. It was most an
noying of course to miss the Dover- 
court ball, especially as Harry Vere
ker had impressed upon her that he 
would go to it solely for her sake, 
and, although the handsome scape
grace was not to be thought of for a 
moment in the light of a second hus
band, it would be extremely pleasant 
to play off her airs and graces upon 
him and break his heart if possible. 
However, Fate was cruel enough to 
deny her this harmless little pastime, 
and she was obliged to rush off to 
London with an air of extreme an
xiety, and sit fuming and chafing at 
the bedside of an elderly, bad-iemper- 
ed invalid who was as deaf as a post 
and whose death seemed as far off
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Train .Of Thought Inspired By a Letter
About "Fruit-a-tivea” •***»-
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SMÔKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by -

Ontario Portland Cement Company
,'f ’ •> Limited ■ - ■? •

Head Office - Brantford

♦
*

Tie Wm. Paterson & Son Co.♦
<-
:

-

BOOKS HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 
AND CANDY

«if

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

»!

Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.
We manufacture the most complete 

usd, up-to-date. line irt’ our business.
?» ? —a * ■ “ ■
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES OF 
&& DESCRIPTION IN ST

EVERY
OCK

MR. O. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914- 

“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for * Fruit-a-fives’, and recom
mend this pleasantfruit medicine to all 
my friends”.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

<

*
*
*
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Bensons Prepared Com►

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER+

costumes
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“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

■ SOME OF WHAT W& SERVE FROM OUR

B To Serve
IS OUR DESIRE

fm E< DAN McLEAN.

/gl as ever.
Hester—whose .position might have 

been supposed to exempt her irom 
any interest whatever in the ball— 

not without feeling its sting too.
going to it, and

-v s* And Broad bent 
service,in regrad 
to TAILORED 
CLOTHES for 
men or ladies, is 
the kind of ser
vice that satis
fies.

Our stock is well assorted with exclusive 
novelties, as well its the “old stand-by”—

1 lue Serges; and Broadbent tailors them 
YOU with that “touch of different- 

; css:’ that makes them distinctive and 
individual.

0m l2L

Ice Berg Fountainm swas
Lord Lynmouth was 
it was only a few days before it came 
off that she first caught a hint 
of what was expected to take place 
on that eventful evening. It could not 
matter to her what he did or did not 
do, but there was the sting neverthe
less.

■
m aan
ÏÊ ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call...
Heavenly Hash------
Banana Split...............
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck.............................10c
Isle of Pines
Allies’ Peacemaker...............10c
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

* say the least of it—their horses put 
to walking pace, their bridles hang
ing loosely, he looking at her while 
she talked, she looking down. There 

lovely flush on Lady Muriel’s 
face which might have, been brought 
there by exercise, but which Hester 
read jealously as love’s happy signal.

A moment afterwards she met Miss 
Smith, who stopped to recount to her 
everything that had happened to 
everybody since they had last met. 
Among others she naturally mention
ed the couple ahead, just disappearing 
around a bend in the lane,

“A most suitable place for them to 
take their rides in—L'Ove Lané, you 
know!” cried the little lady, nodding 
her head significantly, 
they are engaged—at least everybody 

It has been going on for 
years you know—ever since he was 
quite a child. Such a romantic story 
—perfect devotion on both sides! 
They say she went as thin as a thread 
paper when he was ill, and if you 
remember she did not appear in the 
church for three Sundays just at that 
very time. Oh, they’ve been engaged 
for years between themselves, only 
she was too young for it to be given 
out before he went sway! It will be 
made public at the ball, I expect; in 
fact Lady August is giving it for that 
express object, so I have been told. 
But no doubt you are more behind 
the scenes than any one, Miss Philips, 
living as you do in the very house.”

“No, I have not heard of any en
gagement so far, but no doubt it will 
be given out at the ball, as 
you say,,” she replied calmly, 
seems to be a most suitable match in 
every way, and, if they have really 
been devoted to each other for years, 
I should imagine it will also be for 
thçir mutual happiness. You will ex
cuse me if I hurry on, I am sure, as 
I am rather busy this morning.”

With this very proper little speech 
and a shake of Miss Smith’s woolen 
glove she made her escape, but as 
she walked on rapidly, her eyes intent 
apparently on the line of light above 
the hills behind which the sun had set, 
her heart rose up again in revolt and 

clamouring against the match 
that her reason told her was to his ad
vantage and that her lips just pro
nounced “most suitable.”
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Tommy Atkins’ Smile... .10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey..................................10c
David Harum..........
Chocolate Soldier.
Lovers’ Delight...
Buster Brown.
Cleopatra ...
Pineapple Ice.

All Made From Our PURE. JERSEY .VELVET ICE CREAM

10c: 10c 10csm ..........10c
10c10c

....10c RiiiV
10c10c

5 ..10c
..15c

i

3 ,15c
....------ -- |
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Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

says so.
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; VBAKE YOUR OWN BREADRADNOR »
If p1m

By using a Wright’s Mixer you 
do not need to put your bauds 
into the dough till ready to put in 
the pans.

Copie in and see them

fW?/

to H. M. the KingBy Appointment 2- i “it

v, ;h

“Radnor is a purely natural water, 
brilliant, pleasantly sparkling and del
icate to thc taste.”—“Thc Lancet,” 
London, Eng.

SS

HOWIE & FEELYlf -jt
We have just received a consignment of 

this fine water in cases pints and 
cases splits.

!
iNext New Post Office Dalhousie StreetSO,

SH
was

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.M
».

CHAPTER XVI.
Hester was expected to be present 

while Lady Lynmouth made her toilet 
for the Dovercourt ball, for, although 
Fanny, the maid, could do everything 
that was necessary for her ladyship, 
it was a companion’s duty to be near 
at hand, to superintend, to show an 
interest, to advise and give the casting 
vote as to which laces and jewels had 
better be worn.

At last the stately gown of black 
velvet was donned, the ancient lace 

skilfully arranged, and the famous 
Lynmouth diamonds, which the family 
had managed to keep in spite of its 
misfortunes, were all in their places 

brow and neck and arms, and her 
ladyship had gone down to the draw
ing-room to await her son, who, man
like, was sure to be late and had not 
yet emerged from his room.

Hester, after locking the jewel-case, 
the key of which she always kept, left 
Lady Lynrnouth’s room and was going 
to her own when she met Lord Lyn
mouth coming down the few shallow 
stairs that led from one gallery to an
other.

There was a frown of vexation on 
his face when she first saw him—his 
ties had been obstreperous, and he 
had spoilt six in succession, and other 
small matters in cfcr.r.ecticn with nis 
toilet had gone wrong—but when he 
caught sight of her the frown changed 
into a smile, and he stopped midway 
on the staircase, 
est of evening-dress, always a becom
ing one to men. and as he smiled at 
her he looked very handsome. But 
her heart was hardened against both 
the smile and the good looks; she had 
no need to remind herself of her re
solutions—her jealousy would do all 
that was necessary in the way of be 
ing unamiable.
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Gene Stratton Porter's Latest Book

“Michael O’Halloran”
was
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A nature novel and an absorbing story, 
nicely bound and illustrations in colors I

m

$1.35 ;;

»

lias :f
NOW ON SALE ATm

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE»
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He wore the sever-
LIMITEDm 160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 Weed’s îhcspholino,w

m Th» QrtaZ English Bcnudy* 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cure» Nervoua 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
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“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780 I

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Cars 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

HESTER, AND A LEGACY
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BIG RESICZA STEEL WORKS, WHICH SUPPLY MUNITIONS TO

HUNGARY, PRESENT TEMPTING PRIZE FOR BALKAN STATES
- ?
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IN R.E5XCZA STEEL WORKS DEVOTED TO 
RAU-WAt* EQUIPMENT. ...ONE SECTIONHUNGARIAN STEEL WORKS ON ROUMANIAN “SERVIAN FRONTIER . THESE WORKS <r FURNACES AT HUNGARIAN STEELWORKS AT RESICZ A. -0-

ARE TO HUNGARY WHAT KRUPP 15 TO GERMANY.mK «— ♦ ....... <V III
Absence of Arms Factories in Balkans, It Is Thought, Would 

Make Hungarian Shops Object of Attack Should 

Bulgaria or Roumania Aid the Allies.

Great Plant Near Serbo-Roumanian Frontier Comes Into 

Prominence by Reason of Austro-German Con

centration of Troops in Vicinity. ASS" 3, -"V .
;y>mi emplacements and field pieces for the Austro-Hungarian service have been 

intrusted to Resicza for years past. Chrome steel is used.
Close to Resicza and controlled by the Resicza management in whole or In 

extensive flour mills at Bagsan and Oravicza, while at Kolcza and

mate a-..

fT"
<SrECIAI, DISPATCH.)

LONDON, September 4.
The concentration of an AUstro-Dorman force at. Oatava, near the Serho- 

Roumanlan boundary, has drawn new attention to the great Resicza steel 
works, which are as important an adjunct to the Hungarian military organi
zation as I/e (’reusot is to France and Krupps’ to Germany. It is the most im
portant steel and gun works to the eastward of the Austrian border, 
actual location of the plant is in the V joined by the Roumanian-Scrbian fron
tiers. in the midst of iron mines arid not far from the Fern Lake of the Danube. 
Normally there are eighteen thousand employes in all branches of the Resicza 
system. This number includes miners. There are ordinarily in the shops at 
Resicza alxntt seven thousand men in iieace times. During the war this number 
is understood to have been increased, so that the total force employed is ap
proximately twenty-five per cent above normal. Resicza itself is a small place 
so far as cities go, but it has long represented in its population one of the 
most, important iron and steel communities in Hu rope. As a matter of fact., a 
grade of steel is turned out at the Hungarian works which has long been char
acterized as equal to the best in the world.

From Vojtek toward Resicza one travels through a magnificent stretch 
of farming country, portions of which can be properly compared with some of 
the finest in the Mississippi Valley. As far as the eve can reach one sees in 
this part of Hungary in harvest time waving wheat and corn fields.

B H ®SjicvilP!
part are
Roman-Bogsan are extensive cement and brick kilns. Roman-Bogsan contains 
extensive works for' the manufacture of agricultural implements. The same 
works are utilized, it is understood, for war munitions when occasion requires.

The entire group of works and factories in the Resicza district would 
constitute an immediate objective for Balkan forces in the event of the Balkan 
States suddenly taking ships with the Allies. There are no -munition plants 
worthy of the name in any of the Balkan States. A German shipbuilding firm 
has a plant in Roumania. and Vickers of Englav . was at one time interested in 
a small plant, it is reported, near Contanza, but. it is not believed that the Eng
lish have at present any important holdings on the Balkan coast. Serbia has 
a government small arms plant and Bulgaria endeavored not long ago to induce 
American and English capital to install a small arms plant in that, country, hut 
with the provision that the builders should operate the plant for at least twenty 
years The Balkans all have been dependent on European countries for artillery 
and small arms. Serbia has drawn largely on France, and Bulgaria has made 
extensive purehses in both England and Germany.

What the Balkans lack are the facilities of a great iron and steel plant. The 
nearest to the Balkans is Resicza, and at the present moment, with the Balkans 
ready to burst into flame from north to south, Resicza would be a valuable 
prize.
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BRANCH OF THE RESICZA STEEL. WORKS LOCATED AT ANINAN IIS SOUTH EASTERN
HUNGARY!

Resicza produces steel for the most part on the Martin- has largely had to do with railway equipment, the same 
Siemens open hearth process. The Bessemer system also ^s Krupp, with ordnance and artillery as a branch of the 
is in service. A large part of the equipment Is of American output. It is a fact that steel forgings for heavy vessels, 
origin, and the latest furnaces in service were installed in the shape of stern posts, have bee nmade at Resicza for 
by Pittsburg engineers. The business of the Resicza plant English orders. The greater part of the gun shields for

C-.. : " :

Kaiser Visits Silesian Troops
and Pins on the Iron Crosses

Russia Has Large Reserves FAMOUS HOTEL, STAR AND GARTER,
WILL BE A MILITARY HOSPITALof Fine Fighting Material

Major Dennert, Writing in the Oberschlesischen Anzeiger, 
Says the War Lord Was in Excellent Humor, 

Laughed and Joked Continuously.

Million Excellent Troops, While British Real Estate Agents’ Institute Has Made a Gift to the Nation of the Renowned Inn
Which Has Housed Kings and Emperors and Been the Scene

of Historic Events.

Finland Can Supply Half a
Nomadic Tribes Offer Large Forces of Brave

and Skilful Horsemen.
“You and your regiment have done brill* 

iant work; I will never forget it,”, he sai-L 
Then he personally pinned the Iron Cross 

on the men of our regiment assembled be
fore him and aslced everyone of them about 
his career and his family. He asked each 
man to tell him of the heroic exploits for 
which he was awarded the Iron Cross. He 
was in excellent humor and laughed and 
told jokes. The Kaiser then visited a near
by Russian fortress which had been cap
tured by us and was surprised that the 
Russians had given up so easily 
plained to him that our men stormed the 
fortress with such enthusiasm and frenzy 
that the Russians simply could not resist 

At this the Kaiser laughed heartilv. 
He then made us another speech of thanks 
and said that the bravery of the Silesian 
troops was worthy of their fathers and 
grandfathers who fought in 1814.

(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin, September 4.

A description of the Kaiser’s visit to the 
Silesian troops in Ratibor is given in the 
Oberschlesischen Anzeiger by Major Den
nert, of the Sixty-second infantry regi-

“Yesterday the Kaiser was here,” he 
writes, “and thanked our Silesian land- 
wehr for their excellent work in the field. 
The Kaiser arrived in his automobile and 
was greeted with enthusiastic ‘hurrahs’ on 
all sides. - Hath regiment was represented 
by tw'o office's and twenty-five men. The 
Kaiser first greeted the officers with a 
hearty handshake and gave them his per
sonal thanks. Then he approached me and 
the division commander introduced me. 
The Kaiser grasped my hand and shook it 
warmly three or four times:—

other of its finebreakfasts in one or 
rooms, and for a considerable time it was 
the objective of the Sunday afternoon 
drives of the Four-in-Hand Club. The 
fashionable actresses of the day. were to 
be seen at its tables, and statesmen and 
celebrities of every degree met beneath its 
roof.

Marshal Soult, whenfamous visitors.
LONTXJN, September 4.—The historic old I he came over as Ambassador Extra- 

IStar ami Garter at Richmond has been pre-j ordinary for her coronation, went there, 
stilted to Queen Mary by the members of Her Majesty herself, in fact, visited in 
the Auctioneers and Estate Agents’ Jnsti- it;48, when Louis Philippe as a king in 
lute of the United Kingdom as a per- exile stayed there, while after his death 
inanent home for paralyzed and totally Queen Amélie lived there for some time. 

n,h,.v countries tlnu Russia writes a|mau ‘«valry. and it has proved a splendid disabled soldiers and sailors. The insfi- Princess Lieven gathered a little salon
Uncross. This drew the attention of the - tute paid $107.500 for the old hostelry, which [around her within its wall, of Queen But its attractions began to wane long

Russian correspondent, who hases lus . ,.v Ullt, ... t 0 -llur ‘originally cost $i<XMKK>. The Queen, in ac- Victoria’s royal contemporaries there before the present century had dawned,
figurés mi official statistics It might , -, ’ j ' . . ’ • , , . cepting the gift states that she is handing were, indeed, few who sooner or later It is the conventional thing to say that
J " " ° trihe, the Kalmyks. It is probable that it over, XVith its beautiful terraces, gar-idid not seek its hospitality till a big the coming of the motor car killed its
seem, he says, that all the reserves « *1 these also will be called for the defence of,dens and grounds, to the British Red j f jre ij<70 destroyed the greater part popularity,

»......» ■■■ « - **- .... ...........* - ................ :..........7VÏ'....... .................................................................................................................................................................... ..................... ...

;... : -, t ..... r -,"”*pzxzcsre—.. ts.............. .......... .. ...........» —• h» «t-........... ............. .. iJi; :.i .«a mb m— whin, '■";!?su•» ï f* '“»?"»!■'« ««»«» » ~~
na.ly l.e«-n exhausted. It would be so in These Kalmucks heo-jn to ride on Nvse- xvil1 for,n exceptionally fine wards. Ihe, SOcietv of the late seventies was had be®u"’ an*J. 11 "as *5® binge; necessa .

mese i\aimmKs negm lo ride on ^se-, ,a o thÇfîf. r<)0ms look over the! 1 h( society s»t in* late sevenives t0 g0 so far afield for dinner or luncheon.
Gennany or 1' ranee, but it is quite dll - back when other babies begin to creep. Tham,,s x’allcy and that fine stretch of vivacious. Lhe leacuon against yie|jts prosperity diminished, and rather more; 
lereui in Ku«si-i Flioi r «bief occupation is hunting, so that i wooded < ountrv which is bounded only by j exceeding austerity of t e ten ! than ten years ago—curiously enough, al-;

1 ' ' ' , rlicv ni'.........0,1 shots It is almost imnos- the Surrrv hills ami the (treat Park of that had lollowed the death of the,mogt concUrrently with the hardly less I
1 lie Russian law of compulsory military • ‘. ' ‘ J W indsor , F’nnce Consort had begun, the late King, j^gto^c ship at Greenwich—it closed its

i, 1 si 1 rerun- “> dtse.pl,nr among them Thjs f;oor will amomln()Uate about 1361as Prlnve of Wales, lined brlgtht soeial „oors, retaining, however, a public bar
1 . 111 1 lu- “iso as to make them regular troops. But: bedii all(] lt j8 proposed that these beds : surroundings, people began) to give bnl- in order to preserve its license should1

structed in entirely excludes troin as irregulars they might excel even the should be occupied by the absolutely help-D'ant balls, the •■professional beauty" times change. One of its last important
compulsion the only son of a family, as Cossacks. The Cossack, when he does «ut less.Jhe mo^^ltlora'a,vl' The more^jo^- ! mte*1 ^«^«’‘o'f^eek^ook 'an’^mive"part*

well as the lather, if he is the only bread- serve, is an agriculturist. J he Kalmuk pxj(s a]| tlu, heds (>an b(. ni„v,,,i rapidly ern standard of extravagance was be- i There have been various rumors since its
These arc called in extreme lie-i is a nomad, a hunter, sometimes a robber i int0 thc open in the event of fire. Each bed Sinning to be set up. 'the Star and closing as to a reopening as a palatial 

.ssilv Thus while the vomi- men of land also a horse breeder. - will he provided with large wheels on ball Garter fell into line with all these mani- boarding house or a rebuilding on the site
Iisstly. inns, « In», un. 'onn„ m a u| . irt,, , inf that „ nurse single testations. Given a fine pair of horses. 0f luxurious flats.
nineteen years of age are now in training '^sl“ J1."* ”aFq. '^e^nioole'^f‘‘H e handed, can with ease draw a bed out"of it was a delightful drive of just the schemes.came to maturity, and it has been 
there are plenty of capable and strong Grand Ditehv of F ulind A is known the building. By a like arrangement the right distance from Hyde Park Corner the war that is bringing about a change

................. twenty and forty who Finland hà her own army tin to 1^»“’ beds can he taken into the garden over on a fine summers evening. The cook- greater than any in its history. It is Iit-
, , 1nn, na 1 ,f sriny lip to 1. -, Thames so tint on everv suitable oc- in,g was good, the wine unimpeachable, ting that the most cruelly broken in the................ r»"-': 1'-;,,r-V -m,P wh°|ba" ^ T.ïdfrfftrs T*“«mS; »<.!»«' tZ ,1 S,Z £>nr»\lt I. true that the cos, was heavy, but war should have the beat surroundings

been to Russia during the war has noticed’”1'™ ,deJ the lhar-. .this army onen air to dine there was the right thing. that could be found, and. its new use seems
lmw many vigorous porters are on duty ! during the insnnétion ofTcdand âmUn Th- first floor will he given up to dis- City companies held their banquets a gracious climax to the happy memories
a, each Station. The caffe, restaurants j 1S7 “ duringX Russo-Tufkish Wa" abled men who can walk and who could there. It was fashionable to hold wedding that many retain of the. Star and Garter.

, , ,,,, c . find an easy escape by means of lifts andand the like are full of w alters of service- * staircases, in the event of fire, on the one
hand, and who could reach the garden or 
park unaided on the other. The remain
ing floors will be allotted to the personnel, 
with a certain special provision. A series 
of 100ms will be devoted to the relatives

fSPKriAL IHSPATOII.)| in a n y of these tribes, being born horse
men. Could render valuable service, es
pecially on scouting duty.

During the present wa** an experiment

(SPkVI AL IHSPA UMt.)
London, September 4.

The news I hat I he Tsar has called to 
tlie colds Young men of nineteen years 
might lead i" an erroneous conception in has been made by introducing the Turko-

o*

We ex-

but other causes were at work.

us.
:

New Beer Regulations in the . 
Bavarian Capital Cause Dismay

at eleven o’clock, again at luncheon, and 
BERLIN, September 4.—Beer is not sold |so on until midnight. It was hard, indeed.

Munich until five o'clock in > do without their beloved beer the great- 
er part of the day. But they were ask^d 
to make even greater sacrifices for the 
fatherland. As the summer advanced and 
the sun threw its red hot rays on Munich’s 
pavements the thirst of Munich’s citizen.- 
was great, and then the breweries by ar
rangement with the government increased 
the price of the beer almost a hundred 
per cent. There was a great outcry, but it 
had no effect, and now the people are 
getting accustomed to it. Each café or 
beer palace may sell only a certain stipu
lated quantity of beer daily. This is to 
guard against an actual beer famine. Re
cently, for instance, in the Hofbraukeller 

I the patrons were so thirsty that they 
‘ Heavens, a lemonade! Am I really in 'drank up the stipulated quantity of beer 

Munich?' jin two hours and the proprietor closed the
"He glanced around. The brewery name doors, 

is on the dooiv and the waitress assures “However, everything h*g itg good side, 
him that he is ii^ the Bavarian capital, and the women of Munich look upon the 
But there is no he#p; he must wait for his new order of things with some satisfae- 
beer until five o’clock. tion. While - In a little store a few days

“All this is^ due to the beer famine as a ago I heard the proprietor tell a woman 
result of the war, and nothing else that the customer about the latest five o’clock beer 
war has brought has hit the citizens of ! order, and she replied;—
Munich as hard as t)its. For years they j “‘That’s fine. Now my husband wtî! 
have been in the habit of having their |have a chance to pass a few hours at home 
steins or seidels at breakfast, then again 'with me.’”

.SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
\\ ilium*.

at present in 
the afternoon. A jocular article by Edgar 
Steiger in thc Berliner Tageblalt describes 
the new conditions.

“It is three o’clock in the afternoon.” 
writes Herr Steiger. “A stranger, who 
has just alighted from a train, enters the 
big beer palace in the-Neuhasevstrasse.

“ ‘One seidel, please.’ he says to the 
comely waitress, as he wipes the perspira
tion from his brow.

“ ‘Very sorry. Mein Herr,* she replies, 
but no beer will be tapped until five 
o'clock. However, if you wish a lemon-

Rut none of the

men

KAISER’S JOCKEY WAS 
FIRST WAR PRISONER

able age.
Roughly «peaking, the population of 

Russia is about 170.000,000. According 
t" official statistics persons between nine
teen and forty amount approximately to 
twenty percent. If women and unfit are 
excluded, there will still he at. least 
S.nnO.ouo available f»*r military service 
and quite fit. It may be estimated that 
at the beginning of the war about 
4,<H'iO,nnn were mobilized. Even on the 
German estimate of Russian losses, 
which is undoubtedly greatly exaggerated, 
there are about 'J.doo.dmo left in the Jigtil
ing ranks at the present moment.

The young men of nineteen now called 
approximately amount to one million, so 
t hat it" the above estimate is correct there 
.; slid three million fighting men nvail- 

fur ven ire. The War Minister has : 
said in the Duma that the 
of the Opohdier.ie will also 1 
«ailed up. This means that persons up 
0. now exempt, from service will have to

Machinist on Turkish Transport 
Tells of Escape from Torpedo

ade’-----
“The stranger throws up his hands.(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)

Berlin, September 4.
Unhappy is the lot of the Kaiser's chief 

jockey. His name is Fred Winter and he 
is an Englishman through and through. 
< Un e upon a t ime he was one of the stars 
at Newmarket, but he left the English

of patients in the wards.
As the .ill men will wish to see their 

friends, it is proposed that each man shall 
have the privilege of inviting a relative 
to stop with him occasionally for two or 
three days or over a Sunday.

Of the garden on the steep crest of 
Petersham Common it is proposed to make 
a garden city for paralyzed soldiers.
There will be a little street, with cottages 
and bungalows, each with one good room 
capable of accommodating four beds. The 

pomp ; houses will lie wanned and will be uccu-j
on any a*nd. all occasions, solemnly ap- j pied by patients the whole year through, j in a letter from the I>ardanelles written 
pointed him “Premier Jockey of His Ma- The helpless man as he lies on his be«l tlip Frankfurter Zeitung a machinist 

.. ,, . ... ...... will he able to enjov the view across thejest v the Emperor a ml King. With tne ,, , . ....... , -J * valley, while it will be thc work of a mo-
resounding title went a brilliant uniform jment to draw him. bed and all, to the pcrlences on board during a submarine 
which the little rider was instructed to edge of the terrace when the weather per- attack, 
wnar at all times except when taking part

The Frankfurter Zeitung Publishes a Letter from a German 
Who Had Dread of Destruction Aboard Vessel 

Carrying Troops and Horses.turf, at the request of Emperor William, 
to become attached to the imperial stables 
at Graditz. When Winter arrived in Ger
many the Kaiser, who is fond of

iSP'lCIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin. September 4.

watched the torpedo fly through the water. 
Will it strike us?

"It was now making for our stern. There 
was a loud report and tons of water flew 
into the air. We expected the worst. Pfow- 

luck would have it. (he torpedo AUSTRIAN SOLDIERS
FOUND IN FOREST

SAY BELGIANS SING 
THE GERMAN ANTHEM

Turkish steamship describes the ex- eve r, as
barely gr azed our stern ; the ship was not 
damaged, and we continued our course. 
No periscope was visible, but the. officers 

now on their guard. 1 was ordered... , .. . , . , “Let me give you a description of our were.. ., The position of the garden is suvli that ... , . . . ..
lo top off the proceedings, th(> v0tlagp jn this picturesque little xii- last adventurous trip.” he writes. “We below to my post m thc engine room. The

Winter was ceremoniously installed in his lage will not in the least interfere with had been informed that several British hours that I passed in that »*^om that nigmt
functions by the grand equerry of thc im- the outlook from even the lowest windows 'submarines had succeeded in passing 1,. wo1rd n«?t ^th VJ r°Ug *

of the hotel. As the “Soldiers' Garden through the Dardanelles to the Sea of " he thought that de . _rei
Uity" will accommodate some fifty pa- Marmora. Therefore, on this voyage of *'surf^ty ot cevtain ■

J his happened last year, a short Hme i tients, th<* number of helpless men who the Turkish ship--------we were accom- *n ^is pai^ of the ship • P. h
before the war broke out. Then came a can find a home either at the hotel or I pan led by a torpedo boat. get us was nerve racking. 1 could leal e
da\ when the “Premier Jockey of His'in the village will bo about 18.1. “The sea was as smooth as a lake, with Ramping of the ioo si o ie ‘or^es

Th-r- !,r«- : Majestv thc Kmprror and King" receive 1 f TlM‘ s‘*r ”'«< ,;“.l te!' I* Probaly the most beautiful sunshine. We had on board -'°»!càme down «««suX hard a cold tremor
famous hotel in England, or was until it men, 200 horses and many army transport ;1 anie «own unusuany ^

a visit, not by the grand equerry, but by !fel| up0n evil days. 'and supply wagons. About six o'clock |'a« through me.
Mini in ;1 corporal's guard, which marched him off Among its m/st notable records is that that evening we passed an island. Not, "At last the irght wa; over, and in the

exempt 1 rum the to tj|p p,.json (.a,n{> at Kuhlcben, wherei°f a breakfast given on June 10. 1814. at one of us thought of a submarine. A few morning we reached Gallipoli. We heard
servie . There a re iiimiiy reas. ns f,»r this, he has been v.-nfmed ever since.' which wore present the Prince Regent, the minutes later there was a cry of alarm i then the continual thuiu.ci* of the guns
the . Li.-I' being that military service in Poor Fred Winter enjoys the dubious1 Emperor of Russia, who was accompanied1 from the captain as lie pointed to star- of the English and French fleets, which

~ , honor ,»f having been the first British by the Grand Duchess of Oldenburg, and board, where, about ti-M) metres distant, j seemed to be suffering t rum too much
Russia is considered as the most honor- (,j- xx, n,. xx a-^ indeed, put in the K'ng of Prussia, with his sons and we saw a silvery streak in the green water ; a inmurvition. It looked as if they were

prison before any actual hostilities had nephews. The company, which also in- which seemed to be approaching us with shooting merely for sport, for their shells
are md taken pint,. Mis relatives in England eluded Fie'.:'. Marshal Blüchof and Gen- remarkable rapidity. A torpedo" was did no damage.

ha Xt. finally received a letter from h.m. era I Platoff. bad journeyed down from Hie cry. The captain shouted orders and "We soon unloaded our cargo, and within
in which vile lia pi, Ss jo. L«x lain,-n is Ids I London. lmnieti lately the ship took a zigzag course a few days xve will make our return trip.

,„.l m lu i ..11 v i ■ • i t,.; x . Darin • lb. first lw« a.tv?! ,.f QHivvii I,. aVoal I lu deadly nii.-sile. It was a W, all h,»pe thill lock will -U.iMlit■ ailing, and I liyy . it beca use turned to t tie forest, built huts and 1 v.-t
t itvi a- went I « • it ma n x t eh..«. ui.»iu«iii I sto,»d ix 1 t lie rail ami. a .«in tln*y tiki* ti» sing U and waul l«* sin*; il

(SPECIAL DISPATCH i(SPECIAL DISPATCH.)
Berlin, September 4.

Odd things happen in this war, and one 
is no longer surprised at anything. Yet 
who would expect the Belgians to sing 
“Die Wacht am Rhein” in a dialect of 
their own? But this is what the Berliner

" '«ml rank 
Mediately

Berlin, September 4. 
Recently during the German drive at 

Warsaw a scouting party of uhlans 
sighted several huts in the Jgpth of a 
forest and upon investigation found them 
inbabitated by about twenty half clad and 
half starved men. They proved to 
Eduard Schorghofer. a well to do Austrian, 
and men who had been under his command 

In September, a year ago, these men had 
been surprised by a large force of Russians 
who captured the ammunition wagons. Jn

tvs o

i'n a race.

ill around us
periai court.

G l«-;i t ms tlics»* reserves :> r<\ they by no j 
men ns represent all t lv iigliling material i 
of w hi« U J ! '.«ssi a is p. «» s-s^ed. 
whole tribes, mustJy monads mi the Ural,
11n- holders uf the < Mian S.*a 
Turkestan, that are

Tageblalt says they are doing
“The occupation of Belgium by German 

troops and the friendship that has sprung 
up between them and the people owing to 
the kindly treatment by’ the soldiers—even
if the outside press is sarcastic about it—, the engagement Schorghofer had 
has brought about quite a change in thc | horses shot under him. "I o escape capture 
mental attitude of the Belgians w ithin aj he and his men fled to the cover of a 
few months. And there is no better proof ' forest. They reached a village after some 
than this—the young people of Belgium days’ marching, where they were supplied 
are singing ‘Die W'achi am Rhein’ in their with civilian clothes and lood.

They sing it. not only because ! quentlv the Russians were reported io he
able service I’m* lie* country. The mem
! >«‘!\s uf this liait' Asiate 11 » 1 : « -
t*i veil I Ids limiur. lluw«*ver. the late < ien-
• • rn 1 SUuh.del |. I hr her. i • • I t !: v Uiis-.u
Turkish war. has alrca.ly mi-veslcd (hat ,

own way.
they like the stirring melody, but because nearing the village and Schorghofer and 
they understand the words and appreciate his men did not dare remain. They j -

Their sufferings w «-1i Die U :« !;>«■ i
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Brave Fight t< 
be Abandon 
ond Class « 
sengers an 
Reported G<
Twenty-six lives were d 

lost with the Hesperian, 
ing to latest revised of fid 
ures. They include six 
class and six third-class 
£crs and thirteen of the d 
well as a Miss Ellen Carb 
a saloon passenger who 
shock.

The names of the missi 
ond cabin passengers folloj 

Miss Bannister, Mrs. I 
Joseph Fowler, Mrs. 1 
Fowler, Maria Jenkins an 
Murray.
Queenstown, Sept 6— Si 

cabin passengers, six third c 
sengers and thirteen of the 
the Hesperian, torpedoed i 
off Queenstown Saturday 
were unaccounted for last'd 
cording to revised official H 
sued by the Allan Line. TH 
the probable death list, j 
Miss Carbonnery of St. John 
foundland, whose body is I 
to twenty-six. An eleven-rd 
baby of Mrs. Jenkins, a pj 
is among the missing.

Th» captain of the stricken 
—niahted by tris snip vfntfl it 1 

declined to comment on the 
- {or publication; hence the

—IF GERMA

By Special Wire to Hie Courier.
London, Sept. 7,—The ii 

object of the Austro-Germ 
paign in Russia becomes cle 
the growing indications tha' 
vaders need the Baltic port 
not only as a 
ations in the direction of P 
but as winter quarters in cas 
tempt to reach the Russia) 
should be postponed un 
spring.

Field Marshel Von Hinder 
experiencing great difficulty 
ing the portions of the Dv 
by the Germans. The currei 

is too swift for the con 
of pontoon bridges under tl 
sian artillery tire. As the rain 

it will be more dif 
the invaders to bring up sup 
their advance lotces, and cor 
ly the seizure of Riga

vital to the su 
Vcn Hindenburg's plans.

The urgent necessity of . 
Riga is indicated in an arm 
which a Paris newspaper c 
General Von Buelow. 
exhorts his troops to one m 
effort to capture the port, it 
tK-ir winter home prepar; 
118 .'tiling on Petrograd next 
/«Along the other sectors 
eastern front the impetus 
Austro-German rush has h 
siderably checked.

Vienna admits that fierce 
attacks by the Russians have 
the advance along thc Gali. 
der almost to a standstill. 1 
wing of the Austro-Gcrmar 
is said to be contemplating i 
on Kiev, with Field Marsl 
Mackensen in command.

No exceptional actions ha. 
red on any of the minor fre 
great artillery bombardment 
French continues along the 
line.

No official report has 
made on the circumstances

base for pres

river

comes on

as a
comes more

The

Torpedo Alrighj
By Stieviu! Wire to the Courier J

Washington, Sept. 7 A 
manding officers of the j 
liner Hesperian, in a joil 
davit forwarded to the Sta 
partment to-day; declared 
from the fragments of stee 
fell on the deck it was “Ï 
ably” shown that the sh 
struck by a torpedo.
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